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A community kitchen for El Paso, a
new fire station at Fort Bliss, a solar
panel-covered parking facility at El Pa-
so International Airport and an animal
wellness clinic are just a few of the
projects included in a federal commu-
nity funding package.

U.S. Rep. Veronica Escobar, D-El
Paso, included a number of Borderland
projects in a $563 billion appropria-
tions package approved by the U.S.
House of Representatives late last
month.

“I’m excited to begin the process to
secure funding for our projects,” Esco-
bar said in a news release. “These
funding investments are transforma-
tive and taken together this package
supports families by lowering the cost
of living, creating good-paying jobs,
and supporting small businesses.”

While details are scant regarding
the construction of a new fire station
at Fort Bliss — the news release only
stated that $15 million would be allo-
cated for the project — the other pro-
jects lend a wealth of opportunity to
the region.

The bill, H.R. 8294, was recently
sent to the Senate, where it was read
twice and sent to the Senate Commit-
tee on Appropriations — if it clears
committee, the bill will advance to the
Senate floor for a full vote before being
sent to U.S. President Joe Biden’s desk
to be signed into law.

Federal
spending
package
will benefit
El Paso

See SPENDING, Page 4A
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The El Paso International
Airport as seen Feb. 8.
GABY VELASQUEZ/ EL PASO TIMES

Two El Paso apartment developers
and the El Paso housing authority re-
cently received millions of dollars in
federal tax credits to help finance con-
struction of three low-income housing
projects in the next three years in El Pa-
so, Socorro and the Clint area in El Paso

County’s Lower Valley.
Tropicana Building; Investment

Builders Inc., or IBI; and HOME, former-
ly known as the Housing Authority of
the City of El Paso, were awarded $29.34
million in federal tax credits in late July
from the Texas Department of Housing
and Community Affairs to help finance
the projects with a combined cost of
more than $37 million.

HOME’s planned single-family, rent-

al housing project on the edge of Clint is
its first project outside El Paso city lim-
its as part of a new partnership with El
Paso County as the city housing agency
expands its jurisdiction, according to a
HOME statement.

Tropicana, IBI and HOME also re-
ceived $4.2 million in supplemental tax
credits in July for three other housing 

Tax credits help area get more
low-income housing projects

See HOUSING PROJECTS, Page 3A

Vic Kolenc
El Paso Times

USA TODAY NETWORK – TEXAS A rendering of Investment Builders
Inc.'s planned Sunset Vista Seniors
low-income apartment complex at
1333 Pullman Drive, in far East El Paso.
The 44-unit apartment complex will be
for low-income seniors, ages 55 and
older. Construction is to begin January
2023 and be completed by December
2025. COURTESY OF INVESTMENT BUILDERS INC.

The U.S. Border Patrol had another
vehicle stopped near the intersection

One person died and several others
were injured after an SUV suspected of
smuggling undocumented migrants fell
into the waters of an irrigation ditch
Monday morning in El Paso’s Upper Val-
ley, authorities said.

El Paso police spokesman Sgt. En-
rique Carrillo said that a passenger in
the SUV died at the scene. It is the latest
crash in a trend of human smuggling at-
tempts in vehicles in the Upper Valley
near the Texas-New Mexico state line.

An El Paso Fire Department Water
Rescue Team pulled eight people from a
vehicle partially submerged in water, in-
cluding one person with life-threaten-
ing injuries and seven with minor inju-
ries, the department said in a tweet.

The crash occurred shortly after 5:30
a.m. Monday near the intersection of
Artcraft Road and Upper Valley Road,
according to the city’s online incident
notification system.

when the SUV came speeding down
the street and struck a Border Patrol
vehicle before continuing on Upper
Valley Road. Border agents lost sight of
the SUV before finding it had crashed
and dropped into the ditch, Carrillo
said.

The crash is under investigation by
the police Special Traffic Investiga-
tions Unit. Names, countries of origin
and other information about the driver
and passengers were not immediately
available as a smuggling investigation
continued.

“As you know, we’ve recently had a
string of these type of crashes — some
involved (law enforcement) pursuits,
others there haven’t been pursuits,”
Carrillo said.

“The crashes may have started with
some kind of law enforcement action
with an attempt to stop a vehicle
(when) the driver fled,” Carrillo said.
“The thing about that is a lot of organi-
zations and some in the media want to 

One dead, several hurt
after SUV falls into ditch

One person died and several others were injured after an SUV fell into the waters of a ditch Monday morning in El Paso’s
Upper Valley, authorities said. The crash occurred shortly after 5:30 a.m. near the intersection of Artcraft Road and Upper
Valley Road. OMAR ORNELAS/EL PASO TIMES

Incident occurred in the Upper Valley near the Texas-New Mexico state line

See DITCH, Page 3A

Daniel Borunda
El Paso Times
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Members of the El Paso Fire
Department Water Rescue team save
people from an SUV that crashed into
an irrigation ditch during a suspected
migrant smuggling attempt Monday
morning next to Upper Valley Road.
COURTESY EL PASO FIRE DEPARTMENT
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PEOPLE

Today is Tuesday, Aug.
16, the 228th day of
2022. There are 137 days
left in the year. On this
date in:
1777: American forces
won the Battle of Ben-
nington in what was
considered a turning
point of the Revolu-
tionary War.
1812: Detroit fell to Brit-
ish and Native American

forces in the War of 1812.
1861: President Abraham
Lincoln issued Proclama-
tion 86, which prohibited
the states of the Union
from engaging in com-
mercial trade with states
that were in rebellion –
i.e., the Confederacy.
1948: Baseball legend
Babe Ruth died in New
York at age 53.
1962: The Beatles fired
their original drummer,
Pete Best, replacing him

with Ringo Starr.
1977: Elvis Presley died
at his Graceland estate in
Memphis, Tennessee, at
age 42.
1978: James Earl Ray,
convicted assassin of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.,
told a Capitol Hill hearing
he did not commit the
crime, saying he’d been
set up by a mysterious
man called “Raoul.”
1987: People worldwide
began a two-day cele-

bration of the “harmonic
convergence,” which
heralded what believers
called the start of a new,
purer age of humankind.
2002: Terrorist master-
mind Abu Nidal report-
edly was found shot to
death in Baghdad, Iraq;
he was 65.
2018: Aretha Franklin,
the undisputed “Queen
of Soul,” died of pancre-
atic cancer at the age of
76.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Anne Heche, the Emmy-winning film and television actor whose dramatic Hollywood rise in the

1990s and accomplished career contrasted with personal chapters of turmoil, died of injuries

from a fiery car crash. She was 53. h Heche was “peacefully taken off life support,” spokeswoman

Holly Baird said in a statement Sunday night. h Heche had been on life support at a Los Angeles

burn center after suffering a “severe anoxic brain injury,” caused by a lack of oxygen, when her car

crashed into a home Aug. 5, according to a statement released Thursday by a representative on

behalf of her family and friends. h She was declared brain-dead Friday, but was kept on life sup-

port in case her organs could be donated, an assessment that took nine days. In the U.S., most

organ transplants are done after such a determination. h A native of Ohio whose family moved

around the country, Heche endured an abusive and tragic childhood, one that helped push her

into acting as a way of escaping her own life. She showed enough early promise to be offered

professional work in high school and first came to prominence on the NBC soap opera “Another

World” from 1987 to 1991, winning a Daytime Emmy Award for the role of twins Marley and Vicky

Hudson, who on the show sustained injuries that anticipated Heche’s: Vicky falls into a coma for

months after a car crash. h By the late 1990s Heche was one of the hottest actors in Hollywood, a

constant on magazine covers and in big-budget films. In 1997 alone, she played opposite Johnny

Depp as his wife in “Donnie Brasco” and Tommy Lee Jones in “Volcano” and was part of the

ensemble cast in the original “I Know What You Did Last Summer.”

Heche

Anne Heche dies of crash injuries
after life support removed

Grant postpones fall tour to
recover from accident

Amy Grant postponed her fall tour
Friday as the best-selling Christian
artist continues to recover from a
bicycling accident that resulted in a hospital stay last
month.

Tour dates previously slated for September and
October now plan to take place in early 2023, ac-
cording to a statement from Grant’s management
team. She hopes to return to the road in November
for a holiday tour with Michael W. Smith.

Her Christmas concert residency at the Ryman with
husband Vince Gill – a Nashville holiday tradition –
remains planned for this December.

Rock icon Melissa Etheridge
announces solo off-Broadway
show

Rocker Melissa Etheridge has
found a new stage: The Grammy-

and Oscar-winner will unveil a solo show mixing her
music and stories off-Broadway.

“Melissa Etheridge: My Window – A Journey Through
Life” will play 12 performances only starting Oct. 13
at the midtown multi-stage venue New World
Stages.

“While I’ve been telling my life stories through my
lyrics and concert tours for many years, this is going
to be something new for me,” Etheridge said in a
statement.

“I cannot wait to feel the exchange of energy and
deep connection that’s provided by an intimate
theater experience. That’s going to rock.”

‘90210’ actress dies following
meningitis battle

Denise Dowse, the actress known
for playing Mrs. Yvonne Teasley on
the teen drama “Beverly Hills,
90210,” died following a battle with
severe meningitis. She was 64.

“It is with a very heavy heart that I inform everyone
that my sister, Denise Dowse has gone forward to
meet our family in eternal life,” her sister, Tracey
Dowse, shared in an Instagram post Saturday night.
She wrote: “Denise Yvonne Dowse was the most
amazing sister, a consummate, illustrious actress,
mentor and director. She was my very best friend
and final family member.”

A week before Dowse’s death, her sister revealed
that the actress went into a coma after being hospi-
talized for meningitis. “Her doctors do not know
when she will come out of the coma as it was not
medically induced,” Tracey shared on Aug. 7.

Actor Gary Clarke (“Hondo,” “The Virginian”) is 89.
Actor Julie Newmar is 89. Actor-singer Ketty Lester
(“Little House on the Prairie”) is 88. Actor Anita Gil-
lette is 86. Actor Bob Balaban (“A Mighty Wind,” “Best
In Show”) is 77. Ballerina Suzanne Farrell is 77. Actor
Lesley Ann Warren is 76. Bassist Joey Spampinato
(NRBQ) is 74. Actor Marshall Manesh (“How I Met
Your Mother,” “Will and Grace”) is 72. Actor Reginald
VelJohnson (“Family Matters”) is 70. TV personality
Kathie Lee Gifford is 69. R&B singer J.T. Taylor is 69.
Director James Cameron (“Titanic,” “The Termina-
tor”) is 68. Actor Jeff Perry (“Scandal,” “Grey’s Anato-
my”) is 67. Guitarist Tim Farriss of INXS is 65. Actor
Laura Innes (“ER”) is 65. Actor Angela Bassett is 64.
Singer Madonna is 64. Actor Timothy Hutton is 62.
Actor Steve Carell is 60. Actor Andy Milder
(“Weeds”) is 54. Actor Seth Peterson (“Burn Notice,”
“Providence”) is 52. Country singer Emily Robison of
The Chicks is 50. Actor George Stults (“Seventh
Heaven”) is 47. Singer Vanessa Carlton is 42. Actor
Cam Gigandet (“Twilight”) is 40. Singer-guitarist
Taylor Goldsmith of Dawes is 37. 

BIRTHDAYS
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Happy Grandparents Day

I hope you have a 

wonderful day
Grandpa!

Love, Autumn

ONLY

$1500

Friday, September 9th
To place your ad, call 888-508-9353  (Mon-Fri 8am-5pm CST) 

and a team member will assist you.

Your Grandparents’ Day greetings will publish

Hurry! Deadline is Wednesday, August 31st at 3pm CST

projects, in El Paso and Clint, which were awarded
$33.6 million in tax credits in 2020. Tropicana’s 2020
project was recently completed and IBI’s is to be com-
pleted this year. The supplemental awards are to help
developers with unexpected costs tied to COVID-19
pandemic-related construction delays and other prob-
lems, an agency official said.

The projects come as the El Paso area’s rental mar-
ket continues to be tight with low vacancies and rec-
ord-high rents, a fallout from the pandemic.

The state agency allocates millions of dollars annu-
ally to companies and agencies in Texas to help fi-
nance low-income housing projects. The developers
sell the tax credits to companies that use them to de-
crease federal tax bills. That money helps finance
housing projects that must rent a certain number of
housing units to low-income tenants based on family
incomes. 

Tropicana, IBI and HOME have built dozens of low-
income housing projects with federal tax credits over
many years.

“Without the tax credits, we wouldn’t be able to do
the projects,” said Bobby Bowling IV, president of
Tropicana Building, which specializes in building low-
income apartments. The tax credits help finance about
70% of project costs, with the rest coming from con-
ventional loans and company money, he said.

Tropicana has 40 low-income apartment projects
in the El Paso area, including a 48-unit complex start-
ing construction in Vinton in September. Thirty-seven
of those were financed mostly with low-income tax
credits, Bowling said. It plans to build its 41st low-in-
come apartment complex with its latest tax-credits’
award for Fiesta Palms.

New projects include seniors’ apartments,
Clint rental homes’ complex

Tropicana’s Fiesta Palms apartment complex with
60 low-income units and 20 market-rate units will be
at 1080 Horizon Blvd., in Socorro, in El Paso County’s
Lower Valley. It will look similar to other Tropicana
apartment complexes, including the recently complet-
ed Artcraft Palms in far West El Paso. Construction is
set to begin in 2023 and be completed in 2024,

Project cost: $16 million, including $11.5 million for
construction, $400,000 land acquisition, and $4.5
million in other development costs. Tropicana was
awarded $11 million in tax credits for the project.

Tropicana Homes, another company owned by
Bobby Bowling and his brother, Randy Bowling, plans
to build 220 single-family homes surrounding the
apartment complex on the 50-acre site. It’s done simi-
lar single-family developments around other low-in-
come apartment complexes, including Artcraft Palms
in far West El Paso, where 65 single-family homes are
being built on surrounding acreage, Bowling said.

Tropicana sells about 20 homes a year to people
who live in Tropicana apartments, Bowling said. It has
a program to encourage renters to become homeown-
ers, Bowling said.

IBI’s Sunset Vista Seniors, a 44-unit apartment
complex for low-income seniors, ages 55 and older,
will be at 1333 Pullman Drive, in far East El Paso. It will
be located between two other IBI apartment complex-
es – Casitas Del Este, a 78-unit, market-rate apart-
ment complex, and Keystone Place, a 52-unit, low-in-
come apartment complex. Construction is set to begin
January 2023 and be completed by December 2025.

Project cost: $9.75 million, including $6.24 million
in construction costs, $424,490 land acquisition, and
$3.1 million in other costs. IBI was awarded $9.34 mil-
lion in tax credits for the project.

One of IBI’s specialties is building low-income sen-
ior apartments, said Roy Lopez, IBI senior vice presi-
dent. It currently operates three low-income senior
apartments, with a total of 267 units, that it built. It
sold seven other senior complexes, also with a total of
267 units, that it built over the years, he said.

HOME’s Kinship Community, 44 single-family,
rental homes will be on 6.5 acres of former farmland at

Alameda and Alamito Creek avenues on the edge of
Clint, about 23 miles east of Downtown El Paso. It’s
near Clint High School. El Paso County commissioners
preferred this concept for Clint, according to a HOME
statement. Construction is set to begin in late 2022
and be completed by December 2024.

Project cost: $11.6 million, including $7.12 million for
construction, $1.13 million land acquisition, and $3.4
million in other costs. The housing authority was
awarded $9 million in tax credits for the project.

This is the El Paso housing agency’s first project
outside city limits. 

“The reason for this (El Paso County) partnership is
to bring additional resources – HOME’s financing and
capacity − to develop in the areas of the county that are
currently underserved and would benefit from high
quality new affordable housing,” according to a HOME
statement.

Older projects include planned apartments in
Uptown El Paso

Older projects that were awarded supplemental tax
credits in July are:

Tropicana’s Artcraft Palms, at 6137 Will Jordan
Place in far West El Paso, was recently completed and
is expected to open in September. It has 100 low-in-
come apartments and 24 market-rate units. More than
half the units had been rented by early August, Bowl-
ing said.

Project cost: $22.3 million, including $15.7 million
construction, $1.6 million land acquisition, and $5 mil-
lion in other costs. Awarded $12.3 million in tax credits
in 2020 and $1.85 million in supplemental tax credits
in July.

IBI’s Inkwood Estates, at 107 San Elizario Road in
Clint in El Paso County’s Lower Valley, is under con-
struction and is expected to be completed by the end of
2022. The complex features 40 separate rental homes
on 7.9 acres of former farmland. Clint town officials
preferred this concept over an apartment complex, Lo-
pez said. HOME’s planned Kinship Community in the
Clint area is a similar concept.

Project cost: $11.5 million, including $7.8 million
construction cost, $481,774 land acquisition, and $3.2
million in other costs. Was awarded $9 million in tax
credits in 2020 and $517,500 in supplemental tax cred-
its in July.

HOME’s Nuestra Senora, 80 units at 415 Montana
Ave., is in El Paso’s so-called Uptown, near the new El
Paso Independent School District headquarters. The
project was delayed by the U.S. Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development’s regulatory review of the
project and by pandemic-related supply chain issues,
according to a HOME statement. Its construction date
has not been set yet, but completion is projected for
the end of 2024.

Project cost: $16.1 million, including $10.2 million for
construction, $1.06 million property acquisition, and
$4.8 million in other costs. It was awarded $12.3 mil-
lion in tax credits in 2020 and $1.85 million in supple-
mental tax credits in July.

Vic Kolenc may be reached at 915-546-6421;
vkolenc@elpasotimes.com; @vickolenc on Twitter.

Housing projects
Continued from Page 1A

Tropicana Building's planned, 80-unit Fiesta Palms
low-income apartment complex in Socorro will look
similar to Artcraft Palms, a recently completed
apartment complex, shown July 10, with 100
low-income units and 24 market-rate apartments at
6137 Will Jordan Place in far West El Paso. One of 65
Tropicana Homes being built around the apartment
complex is at the far left.
COURTESY TROPICANA BUILDING CORP.

Rendering of the El Paso housing authority's, or
HOME, 80-unit Nuestra Senora low-income
apartments planned for 415 Montana Ave., in El
Paso's so-called Uptown. Construction date not set
yet but completion projected for end of 2024. This
shows a mural concept, but the final mural not
chosen yet. COURTESY OF HOME

Investment Builders Inc.’s Inkwood Estates
low-income housing project in Clint, shown here
Aug. 10, has 40 single homes. It’s expected to be
completed by the end of 2022.
COURTESY OF INVESTMENT BUILDERS INC.

A portion of Tropicana Building’s Artcraft Palms, a
recently completed apartment complex with 100
low-income units and 24 market-rate apartments, as
seen July 10, at 6137 Will Jordan Place in far West El
Paso. One of 65 Tropicana Homes being built around
the low-income apartment complex is shown at far
left. COURTESY OF TROPICANA BUILDING

assign blame to law enforcement, but I
want to remind everybody that the
blame should be assigned to only one
group and that is the persons that are
doing the smuggling of illegal immi-
grants.”

The Texas Department of Public Safe-

ty reported that 23 human smuggling
suspects, ranging in age from 18 to 43,
were arrested during a three-day surge
operation Aug. 9-11 in El Paso last week.

The operation included the Texas
DPS, the Border Patrol, U.S. Immigra-
tion and Customs Enforcement’s
Homeland Security Investigations and
El Paso police.

One of the arrests was the driver of
an SUV that crashed into the side of the
longtime Como’s Italian Restaurant on

North Mesa Street while fleeing from
police while transporting undocument-
ed migrants in West El Paso. Five mi-
grants were treated for injuries, but
there were no deaths.

On July 27, a 19-year-old driver was
arrested on vehicular homicide charges
after two Mexican men died when they
were ejected from a Chevrolet Tahoe
carrying 12 passengers when it rolled
while running from Border Patrol during
a smuggling attempt in Santa Teresa,

New Mexico, just outside El Paso. 
“The people to blame here are the

coyotes that are smuggling these people
and then doing everything they can by
any and all means to evade and elude
law enforcement,” Carrillo said.

“The coyotes and organizations doing
the human trafficking are endangering
not only the persons that they’re smug-
gling but the public in general. This (Mon-
day’s crash) could have very easily in-
volved persons heading to work.”

Ditch
Continued from Page 1A
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In Memoriam

Kathy Rogers, loving
wife of the late John W.
“Bill” Rogers, died Sat-
urday, July 23, 2022 in
El Paso. Born October
1, 1924 to Lawrence and
Carrie Rinehart, Kathy
was the beloved Moth-
er of Billy Wayne Rog-
ers, the late Donna Kay
Blake, Grandmother
of Jennifer Swinford,
Joseph Blake and Pa-
tricia McKenzie, and
Great-Grandmother
of seven.

The family wishes to
thank the Staff at Good
Samaritan - White
Acres Memory Unit for
their loving care.

A private ceremony
will be held at a later
date.

Please honor her
memory by living your
life well.

Mildred Kathleen
“Kathy” Rogers

I do not know what lies ahead, but I do know that
I am not afraid. I will meet this transition with

courage in my heart and serenity in
my countenance.

~~
As ancient tales now find their way to my daughters
and grandchildren, it is my hope they will embrace
their inner strength with grace, and be brave and
truthful about who they are, as they have been

blessed with hope and verve.
~~

So, it is with these words that I remind all of my
loved ones, to never throw away your treasures,

nourish your creativity, learn to navigate in the dark,
and, be gentle and kind to yourself.

For now is the time to manifest your most
ardent dreams.

In Loving Memory of

Irma Raquel Galindo Nieto
August 16, 1938 - May 16, 2022
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A raindrop

landing on

your cheek

is a kiss

from

someone

that lives in

Heaven

and is

watching

over you

May you find the courage to face tomorrow
in the love that surrounds you today.

Now we’re cooking in new kitchen at El Paso
food bank

The appropriations package sets aside $4 million
for the El Pasoans Fighting Hunger Food Bank to con-
struct a full-scale community kitchen, which will
serve as a place to prepare meals for vulnerable resi-
dents and eventually teach residents to cook healthy
meals.

“The congresswoman has been incredibly wonder-
ful to put in funding for our community kitchen and
teaching kitchen,” said Susan Goodell, food bank. “She
has been such a champion for the food bank and low-
income people in our community. I could not be more
grateful for her support.”

Goodell noted that the El Paso food bank, which be-
came an independent entity in July 2016, is the second
youngest food bank in the nation — while they are tak-
ing on the task of feeding the area’s most needy resi-
dents, food bank workers are simultaneously working
to build a food bank.

The new release states that the new kitchen, which
will be constructed in a designated space adjacent the
food bank’s emergency food supply in its 177,000-

square-foot facility, will allow for more than 10,000
meals to be prepared daily to feed the disabled, elderly
and homebound residents.

“These are the type of people who need to have
meals made for them,” Goodell said. “It’s really the
most vulnerable people in our community.”

Beyond being a food preparation site, the new
kitchen will also teach residents, especially young par-
ents, how to prepare nutritious meals for their families
and themselves.

Goodell said the food bank will use ingredients it
has on hand, both the familiar and those not common-
ly used by working parents.

“A lot of people know what to do with corn or rice or
beans, but we get a lot of ‘unusual’ foods for our clients,
too, like eggplant or squash,” Goodell said. “A lot of old-
er people know how to use an eggplant, but a lot of our
younger people do not.”

Goodell said the teaching kitchen will focus on
teaching home cooks how to use healthy ingredients
and make them delicious.

Goodell expects for the project to get underway in
Spring 2023 but noted that, “if everything goes per-
fectly,” it could begin as early as Fall 2022.

Going solar at El Paso airport

The El Paso International Airport could receive
$1.75 million in funding to design and construct a solar

panel-covered parking facility, which is expected to
generate 1.5MW of solar energy to offset the 2.1MW of
energy used by the airport each year.

Airport spokeswoman Tammy Fonce said the new
parking facility will stretch across 2.5 acres and be lo-
cated “directly in front of the terminal in short term
parking,” though plans are not yet in place for manag-
ing airport parking needs while the new area is under
construction.

“Such a system would generate solar energy to off-
set some of (the) energy consumed annually by the
airport terminal,” Fonce said in an email. “Other bene-
fits include reduced greenhouse gas emissions, im-
proved air quality for El Paso, increased access to re-
newable energy credits, (a) reduction in utility costs,
and improvements to the airport's resilience.”

While Fonce noted that “details are still being con-
sidered” for the project, she added that the influx of
federal funding would go a long way toward making
the effort a reality and bolster the airport’s mission of
creating “a future that is both environmentally con-
scious and fiscally responsible, while also incorporat-
ing amenities for the travelers of our region that we so
proudly serve.”

Along with the funding approved in the appropria-
tions package, the airport is set to benefit from two ad-
ditional funding streams – the airport received $5
million from the Airport Terminal Program, part of the
infrastructure bill signed into law last year, to upgrade
lighting, install new seating and more; last week, the
city announced that airport would receive an addi-
tional $13 million - $5.1 million in Airport Improvement
Program Entitlement funds and $7.9 million in Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) discretionary funds to
upgrade Runway 8R/26L and its four connecting taxi-
ways.

El Paso County animal wellness center updates

El Paso County could receive $1.3 million to reno-
vate an existing property in an animal wellness center,
which will provide “high-volume spay and neuter pro-
grams, as well as vaccinations and microchips to track
responsible ownership,” the news release stated.

“In El Paso County there are few organizations that
offer low to no-cost versions of these procedures and
this project would directly address this issue,” the re-
lease continued.

Representatives from the county’s Animal Welfare
department did not respond to a request for comment.

Other projects under consideration

Here are other Borderland projects Escobar is seek-
ing to fund:

h $100,000 to conduct an appraisal of a one-mile
section of the Franklin Canal in Central El Paso

h $1 million to construct a 34-acre-foot desilting ba-
sin to detain peak flows and sediment affecting the RV
Channel, street crossings, residential, commercial and
agricultural land

h $500,000 to launch a business retention and ex-
pansion effort for businesses along El Paso County’s
Mission Trail, which stretches from the eastern edge
of El Paso and includes Socorro, the San Elizario His-
toric District and Tornillo

h $750,000 to fund a planning study to improve
land border crossing transit and pedestrian connectiv-
ity to business districts in El Paso

h More than $2.4 million to construct a new Casa de
Los Abuelitos facility as a permanent home for the
city’s elderly and frail male homeless population,
complete with 31 beds, office space, a kitchen and din-
ing area, laundry room and more

h The town of Anthony could receive more than $1.9
million to construct a new police station, courthouse
and emergency community shelter facility – currently,
the police department and courthouse are located in
the same building and the construction of a new facil-
ity “will allow Anthony to keep up with the communi-
ty’s growth, safety, and tourism”

h The Village of Vinton could receive $4 million to
expand water and sewer systems, including the instal-
lation of 21,600 linear feet of waterline and 44 fire hy-
drants, as well as 13,900 linear feet of sewer line and 59
onsite sewage facilities

h Horizon City could receive more than $1.7 million
to fund a design and environmental study for a Tran-
sit-Oriented Development (TOD) to provide increased
access to educational facilities in east El Paso County,
as well as the University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP)
campus and El Paso Community College’s Rio Grande
campus.

Spending
Continued from Page 1A

A group of retired Mexican railroad workers pro-
testing a lack of pension payments on Monday
morning blocked the northbound lanes of the inter-
national Bridge of the Americas at the El Paso-Juá-
rez border.

The blockade began shortly after 7 a.m., but some
traffic began flowing again at 7:45 a.m. The protest
ended just before 11 a.m., with traffic returning to nor-
mal, a U.S. Customs and Border Protection spokesman
said.

The protest on the Mexican side raised tempers
while stopping morning commuters as CBP officers in
riot gear with shields and rifles stood guard on the U.S.
side of the border line at the top of the bridge. 

A video by a TV Azteca news reporter showed a con-
frontation as a biker trying to get to work attempted to
force his way past protesters before a CBP officer or-

ders him to stop. "There are rules here. You're not in
your house. Pay attention," the CBP officers yells in
Spanish.

Border
protest blocks
international
bridge, raises
tempers
Daniel Borunda
El Paso Times

USA TODAY NETWORK – TEXAS

U.S. Customs and Border Protection mobile field force training exercise at a border port of entry. File art.
COURTESY U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION
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Longtime Central Texas residents are
familiar with the perils of flash flooding,
but the past year has reminded home-
owners of the opposite but equally wor-
risome natural hazard: extended
drought 

Ongoing drought conditions in Texas
can affect home foundations and form
cracks throughout homes. Much of Tex-
as soil is made of clay, which expands
and supports homes when water and
moisture is plentiful. But without
enough rainfall, the clay contracts and
could make the foundations of homes
less stable.

Paul White, production manager at
Foundation Support Specialists, said
that as the ground shrinks, it leaves gaps
underneath the home. The home then
shifts to fill the gaps, which creates un-
evenness and an unlevel foundation.

White said homeowners can find
foundational instability by looking for
visual signs, which include:

h Cracks above doorways
h Cracks in drywall that widen over a

short period of time
h Cracking on tile floors or laminate
h Tiles separating
h Trouble opening or closing doors or

windows
For homeowners seeing these issues

in their homes, White recommends
reaching out to home foundation experts
for an inspection and estimate. 

“It’s the precaution to take because
the thing we don’t want to do is let these
issues go,” White said. “Because all that
does is make the problem worse over
time and creates an environment where
the cost of repair just keeps going up and

up. Especially with building materials
increasing in price, it gets more expen-
sive and it doesn’t fix itself.”

Compared to last year, when Austin
had higher than normal levels of rainfall,
this summer’s issues are the opposite,
said Chris Maxton, an assistant sales
manager at Foundation Support Special-
ists. Because of the soil that expands or
shrinks, he said it’s common for Texas
home foundations to move or settle, but
he has seen more extreme movement
this year because of the drought.

“We’ve had extremely extreme
drought conditions,” said Maxton, who
has inspected more than 1,500 Central
Texas homes in the past five years. “It is
really hard on homes because they’re up
one year and then extremely down the
next.”

After getting their home assessed by
a foundation specialist, Maxton said
owners should get a plan for repair

where the owner would discuss their
options for stabilizing or lifting their
structure. He recommends taking
care of the issues right away so it
doesn’t get worse.

If they choose to get their homes
fixed, Maxton said owners should
know that providers in Texas are not
regulated to use permanent methods,
so some products and methods are
temporary. Maxton said he uses a hy-
draulic ram to push steel piers to the
depths of a home’s foundation to per-
manently stabilize the home. He urges
people to research the products and so-
lutions and choose a more permanent
option because this method isn’t re-
quired.

“What you end up seeing is a lot of
customers and having to do re-dos,” he
said. “They did it once with one compa-
ny because it was a little bit cheaper.
And then that didn’t work and then

they ended up having to do a second fix
or even sometimes a third fix.”

Isaac Benavides, a partner and man-
ager with CenTex Foundation Repair
said installing soaker hoses around the
perimeter of the home may help to re-
moisten the ground and stabilize it.
However, with the city of Austin under
stage 1 watering restrictions, soaker
hoses can only be used on the founda-
tion on the homeowner’s allotted wa-
tering day. 

Soaker hoses also can also cause
more harm if you overwater, Benavides
said. Overwatering could create a bowl
effect where the perimeter of the foun-
dation lifts, but the middle remains de-
pressed.

Instead of using soaker hoses, White
recommends watering the lawn to keep
the surrounding areas of your home
wet.

“If you use a sprinkler system, or
sprinklers in your yard to keep your
grass nice and healthy, I would just
continue doing that,” White said.
“That’s probably the best thing you can
do.”

He added: “Putting hoses out next to
your foundation and just dumping wa-
ter on it might not be the best thing for
your home in the long run, but I would
just continue, you know, a normal wa-
tering schedule with keeping your lawn
healthy.”

Drought can destabilize foundations

During a drought, soils contract and the ground shrinks, leaving gaps
underneath homes. Cracks and other visual signs of foundational instability can
appear when the home shifts to fill the gaps, creating unevenness and an unlevel
foundation. PROVIDED BY FOUNDATION SUPPORT SPECIALISTS

As the ground shrinks,
it leaves gaps
underneath the home
Fiza Kuzhiyil
Austin American-Statesman

USA TODAY NETWORK – TEXAS

“If you use a sprinkler

system, or sprinklers in your

yard to keep your grass nice

and healthy, I would just

continue doing that. That’s

probably the best thing you

can do.” 
Paul White, production manager at
Foundation Support Specialist

Facing prison time and dire personal
consequences for storming the U.S.
Capitol, some Jan. 6 defendants are try-
ing to profit from their participation in
the deadly riot, using it as a platform to
drum up cash, promote business en-
deavors and boost social media profiles.

A Nevada man jailed on riot charges
asked his mother to contact publishers
for a book he was writing about “the
Capitol incident.” A rioter from Wash-
ington state helped his father hawk
clothes and other merchandise bearing
slogans such as “Our House” and im-
ages of the Capitol building. A Virginia
man released a rap album with riot-
themed songs and a cover photograph
of him sitting on a police vehicle outside
the Capitol on Jan. 6, 2021.

Those actions are sometimes compli-
cating matters for defendants when
they face judges at sentencing as prose-
cutors point to the profit-chasing activ-
ities in seeking tougher punishments.
The Justice Department, in some in-
stances, is trying to claw back money
that rioters have made off the insurrec-
tion.

In one case, federal authorities have
seized tens of thousands of dollars from
a defendant who sold his footage from
Jan. 6. In another case, a Florida man’s
plea deal allows the U.S. government to
collect profits from any book he gets
published over the next five years. And
prosecutors want a Maine man who
raised more than $20,000 from sup-
porters to surrender some of the money
because a taxpayer-funded public de-
fender is representing him.

Many rioters have paid a steep per-
sonal price for their actions on Jan. 6. At
sentencing, rioters often ask for lenien-
cy on the grounds that they already have
experienced severe consequences for
their crimes.

They lost jobs or entire careers. Mar-
riages fell apart. Friends and relatives
shunned them or even reported them to
the FBI. Strangers have sent them hate

mail and online threats. And they have
racked up expensive legal bills to defend
themselves against federal charges
ranging from misdemeanors to serious
felonies. 

Websites and crowdfunding plat-
forms set up to collect donations for
Capitol riot defendants try to portray
them as mistreated patriots or even po-
litical prisoners.

An anti-vaccine medical doctor who
pleaded guilty to illegally entering the
Capitol founded a nonprofit that raised
more than $430,000 for her legal ex-
penses. The fundraising appeal by Dr.
Simone Gold’s group, America’s Front-
line Doctors, didn’t mention her guilty
plea, prosecutors noted.

Before sentencing Gold to two
months behind bars, U.S. District Judge
Christopher Cooper called it “unseemly”
that her nonprofit invoked the Capitol
riot to raise money that also paid for her
salary. Prosecutors said in court papers
that it “beggars belief” that she incurred
anywhere close to $430,000 in legal
costs for her misdemeanor case.

Another rioter, a New Jersey gym
owner who punched a police officer dur-
ing the siege, raised more than $30,000
in online donations for a “Patriot Relief
Fund” to cover his mortgage payments

more than $665,000 in grants and legal
fees for families of Capitol riot defen-
dants. 

In April, a New Jersey-based founda-
tion associated with the group filed an
IRS application for tax-exempt status.
As of early August, an IRS database
doesn’t list the foundation as a tax-ex-
empt organization. The Hughes Foun-
dation’s IRS application says its funds
“principally” will benefit families of Jan.
6 defendants, with about 60% of the do-
nated money going to foundation activ-
ities. The rest will cover management
and fundraising expenses, including
salaries, it adds.

Rioters have found other ways to en-
rich or promote themselves.

Jeremy Grace, who was sentenced to
three weeks in jail for entering the Capi-
tol, tried to profit off his participation by
helping his dad sell T-shirts, baseball
caps, water bottles, decals and other
gear with phrases such as “Our House”
and “Back the Blue” and images of the
Capitol, prosecutors said. 

Prosecutors said Grace’s “audacity”
to sell “Back the Blue” paraphernalia is
“especially disturbing” because he
watched other rioters confront police
officers on Jan. 6. 

A defense lawyer, however, said
Grace didn’t break any laws or earn any
profits by helping his father sell the mer-
chandise.

Federal authorities seized more than
$62,000 from a bank account belonging
to riot defendant John Earle Sullivan, a
Utah man who earned more than
$90,000 from selling his Jan. 6 video
footage to at least six companies. Sulli-
van’s lawyer argued authorities had no
right to seize the money. 

Richard “Bigo” Barnett, an Arkansas
man photographed propping his feet up
on a desk in the office of House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., has charged do-
nors $100 for photos of him with his feet
on a desk while under house arrest. De-
fense lawyer Joseph McBride said pros-
ecutors have “zero grounds” to prevent
Barnett from raising money for his de-
fense before a December trial date.

“Unlike the government, Mr. Barnett
does not have the American Taxpayer
footing the bill for his legal case,”
McBride wrote in a court filing.

and other monthly bills. Prosecutors
cited the fund in recommending a fine
for Scott Fairlamb, who is serving a pris-
on sentence of more than three years.

“Fairlamb should not be able to ‘cap-
italize’ on his participation in the Capi-
tol breach in this way,” Justice Depart-
ment lawyers wrote.

Robert Palmer, a Florida man who at-
tacked police officers at the Capitol,
asked a friend to create a crowdfunding
campaign for him online after he plead-
ed guilty. After seeing the campaign to
“Help Patriot Rob,” a probation officer
calculating a sentencing recommenda-
tion for Palmer didn’t give him credit for
accepting responsibility for his conduct.
Palmer conceded that a post for the
campaign falsely portrayed his conduct
on Jan. 6. Acceptance of responsibility
can help shave months or even years off
a sentence.

“When you threw the fire extinguish-
er and the plank at the police officers,
were you acting in self-defense?” asked
U.S. District Judge Tanya Chutkan. 

“No, ma’am, I was not,” Palmer said
before the judge sentenced him to more
than five years in prison.

A group calling itself the Patriot Free-
dom Project says it has raised more than
$1 million in contributions and paid

Some rioters try to profit from crimes
Justice Dept. looks to
claw back some gains

Michael Kunzelman 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Simone Gold, who pleaded guilty to illegally entering the Capitol, founded a
nonprofit that raised more than $430,000. JOHN CLANTON/TULSA WORLD VIA AP FILE
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Pfizer CEO tests positive 
for COVID-19, has mild symptoms

The top executive at Pfizer, a leading
producer of COVID-19 vaccines, has
tested positive for the virus and says he
is experiencing very mild symptoms.
Chairman and CEO Albert Bourla said
Monday that he started taking Pfizer’s
Paxlovid pill treatment and is isolating
while he recovers. Bourla has received
four shots of Comirnaty, the COVID-19
vaccine developed by the New York
drugmaker along with BioNTech. He
said in a brief statement issued by the
company that he is confident of a quick
recovery. 

NATION & WORLD WATCH FROM WIRE REPORTS

Senior Liberian officials hit 
with U.S. financial sanctions

WASHINGTON – The U.S. imposed
sanctions Monday on three high-rank-
ing Liberian government officials for en-
gaging in alleged public corruption.
President George Weah’s chief of staff,
the nation’s chief prosecutor and the
current managing director of the na-
tional port authority have been desig-
nated by the Treasury Department’s Of-
fice of Foreign Assets Control for sanc-
tions. Public corruption has been a per-
sistent problem, which has prevented
economic development in an otherwise
resourceful country.

Fire damages Mississippi church
where Faulkner was married

OXFORD, Miss. – The Mississippi
church where William Faulkner was
married nearly a century ago has been
heavily damaged in a fire. College Hill
Presbyterian Church, northwest of Ox-
ford, caught fire Saturday night and
burned for more than three hours, the
Oxford Eagle reported. The church was
built in 1844. Faulkner and his wife, Es-
telle, married there in 1929 – two dec-
ades before the novelist received the
Nobel Prize in literature. The pulpit and
most of the church’s red-brick exterior
and white columns survived the fire.

French military: Last group
of soldiers has left Mali

NICE, France – The last French army
unit left Mali on Monday, according to
the French military, nine years after
Paris sent troops to the West African
country to help drive Islamic extremists
from power. Six months ago, French
President Emmanuel Macron an-
nounced his plan to pull out of the coun-
try following tensions with the ruling
junta. Tensions also grew between Mali,
its African neighbors and the European
Union after Mali’s transitional govern-
ment allowed Russian mercenaries to
deploy on its territory.

nor issued a statewide drought advisory
Aug. 9 with recommendations to reduce
water use. The north end of the Hoppin
Hill Reservoir in Massachusetts is dry,
forcing local water restrictions. 

Officials in Maine said drought con-
ditions really began there in 2020, with
occasional improvements in areas
since. In Auburn, Maine, local firefight-
ers helped a dairy farmer fill a water
tank for his cows when his well went too
low in late July as temperatures hit 90.
About 50 dry wells have been reported
to the state since 2021, according to the
state’s dry well survey.

The continuing trend toward drier
summers in the Northeast can certainly
be attributed to the impact of climate
change, since warmer temperatures
lead to greater evaporation and drying
of soils, climate scientist Michael Mann
said. But he said the dry weather can be
punctuated by extreme rainfall events
since a warmer atmosphere holds more

PROVIDENCE, R.I. – Vermont farmer
Brian Kemp is used to seeing the pas-
tures at Mountain Meadows Farm grow
more slowly in the hot, late summer, but
this year the grass is at a standstill.

That’s “very nerve-wracking” for
someone grazing 600 to 700 cattle, said
Kemp, who manages an organic beef
farm in Sudbury. He described the
weather lately as inconsistent and im-
pactful, which he attributed to a chang-
ing climate. 

“I don’t think there is any normal
anymore,” Kemp said.

The impacts of climate change have
been felt throughout the northeastern
U.S., with rising sea levels, heavy pre-
cipitation and storm surges causing
flooding and coastal erosion. But this
summer has brought another extreme: a
severe drought that is making lawns
crispy and has farmers begging for
steady rain. The heavy, short rainfall
brought by the occasional thunder-
storm tends to run off, not soak into the
ground.

Water supplies are low or dry, and
many communities are restricting non-
essential outdoor water use. 

Fire departments are combating
more brush fires, and crops are growing
poorly.

Providence, Rhode Island, had less
than half an inch of rainfall in the third-
driest July on record, and Boston had
six-tenths of an inch in the fourth-driest
July on record, according to the Nation-
al Weather Service office in Norton,
Massachusetts. Rhode Island’s gover-

moisture – when conditions are con-
ducive to rainfall, there’s more of it in
short bursts. 

Mann said there’s evidence shown
by his research at Penn State Univer-
sity that climate change is leading to a
“stuck jet stream” pattern. That means
huge meanders of the jet stream, or air
current, get stuck in place, locking in
extreme weather events that can alter-
nately be associated with extreme
heat and drought in one location and
extreme rainfall in another – a pattern
that has played out this summer with
the heat and drought in the Northeast
and extreme flooding in parts of the
Midwest, Mann added.

Most of New England is experienc-
ing drought. The U.S. Drought Monitor
issued a new map Thursday that
shows areas of eastern Massachusetts
outside Cape Cod and much of south-
ern and eastern Rhode Island now in
extreme, instead of severe, drought.

Severe drought hurting
Northeastern farmers
Occasional bursts of
heavy rain not soaking in

Jennifer McDermott 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

A brown lawn in Norwell, Mass., is evidence of the drought plaguing the
Northeast. Communities are restricting outdoor water use. MICHAEL DWYER/AP

LONDON – British health officials
say that the monkeypox outbreak
across the country “shows signs of
slowing” but that it’s still too soon to
know if the decline will be maintained.

In a statement Monday, the Health
Security Agency said authorities are
reporting about 29 new monkeypox in-
fections every day, compared to about
52 cases a day during the last week in
June. In July, officials estimated the
outbreak was doubling in size about
every two weeks. To date, the United
Kingdom has recorded more than
3,000 cases of monkeypox, with more
than 70% of cases in London. 

The agency also said more than
27,000 people were immunized with a
vaccine designed against smallpox, a
related disease.

“These thousands of vaccines, ad-
ministered by the (National Health
Service) to those at highest risk of ex-
posure, should have a significant im-
pact on the transmission of the virus,”
the agency said. It said that the vast
majority of cases had been in men who
are gay, bisexual or have sex with other
men and that vaccines are being prio-
ritized for them and for their closest
contacts and health workers. 

Last month, Britain downgraded its
assessment of the monkeypox out-
break after seeing no signs of sus-
tained monkeypox transmission be-
yond the sexual networks of men who
have sex with men; 99% of infections
in the U.K. are in men. 

Globally, more than 31,000 cases of
monkeypox have been reported. 

Britain:
Signs of
outbreak
slowing 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATLANTA – Prosecutors in Atlanta
on Monday told lawyers for Rudy Giulia-
ni that he’s a target of their criminal in-
vestigation into possible illegal at-
tempts by then-President Donald
Trump and others to interfere in the
2020 general election in Georgia.

Special prosecutor Nathan Wade
alerted Giuliani’s local attorney in At-
lanta that the former New York City
mayor could face criminal charges, an-
other Giuliani attorney, Robert Costello,
said. News of the disclosure was first re-
ported by The New York Times.

The revelation that Giuliani, a lawyer
for Trump, is a target of the investiga-
tion by Fulton County District Attorney
Fani Willis edges the probe closer to the
former president. Willis has said she is
considering calling Trump himself to
testify before the special grand jury, and
the former president has hired a crimi-
nal defense attorney in Atlanta. 

Giuliani, who spread false claims of
election fraud in Atlanta’s Fulton Coun-
ty as he led efforts to overturn the state’s
election results, is to testify Wednesday
before a special grand jury that was im-
paneled at Willis’s request.

Also Monday, a federal judge said
U.S. Sen. Lindsey Graham must testify
before the special grand jury. Prosecu-
tors have said they want to ask Graham

about phone calls they say he made to
Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffen-
sperger and his staff in the weeks fol-
lowing the election.

Willis’s investigation was spurred by
a phone call between Trump and Raf-
fensperger. During that January 2021
conversation, Trump suggested that
Raffensperger “find” the votes needed to
reverse his narrow loss in the state.

Willis last month filed petitions seek-
ing to compel testimony from seven
Trump associates and advisers.

In seeking Giuliani’s testimony, Wil-
lis identified him as both a personal at-
torney for Trump and a lead attorney for

his campaign. She wrote that he and
others appeared at a state Senate com-
mittee meeting and presented a video
that Giuliani said showed election
workers producing “suitcases” of un-
lawful ballots from unknown sources,
outside the view of election poll
watchers.

Within 24 hours of that Dec. 3,
2020, hearing, Raffensperger’s office
had debunked the video. But Giuliani
continued to make statements to the
public and in subsequent legislative
hearings claiming widespread voter
fraud using the debunked video, Willis
wrote.

Evidence shows that Giuliani’s
hearing appearance and testimony
were “part of a multi-state, coordinat-
ed plan by the Trump Campaign to in-
fluence the results of the November
2020 election in Georgia and else-
where,” her petition says.

Willis also wrote in a petition seek-
ing the testimony of attorney Kenneth
Chesebro that he worked with Giuliani
to coordinate and carry out a plan to
have Georgia Republicans serve as
fake electors. Those 16 people signed a
certificate declaring falsely that
Trump had won the 2020 presidential
election and declaring themselves the
state’s “duly elected and qualified”
electors even though Joe Biden had
won the state and a slate of Democrat-
ic electors was certified.

Prosecutor: Giuliani is target of probe
Kate Brumback and Jill Colvin
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Former New York City mayor Rudy
Giuliani, who spread false claims of
election fraud in Atlanta’s Fulton
County, is to testify Wednesday before
a special grand jury. MARY ALTAFFER/AP FILE 

MINNEAPOLIS – Two former Min-
neapolis police officers charged in
George Floyd’s killing told a judge
Monday that they have rejected plea
deals that would have resulted in
three-year prison sentences, setting
the stage for trial in October.

Tou Thao and J. Alexander Kueng
are charged with aiding and abetting
both second-degree murder and sec-
ond-degree manslaughter in Floyd’s
death. They and Thomas Lane were
working with Derek Chauvin when he
pinned Floyd’s neck with his knee for
more than nine minutes as the 46-
year-old Black man said he couldn’t
breathe and eventually grew still.

The killing, captured on bystander
video, sparked protests worldwide and
a reckoning on racial injustice. 

Chauvin, who is white, was convict-
ed of second-degree murder last year
and sentenced to 221⁄2 years on the
state charge.

Thao, Kueng and Lane were con-
victed in federal court in February of
violating Floyd’s civil rights. Lane was
sentenced to 21⁄2 years and Thao to
31⁄2 years. Kueng, who pinned Floyd’s
back, was sentenced to three years.

Thao, Kueng
reject deals in
Floyd killing
Steve Karnowski 
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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A
ngel Hope looked at the math test and felt lost. He had just graduated near the top of his high school class, winning

scholarships from prestigious colleges. But on this test – a University of Wisconsin exam that measures what new

students learned in high school – all he could do was guess. • It was like the disruption of the pandemic was catching

up to him all at once. • Nearly a third of Hope’s high school career was spent at home, in virtual classes that were

hard to follow and easy to brush aside. Some days he skipped school to work extra hours at his job. Some days he played games

with his brother and sister. Other days he just stayed in bed. • Algebra got little of his attention, but his teachers kept giving him

good grades amid a school-wide push for leniency. • “It was like school was optional. It wasn’t a mandatory thing,” said Hope, 18,

of Milwaukee. “I feel like I didn’t really learn anything.” • Across the country, there are countless others like him. Hundreds of

thousands of recent graduates are heading to college this fall after spending more than half their high school careers dealing

with the upheaval of a pandemic. They endured a jarring transition to online learning, the strains from teacher shortages and

profound disruptions to their home lives. And many are believed to be significantly behind academically.

Colleges could see a surge in students
unprepared for the demands of college-
level work, education experts say. Start-
ing a step behind can raise the risk of
dropping out. And that can hurt every-
thing from a person’s long-term earn-
ings to the health of the country’s work-
force.

The extent of the problem became
apparent to Allison Wagner as she re-
viewed applications for All-In Milwau-
kee, a scholarship program that pro-
vides financial aid and college counsel-
ing to low-income students, including
Hope.

Wagner, the group’s executive direc-
tor, saw startling numbers of students
who were granted permission to spend
half the school day working part-time
jobs their senior year, often at fast food
chains or groceries. And she saw more
students than ever who didn’t take
math or science classes their senior
year, often as a result of teacher short-
ages.

“We have so many students who are
going on to college academically mal-
nourished,” Wagner said. “There is no
way they are going to be academically
prepared for the rigor of college.”

Her group is boosting its tutoring
budget and covering tuition for students
in the program who take summer class-
es in math or science. Still, she fears the
setbacks will force some students to

take more than four years to graduate or,
worse, drop out.

“The stakes are tremendously high,”
she said.

Researchers say it’s clear that remote
instruction caused learning setbacks,
most sharply among Black and Hispanic
students. For younger students, there’s
still hope that America’s schools can ac-
celerate the pace of instruction and
close learning gaps. But for those who
graduated in the last two years, experts
fear many will struggle.

In anticipation of higher needs, col-
leges from New Jersey to California have
been expanding “bridge” programs that
provide summer classes, often for stu-
dents from lower incomes or those who
are the first in their families to attend
college. Programs previously treated as
orientation are taking on a harder aca-
demic edge, with a focus on math, sci-
ence and study skills.

In Hanceville, Alabama, Wallace
State Community College this year
tapped state money to create its first
summer bridge program as it braces for
an influx of underprepared students.
Students could take three weeks of ac-
celerated lessons in math and English in
a bid to avoid remedial classes. 

The school hoped to bring up to 140
students to campus, but just 10 signed
up. 

Other states have used federal pan-

demic relief to help colleges build sum-
mer programs. In Kentucky, which gave
colleges $3.5 million for the effort this
year, officials called it a “moral impera-
tive.”

“We need these people to be our fu-
ture workforce, and we need them to be
successful,” said Amanda Ellis, a vice
president of Kentucky’s Council on
Postsecondary Education. 

After the pandemic hit, Angel Hope
worked up to 20 hours a week at his job
with a local nonprofit aid group. He felt
the time away from school was worth it
for the money, especially when nobody
was paying attention in the online class-
es. With his parents away at work, he of-
ten felt alone, shunning social media for
days and eating ramen noodles for din-
ner. 

“I think isolating myself was a little
bit of my coping mechanism,” he said. “I
was kind of like, ‘Keep it in a little bit and
you’ll get through it eventually.’”

The pandemic led many high school-
ers to disengage at a time when they
would usually be preparing for college
or careers, said Rey Saldaña, president
and CEO of Communities in Schools, a
nonprofit group that places counselors
in public schools in 26 states.

His group worked in some districts
where hundreds of students simply
didn’t return after classrooms re-
opened. 

In Charlotte, North Carolina, the al-
lure of steady paychecks kept many stu-
dents away from school even after in-
person classes resumed, said Shakaka
Perry, a reengagement coordinator for
Communities in Schools.

Perry and her colleagues spent last
school year bringing students back to
school and getting them ready for grad-
uation. But when she thinks about
whether they’re ready for college, she
has doubts: “It’s going to be an awaken-
ing.”

A couple months after struggling
through his math placement test, Hope
headed to the University of Wisconsin-
Madison, for six weeks of intense class-
es at a summer bridge program. 

He took a math class that covered the
ground he missed in high school, and
he’s signed up to take calculus in the fall.

He also revived basic study skills that
went dormant in high school. He started
studying at the library. He got used to
the rhythms of school, with assign-
ments every day and tests every other
week. He rediscovered what it’s like to
enjoy school.

Most importantly, he says it changed
his mindset: Now he feels like he’s there
to learn, not just to get by.

“After this, I definitely feel prepared
for college,” he said. “If I didn’t have this,
I would be in a very bad place.”

‘I didn’t really 
learn anything’

Collin Binkley ASSOCIATED PRESS

COVID-19 grads face college unprepared for the demands of college-level work
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JUNEAU, Alaska – They hail from
their states’ most prominent Republican
families. They have been among the
GOP’s sharpest critics of former Presi-
dent Donald Trump. And after the Jan. 6
riot at the U.S. Capitol, they supported
his impeachment.

But for all their similarities, the polit-
ical fortunes of U.S. Sen. Lisa Murkow-
ski of Alaska and U.S. Rep. Liz Cheney of
Wyoming are poised to diverge on Tues-
day when they’re each on the ballot in
closely watched primary elections.

Cheney faces daunting prospects in
her effort to fend off Trump-backed
Harriet Hageman, increasingly looking
at a life beyond Capitol Hill that could
include a possible presidential cam-
paign. Murkowski, however, is expected
to advance from her primary and is
planning to compete in the November
general election.

The anticipated outcomes at least
partially stem from the nuanced politics
of each state. Wyoming is a Republican
stronghold, delivering Trump his
strongest victory of any state in the
2020 campaign. Alaska, meanwhile,
has a history of rewarding candidates
with an independent streak.

But Murkowski enjoys an additional
advantage in the way elections are being
conducted in Alaska this year. Winner-
take-all party primaries, such as the one
Cheney is facing, have been replaced by
a voter-approved process in which all
candidates are listed together. The four
who get the most votes, regardless of
party affiliation, advance to the general
election in which ranked voting will be
used. 

Murkowski benefits from avoiding a
Republican primary, “which she would
have had a zero percent – I mean zero
percent – chance of winning,” said Alas-
ka pollster Ivan Moore.

Murkowski has 18 challengers in her
primary, the most prominent being Re-
publican Kelly Tshibaka, whom Trump
has endorsed. The Alaska Democratic

Party, meanwhile, has endorsed Pat
Chesbro, a retired educator.

In an interview, Murkowski insisted
she would be among the candidates ad-
vancing from the primary and said her
success requires, in part, coalition-
building.

“That’s kind of my strong suit, that’s
what I do,” she said.

For his part, Trump has been harsh in
his assessment of Murkowski. At a rally
in Anchorage last month with Tshibaka
and Sarah Palin, whom he has endorsed
for Alaska’s only House seat, he called
Murkowski “the worst. I rate her No. 1
bad.” 

Murkowski was censured by Alaska
Republican Party leaders last year over
numerous grievances, including the im-
peachment vote and speaking critically
of Trump and her support of Interior
Secretary Deb Haaland’s nomination. 

Tuckerman Babcock, a former state
Republican Party chair who is running
for state Senate, said Murkowski has
lost the support of many Alaska Repub-
licans, which he called a “political reali-
ty over a record of many years.”

Republicans in Alaska are “almost
unanimous in their opposition to Lisa
Murkowski,” he said. “Are they divided
on other issues? Of course.”

in 2002 after he became governor. Mur-
kowski won the seat in her own right in
2004.

Murkowski has not cracked 50% of
the vote in a Senate general election,
and needing to build a coalition of sup-
port is nothing new to her. She won a
write-in campaign in 2010 after losing
that year’s Republican primary to tea
party favorite Joe Miller. 

Murkowski overwhelmingly won her
Republican primary against seldom-
known opponents in 2016, the year
Trump was elected.

Rosita Worl, an Alaska Native leader,
referred to the 2010 primary as “the de-
bacle” and said Alaska Natives rallied
around Murkowski and her write-in bid.
Worl, who attended Murkowski’s Ju-
neau campaign event, said she is not a
Republican but sees Murkowski as an
Alaskan and said the senator has “al-
ways supported our issues.”

Cheney is the vice chair of the House
select committee investigating the Cap-
itol riot. The riot was a big issue during a
June debate between Cheney and Re-
publican challengers, including Hage-
man. Hageman said the committee was
“not focused on things that are impor-
tant to the people of Wyoming.”

Entering the final stretch of her pri-
mary campaign, Cheney hasn’t backed
down. She released a video on Thursday
with a closing message reinforcing her
criticism of Trump.

“The lie that the 2020 presidential
election was stolen is insidious,” Che-
ney said. “It preys on those who love
their country. It is a door Donald Trump
opened to manipulate Americans to
abandon their principles, to sacrifice
their freedom, to justify violence, to ig-
nore the rulings of our courts and the
rule of law.”

She added, “This is Donald Trump’s
legacy, but it cannot be the future of our
nation.”

In the interview, Murkowski said
Cheney has shown courage.

“I think she has looked at this and
said, this is not about Liz Cheney,” Mur-
kowski said. “This is about … the differ-
ence between right and wrong. And she
is doing her job under very challenging
circumstances. But I think she’s doing it
because she believes she has to.”

Babcock said the new elections sys-
tem lets candidates “self-identify” with
a party and is not an improvement over
the old party primary process.

Chuck Kopp, a Republican former
state legislator, is hopeful about the new
system. Kopp lost his 2020 Republican
primary after being part of a bipartisan
state House majority composed largely
of Democrats.

“It’s only the fringe that is clinging
like a death grip on a failed paradigm,
and that paradigm is extreme partisan-
ship at all costs,” he said. “I think Alaska
is going to take a leadership role in mov-
ing away from that. That’s what I’m
hoping for.”

Kopp said he has not always support-
ed Murkowski, but she has been “fear-
less when it counts for this country.” 

“I think she has shown that personal-
ity cults aren’t conservative, conspiracy
theories aren’t conservative and treat-
ing politics like a religion is not conser-
vative,” Kopp said. 

He said he thinks Murkowski has
more support throughout Alaska than
what party activists give her credit.

The Senate seat has been held by a
Murkowski since 1981; before Lisa, it
was her father, Republican Frank. He
appointed his daughter to succeed him

Cheney, Murkowski on ballots Tuesday
Trump critics facing
divergent futures

Becky Bohrer 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

U.S. Rep. Liz Cheney, R-Wyo., left, faces daunting prospects in her effort to fend
off Trump-backed Harriet Hageman. U.S. Sen. Lisa Murkowski, R-Alaska, faces 18
opponents, the most prominent of which is Republican Kelly Tshibaka, who has
been endorsed by former President Donald Trump.

MARIAM ZUHAIB/AP FILE J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP FILE 
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PHOENIX – It’s been 80 years since
the first Navajo Code Talkers joined
the Marines, transmitting messages
using a code based on their then-un-
written native language to confound
Japanese military cryptologists dur-
ing World War II – and Thomas H. Be-
gay, one of the last living members of
the group, still remembers the strug-
gle.

“It was the hardest thing to learn,”
the 98-year-old Begay said Sunday at
a Phoenix ceremony marking the an-
niversary. “But we were able to devel-
op a code that couldn’t be broken by
the enemy of the United States of
America.”

Hundreds of Navajos were recruit-
ed by the U.S. Marines to serve as
Code Talkers during the war. Begay is
one of three who is still alive to talk
about it.

The Code Talkers participated in all
assaults the Marines led in the Pacific
from 1942 to 1945 including Guadalca-
nal, Tarawa, Peleliu and Iwo Jima.

They sent thousands of messages
without error on Japanese troop move-
ments, battlefield tactics and other
communications crucial to the war’s ul-
timate outcome.

President Ronald Reagan estab-
lished Navajo Code Talkers Day in 1982
and the Aug. 14 holiday honors all the
tribes associated with the war effort.

It’s also an Arizona state holiday and
Navajo Nation holiday on the vast res-
ervation that occupies portions of
northeastern Arizona, northwestern
New Mexico and southeastern Utah.

Begay and his family came from Al-
buquerque, New Mexico, to Phoenix for
Sunday’s event at the Wesley Bolin Pla-
za where a Navajo Code Talker statue is
displayed.

Navajo Code Talker Thomas Begay salutes at the Arizona Navajo Code Talkers
statue during a celebration for Arizona State Navajo Code Talkers Day on
Sunday in Phoenix. ROSS D. FRANKLIN/AP

80 years later, Navajo
Code Talker marks
group’s early days
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SANDERSON, Texas – Four people
were killed when a high-speed chase
ended in a fiery head-on collision on a
remote West Texas highway, officials
said Monday.

The episode began at dusk Friday on
U.S. 90 just east of Sanderson, about
230 miles west of San Antonio, accord-
ing to a Monday statement by the Texas
Department of Public Safety.

A DPS trooper was making a stop on
a crew-cabbed pickup when the truck
sped away. A chase ensued through
Sanderson and north on U.S. 285, then
ended when the truck veered into the
oncoming lane of the two-lane highway

and slammed into an oncoming pickup.
Both vehicles erupted in flames, as did
a vehicle damaged by debris from the
collision.

The unidentified driver and a rear-
seat male passenger from Mexico in the
fleeing truck were killed, along with
both Del Rio, Texas, men in the oncom-
ing truck, the DPS said. A front-seat
passenger in the fleeing truck, a wom-
an from Honduras, was airlifted to an
Odessa hospital, where she was listed
in serious condition. The occupant of
the third vehicle was not injured, the
DPS said.

The DPS statement did not indicate
the reason for the traffic stop that initi-
ated the chase.

LANCASTER, Texas – The brother of
retired NFL cornerback Aqib Talib
turned himself in to authorities Mon-
day after police identified him as the
suspect in the shooting death of a
coach at a youth football game in Texas.

Police said that a murder warrant
was issued for Yaqub Salik Talib, 39, in
the fatal shooting on Saturday night of
Michael Hickmon, 43, police in the Dal-
las-area city of Lancaster said. 

According to witnesses, Talib pulled
out a gun and shot Hickmon multiple
times after a disagreement between
the opposing coaching staff of two
youth football teams over calls made by
the officiating crew led to a physical
fight, police said.

Hickmon was later pronounced
dead at a hospital. Police say no other
injuries were reported.

Yaqub Talib is the brother of Aqib Talib,
a five-time Pro Bowler who announced
his retirement in 2020. Aqib Talib was
named last month as a contributor for
Prime Video’s “Thursday Night Football.”

Police said that after the shooting,

Yaqub Talib fled, taking the firearm
with him.

Talib’s attorney, Clark Birdsall, told
The Associated Press that his client
“regrets the tragic loss of life but self-
surrendered this morning so that he
may have the chance to say his side of
the story.” Birdsall declined to elaborate
on what Talib’s side of the story is.

Police said they were still investigat-
ing the circumstances leading up to the
shooting. Several people, including
children, were present when Hickmon
was killed, police said.

Dallas TV station WFAA reported that
the brothers are coaches for North Dallas
United Bobcats, a youth football team.
Hickmon was a coach with the youth
team D.E.A. Dragons, WFAA reported.

Dragons President Mike Freeman
said the dispute began when Hickmon
went to pick up a football and someone
kicked it away.

“I don’t know how to explain it to the
kids. That’s the part that I’m stuck on
right now. How do I explain it to them.
Why?” Freeman said. “This is some-
thing that these kids will remember for
the rest of their life.”

4 killed as high-speed
chase ends in deadly
West Texas crash

Ex-NFL star Aqib Talib’s brother
turns self in after slaying

ASSOCIATED PRESS
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City Today’s air quality 

What it means: 0-50: Good; 51-100: Moderate;
101-150: Unhealthy for sensitive people; 151+: Unhealthy for 
all.  Source: EPA and TCEQ
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CITIES ACROSS THE COUNTRY
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Albuquerque

Santa Fe
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Roswell
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11+: Extreme

8-10: Very high

6-7: High

3-5: Moderate

< 2: Low

NATIONAL FORECAST

TODAY’S UV INDEX

INTERNATIONAL CITIES

AfricaMONDAY’S EXTREMES

Weather(W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow flurries,
sn-snow, i-ice

Monday’s

FIVE-DAY FORECAST FOR EL PASO

WEATHER

Sunrise 6:31 a.m.

Sunset 7:48 p.m.

Moonrise 10:56 p.m.

Moonset 11:20 a.m.

Hours of sunlight
13 hr., 17 min. Aug 18 Aug 27 Sep 3 Sep 10

Carlsbad  .........................................  SE 6-12 mph

El Paso  ..............................................  E 8-16 mph

Ruidoso  ........................................  ESE 7-14 mph

Silver City  .......................................  SE 7-14 mph

Truth or Consequences  ....................  SE 4-8 mph

24 hours through 3 p.m. Monday .................0.00”

Month to date ..............................................0.19”

Normal month to date ..................................0.87”

Year to date .................................................2.25”

Normal year to date .....................................4.81”

24 hours through 3 p.m. Monday .................0.00”

Month to date ..............................................0.68”

Normal month to date ..................................1.07”

Year to date .................................................1.57”

Normal year to date .....................................5.91”

El Paso

Monday’s high 97 94 106 (2020)

Monday’s low 73 72 58 (1880)

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2022

Albuquerque  ...............................................  Moderate

Farmington  .........................................................  Good

Las Cruces  ..........................................................  Good

El Paso  ................................................................  Good

Midland  ..............................................................  Good

7

Austin 99/73/s 102/75/s

Brownsville 95/79/pc 96/77/s

Chihuahua 74/67/t 80/66/t

Corpus Christi 93/77/pc 94/76/s

Dallas 102/81/s 99/74/t

Houston 98/76/s 98/78/s

Los Alamos 78/58/t 72/54/t

San Antonio 96/76/pc 97/78/s

 Today Wednesday

Bogota 66/49/sh 66/47/pc

Buenos Aires 64/51/s 58/43/c

Caracas 90/74/t 89/74/s

Montreal 81/63/pc 76/62/c

Rio de Janeiro 84/71/s 83/72/pc

Toronto 80/62/pc 77/61/pc

Vancouver 75/61/s 79/64/pc

Cairo 95/76/s 95/75/s

Casablanca 80/64/pc 80/61/s

Johannesburg 63/44/s 70/51/s

Kinshasa 87/70/pc 86/70/pc

Lagos 83/72/c 85/73/pc

Nairobi 74/57/c 71/53/c

Tripoli 105/83/s 109/85/s

Beijing 87/71/s 88/73/pc

Hong Kong 89/79/t 88/79/t

Jerusalem 88/67/s 88/65/s

Kabul 81/68/c 81/69/pc

Manila 89/79/t 87/78/t

Melbourne 60/45/sh 62/55/c

New Delhi 89/79/t 91/79/t

Singapore 87/78/t 88/79/r

Sydney 65/51/pc 67/52/s

Tokyo 92/81/pc 86/76/t

Athens 91/76/s 93/78/s

Belgrade 91/66/pc 92/67/s

Berlin 85/67/pc 90/70/pc

Dublin 65/52/c 64/53/pc

London 77/62/t 72/60/t

Madrid 87/59/s 83/57/s

Moscow 83/63/c 83/63/c

Paris 81/64/pc 78/63/t

Rome 86/70/pc 89/76/s

Stockholm 79/63/pc 80/61/t

 Today Wednesday  Today Wednesday

Anchorage 61/53/sh 59/52/r

Atlanta 88/70/pc 80/68/r

Baltimore 83/64/pc 84/66/pc

Billings 95/65/pc 95/63/s

Bismarck 86/61/pc 87/60/c

Boise 101/67/s 103/71/s

Boston 76/63/pc 74/61/r

Burlington 81/60/pc 75/60/r

Charlotte 77/65/t 77/65/c

Chicago 80/65/pc 81/63/s

Cincinnati 79/64/pc 80/61/s

Cleveland 77/61/sh 79/61/pc

Dallas 102/81/s 99/74/t

Denver 81/58/t 87/60/s

Des Moines 76/61/r 81/60/s

Detroit 81/63/s 81/62/s

El Paso 88/69/t 85/69/t

Honolulu 87/74/pc 89/75/sh

Houston 98/76/s 98/78/s

Indianapolis 80/62/pc 80/62/s

Kansas City 70/62/r 82/60/s

Las Vegas 98/84/t 99/84/t

Los Angeles 92/68/s 92/67/s

Louisville 81/66/pc 81/64/pc

Miami 91/78/t 91/79/pc

Milwaukee 77/65/pc 76/62/s

Minneapolis 79/63/pc 80/64/t

Nashville 81/64/t 80/65/c

New Orleans 92/77/t 90/76/pc

New York City 82/66/c 80/65/pc

Oklahoma City 102/70/s 84/63/pc

Omaha 76/59/t 80/62/s

Orlando 93/76/t 93/75/t

Philadelphia 83/65/pc 83/66/pc

Phoenix 103/85/t 104/84/t

Pittsburgh 72/60/sh 74/60/pc

Portland, ME 77/61/pc 74/58/r

Portland, OR 89/64/s 98/70/pc

St. Louis 74/64/t 81/65/pc

Salt Lake City 97/73/t 97/74/s

San Diego 80/70/pc 82/71/pc

San Francisco 78/58/s 77/60/pc

Seattle 81/61/s 86/64/s

Washington, DC 82/67/pc 82/66/pc

81/59
86/56/0.15

83/57
85/53/0.10

90/66
92/64/0.00

84/58
87/55/0.15

78/54
85/51/0.05

91/65
97/73/0.00

92/70
97/73/0.00

89/69
94/70/0.00

83/69
95/73/0.00

72/54
*75/50/0.04

76/55
83/57/0.0491/68

94/69/0.04
88/65
90/63/0.14

92/69
95/66/Tr

91/69
95/64/0.11

92/69
97/71/0.04

88/69
98/73/0.00

77/68
*91/69/0.00

90/72
91/75/0.00

90/70
88/72/0.00

97/72
93/71/0.05

94/69
95/71/0.00

99/77
98/74/0.00

91/64
95/69/0.00

88/61
100/66/0.00

75/67
*94/64/0.00

Tu W Th F Sa Su M Tu W Th F Sa Su M

TODAY

88°
69°

A couple of t-storms 
this afternoon

WEDNESDAY

85°
69°

Breezy with a t-storm 
in the afternoon

THURSDAY

87°
72°

Clouds and sun with a 
stray t-storm

FRIDAY

88°
69°

Partly sunny with a 
t-shower in spots

SATURDAY

86°
68°

Mostly cloudy with a 
t-shower

ALLERGY REPORT

Source: Western Sky Medical Research
0-50 51-150 151-800 801-1800 1801+

Monday’s pollen reading: 201
Main pollens: trees, grasses, weeds, mold

National extremes are 
for the 48 contiguous states.

Texas high  .........................................  100 at Henderson

Texas low  .................................................. 60 at Dalhart

New Mexico high  ...................................  95 at Tucumcari

New Mexico low   ....................................  36 at Angel Fire

National high  ......................................... 104 at Hays, KS

National low  ......................................  32 at Truckee, CA

Managing your subscription account has never been easier. 
Visit account.elpasotimes.com today. Below are just a few 
of the account management features that may be of value to 
you.

Manage your 
subscription, 
your way.

Pause Delivery
Going on vacation? Pause home delivery on the go. 

Pay Your Bill
Need to make a payment? Pay your subscription 
bill online. 

Set Up EZ Pay
Save time and money each month by setting up 
automatic recurring payments.

Update Your Account
Moved? Credit card number changed? Update your 
subscription information online.

Contact Us
Share feedback and access the Help Center and 
Live Chat all from one convenient location.

For full terms and conditions please go to www.LuxuryEscapes.com or call the Luxury Escapes information line on . Images are for 
illustrative purposes only. Information correct at time of print. Blackout and surcharges dates apply, check website for full details.

MALDIVES
ULTIMATE ALL-INCLUSIVE PARADISE 

Indulge with unlimited premium drinks, all-inclusive 
dining, roundtrip transfers and much more 

915 229 5550

7-DAY CHANGE OF MIND REFUND GUARANTEE DATES AVAILABLE UNTIL DECEMBER 20, 2023 
WITH FREE UNLIMITED DATE CHANGES

915 229 5550

$4,139
Valued up to $9,170

Price includes taxes and transfer fees

$2,999
$3,194 taxes included

Cancel 14 days prior to check-in for 100% credit

Cancel 14 days prior to check-in for 100% credit

YOUR HANDPICKED INCLUSIONS:
• Five nights in an overwater Ocean Villa
• Unlimited all-inclusive for two across 3 restaurants and 3 bars
• Free-flow premium drinks including an 80-variety wine wall

• Includes roundtrip transfers to resort and all fees

• Choose from included activities

• Spa, fishing, diving, jet ski, snorkel & more

• Complimentary minibar & Wi-Fi

YOUR HANDPICKED INCLUSIONS:
• All-inclusive dining with daily breakfast, lunch and dinner at Alita 

or Vista restaurant

• Free-flow drinks, including spirits, wine, sparkling wine, beer, 

cocktails, soft drinks and mocktails

• Roundtrip flights between Malé and Kooddoo and shuttle from 

Kooddoo to the resort

• Snack without restraint with afternoon sweet and savoury treats 

available at Alita Pool Bar

• Customise your in-villa minibar, filled with your choice of premium 

spirits, beer, wine and so much more

PULLMAN MALDIVES MAAMUTAA RESORT 
Discover paradise with an all-inclusive stay at Pullman Maldives Maamutaa, 

where stunning villas perched over blue waters provide the ultimate escape.

MERCURE MALDIVES KOODDOO RESORT
Mercure Maldives All-Inclusive Adults-Only Oasis with Unlimited Drinks & 

Roundtrip Malé Flights

Use code for 
an extra $100 off 

Use code for 
an extra $100 off 

LUX100

LUX100

5 + Nights From

$2,999
Valued up to $9,000

Price includes taxes and transfer fees Cancel 14 days prior to check-in for 100% credit

YOUR HANDPICKED INCLUSIONS:
• Two beautiful infinity pools beckon, while the sparkling lagoon is 

never more than a few steps away
• Daily breakfast, three-course lunch and dinner at a choice of four 

restaurants
• Unlimited premium alcoholic drinks – including Tattinger 

champagne

• Complimentary minibar replenished daily

• Explore the colorful underwater world that awaits with scuba 

diving, snorkeling and myriad excursions, from dolphin spotting 

to swimming with turtles and semi-submarine adventures

• Two free excursions per person, per stay, and so much more

HIDEAWAY BEACH RESORT & SPA 
Maldives Five-Star Private Island Villas with Daily Gourmet Dining, Nightly 

Free-Flow Drinks, Roundtrip Domestic Flights & Speedboat Transfers

Use code for 
an extra $100 off 

LUX100
5 + Nights From

5 + Nights From

FREE DATE CHANGES DATES FOR 2022 & 2023

BUY NOW, CHOOSE DATES LATER

BOOK NOW
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SPORTS

ARLINGTON – The Texas Rangers
fired manager Chris Woodward on Mon-
day, with the team on pace for its sixth
consecutive losing season and fourth
since he took over the team.

The move came with Woodward only
two games shy of managing his 500th

game with the Rangers. He finished with
a 211-287 record.

Woodward, who was the third base
coach for the Los Angeles Dodgers before
landing his first managerial job, was un-
der contract through next season. The
team held an option for the 2024 season.

“We have had extensive discussions
over the last several weeks and while the
team’s current performance is certainly a

big part of this decision, we are also look-
ing at the future,” said Jon Daniels, the
team’s president of baseball operations.
“As the Rangers continue to develop a
winning culture and put the pieces to-
gether to compete for the postseason
year in and year out, we felt a change in
leadership was necessary at this time.”

Rangers fire Woodward
short of his 500th game
Stephen Hawkins 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Chris Woodward, seen during a game
against the Athletics on July 23, was
fired Monday as manager of the
Rangers. JEFF CHIU/APSee RANGERS, Page 2B

The UTEP offensive line looks the part.
This group is big, athletic and veteran, mostly

the same group that helped drive the Miners’ offen-
sive success last season and the expectations are
that the unit can be even better this year.

This has been a strength of the team through its
turnaround and should be again.

Who are they?

Jeremiah Byers sophomore, 6-foot-5, 315
pounds. Byers started every game last season at

right tackle, his second season in the program.
Justin Mayers sophomore 6-3, 305. Mayers is

the new starter on the line but he was a regular with
the first team last season at right guard in practices
and played in five games.

Andrew Meyer junior, 6-5, 295. This will be his
third season as the starting center.

Elijah Klein junior 6-5, 295. He won the starting
left guard job halfway through the 2019 season and
has been a mainstay ever since.

Zuri Henry senior 6-5, 300. Henry started at left
tackle in 2019 and 2020, then was the top sub last
season.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL | UTEP

UTEP guard Justin Mayers hits a sled during practice on Monday at Glory Field.
BRET BLOOMQUIST/EL PASO TIMES

‘The chemistry
is crazy’

UTEP will rely on continuity on offense line
Bret Bloomquist
El Paso Times

USA TODAY NETWORK – TEXAS

See UTEP, Page 5B

Steve Worster, a two-time All-Amer-
ican fullback at Texas and a central fig-
ure in coach Darrell Royal’s thunderous,
innovative Wishbone offense from
1968-70, died on Saturday, according to
the UT sports information department.
He was 73.

Funeral arrangements are still pend-
ing with the Claybar Funeral Home in
Orange.

Known to Texas fans as “Woo-Woo”
Worster, the hard-charging fullback
from Bridge City helped the Longhorns
win the 1969 and 1970 national titles

with a 30-2-1 combined record. UT won
three Southwest Conference titles dur-
ing his three seasons on the varsity
squad, and Worster finished with 2,353
career yards and 36 touchdowns.

Royal used a formation that included
three running backs who lined up in a
formation that looked like a wishbone.
With three runners and the quarter-
back, the Horns had four running
threats going all sorts of directions.

Worster averaged an eye-popping 5.1
yards per carry and bulldozed his way
into the Texas Athletics Hall of Honor
and the Texas Sports and Texas High
School Halls of Fame.

Former Texas fullback Steve Worster stands in front of a painting of him while
talking with reporters during induction ceremonies at the 2009 Texas Sports Hall
of Fame in Waco. Worster passed away Saturday at the age of 73. 
DUANE A. LAVERTY/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Worster, All-American powering
the Wishbone at UT, dies at 73
Brian Davis
Austin American-Statesman

USA TODAY NETWORK

See WORSTER, Page 5B

Editor’s Note: The El Paso Times
continues its high school football
countdown with No. 10 Andress. 

Outlook for 2022 season 

The Eagles are one of El Paso’s most
consistent winners and that isn’t likely
to change this season. The program is
closing in on 400 wins in school histo-

ry with 23 more to go to
reach that milestone
and since 1998, Andress
has missed the playoffs
once and that was in
2002. 

Second-year head
coach Chris Taylor had a
strong first season and

while the squad lost several strong
seniors, this year’s team has plenty of
talent to battle for a district champion-
ship in a district that includes Canutil-
lo and Chapin. 

A challenging non-district schedule
includes Eastlake, Franklin, Del Valle,
Horizon and Midland High. 

EL PASO HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL COUNTDOWN:
NO. 10 ANDRESS

Andress’ Elias Duncan during the
2021 game against Burges at Burges
High School in El Paso.
BRIANA SANCHEZ/EL PASO TIMES

‘I’m
excited
to get on
the field’
Andress has the talent
to fulfill title aspirations

Felix F. Chavez
El Paso Times

USA TODAY NETWORK – TEXAS

See ANDRESS, Page 2B

Taylor 
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WINDOW 
& DOOR
SAVINGS
EVENT

WINDOWS,
DOORS,
& INSTALLATION

20% 
OFF
2 YEARS

–INTEREST
–PAYMENTS
–MONEY DOWNNO

or LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS*

OFFER ENDS AUGUST 31ST

W I N D O W S  &  D O O R S

W I N D O W &  D O O R 
R E P L AC E M E N T 

M A D E  E A SY T M 

EASY FINANCING AVAILABLE

Unbeatable Customer Service: Our goal is to deliver the best home 
improvement experience of your life and it’s our #1 priority. Check out our 
4.8 Stars from thousands of online reviews from homeowners across the 
Western U.S. on Google, Facebook, Houzz and more.  

Dreamstyle Handles Everything: Even the best window is only as good 

your initial design consultation to our expert installation. We install your 

as little as one day.

SummerSummer

Richard Karn
Home Improvement Expert

With

TX-GCI0921483-02

915-236-1949Call for your
FREE consultation:

*Valid with the purchase of 4 or more windows. Not valid on previous orders. Valid on initial consultation only. 0% APR for 24 months available to well qualified buyers on approved credit only. Finance charges will be waived if promo balance is paid in full in 24 months. 
Down payment may be required, OAC, See representative for details. Valid on purchases made between August 1, 2022 and August 31, 2022 ©2022 Dreamstyle Remodeling Inc.  

CO is ©2022 Dreamstyle Remodeling Inc. Lic. PC0003837 • NM ©2022 Dreamstyle Remodeling Inc. Lic. 91738 • AZ is ©2022 Dreamstyle Remodeling Inc. Lic. ROC260542 B-3

ON TELEVISION
TUESDAY’S LISTINGS
BASEBALL
5 p.m. — American Legion World Series,
ESPNU
5 p.m. — MLB: Rays at Yankees, TBS
6 p.m. — MLB: Athletics at Rangers,
BSSW
6 p.m. — MLB: Astros at White Sox, ATT
SW
7:30 p.m. — MLB: Mariners at Angels,
MLB

SOCCER
10 a.m. — Amos Women’s French Cup:
FC Bayern Munich vs. FC Barcelona,
CBSSN
1 p.m. — UEFA Champions Playoff, Leg
1: Rangers FC vs. PSC Eindhoven, TUDN,
PARA+
1 p.m. — UEFA Champions Playoff, Leg
1: FC Copenhagen vs. Trabzonspor AS,
GALA, PARA+
1 p.m. — Amos Women’s French Cup:
Paris Saint Germain vs. Manchester

United, CBSSN
5 p.m. — FIFA Women’s U20 World Cup:
Mexico vs. Germany, FS1, TELE DE-
PORTES EN VIVO
5 p.m. — FIFA Women’s U20 World Cup:
Colombia vs. New Zealand, FS2, TELE
DEPORTES EN VIVO
5:30 p.m. — Liga MX: Atlas vs. Juarez,
TUDN
8 p.m. — Liga MX: Puebla vs. Necaxa,
TUDN
8 p.m. — FIFA Women’s U20 World Cup:

Brazil vs. Costa Rica, FS1, TELE DE-
PORTES EN VIVO
8 p.m. — FIFA Women’s U20 World Cup:
Australia vs. Spain, FS2, TELE DE-
PORTES EN VIVO
TENNIS
9 a.m. — ATP and WTA Tours, TENNIS
11 a.m. — ATP and WTA Tours, TENNIS
3 p.m. — ATP and WTA Tours, TENNIS

ON THE AIR

A look back at 2021

The Eagles finished 9-3, beat Ysleta
in bi-district and had its moments in
the area round before falling to Wichita
Falls Rider. 

How the offense rates 

Army commit Malcolm Anderson,
who can hurt opponents in multiple
ways, will help lead the way. Quarter-
back Elias Duncan proved he’s one of
the city’s best last year and he should
be better this year. Offensive lineman
Craig Wydra will anchor the line and
Taylor believes he is a Division I pros-
pect. Twins Shawn and Isaiah Owens
will help lead the receiving corps. 

How the defense rates

Jaden Patton-Carter at defensive
end, Andrew Carbajal at defensive
back, Eric Romero on the defensive
line, Matthew Armendariz at lineback-
er and Marcus Wilson at defensive

back will help lead the defense. 

What the coach is saying

“We learned from last year’s loss to
Rider in the playoffs and we went right
to work after that game,” Taylor said.
“We lost some key seniors from last
year’s team, but I like our team and the
newcomers we have coming in. We’ll
work hard, we’ll keep working to im-
prove each week and look to do even
better than last year.”

What the players are saying

“I’m excited to get on the field and
compete against top teams,” Patton-
Carter said. “We’re going to be more of a
physical team this year and we’ve built
a strong chemistry. We have high hopes
for this season.”

Added Duncan: “I believe we can be
better than last season because of the
discipline we’ve showed, the hard work
we put in this offseason and the belief
we have in one another.”

Felix F. Chavez may be reached at
915-546-6167;
fchavez@elpasotimes.com;
@Fchavezeptimes on Twitter.

Andress
Continued from Page 1B

Daniels said the 46-year-old Wood-
ward was “dedicated and passionate in
his efforts to improve the on-field per-
formance” of the team. 

Third base coach Tony Beasley was
named the team’s interim manager,
starting with Monday night’s game
against the Oakland A’s.

Texas was 53-61 after finishing a se-
ries win at home Sunday over the Seat-
tle Mariners, but hasn’t had a winning
record at any point this season. That’s
even after a record offseason spending
spree that added a half-billion dollar in-
field – All-Star shortstop Corey Seager
to a $325 million, 10-year contract, and
Gold Glove second baseman Marcus
Semien to a $175, seven-year deal. 

The Rangers peaked at 24-24 at the
end of May, but then lost their next three
games and five of six. 

Rangers
Continued from Page 1B

NEW YORK – The World Series is
scheduled to start on a Friday for the
first time since 1915 and could end on
Nov. 5 – its latest ever – because of the
lockout that delayed opening day.

Major League Baseball said Monday
its expanded postseason will begin with
all four games in the new wild-card se-
ries on Oct. 7. The other games are Oct. 8
and 9, if necessary.

As part of this year’s schedule, off
days will be skipped between Games 4
and 5 of the Division Series and Games 5
and 6 of the Championship Series, po-
tentially taxing bullpens. The AL Divi-
sion Series will have an unusual off day
between Games 1 and 2.

The new format has 12 teams making

the playoffs, up from the 10 in place from
2012-21, except the 16 used in the 2020
playoffs that followed a regular-season
shortened to 60 games because of the
coronavirus pandemic. The top two
teams in each league get first-round
byes, while the No. 3 seed faces No. 6
and No. 4 plays No. 5. The higher seed
will be home in each best-of-three se-
ries. In the best-of-five Division Series,
the top seed plays the 3-vs.-6 winner
and the No. 2 seed plays the 4-vs.-5 win-
ner. The Division Series will have the fa-
miliar format of the higher seed home
for Games 1 and 2, and, if necessary,
Game 5. Both the AL Division Series and
NL Division Series start Oct. 11.

The best-of-seven Championship
Series starts Oct. 18 in the NL and Oct. 19
in the AL.

A screen at Dodger Stadium shows late broadcaster Vin Scully during a tribute
to him before a game against the Padres on Aug. 5. JAE C. HONG/AP

World Series could
see latest end ever
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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ACROSS
 1 Marinated Filipino 

dish
 6 Tear
 9 Repeated guitar 

sequence
 13 Refill from partially 

full
 14 Marathon or 5K
 15 Love, in Portuguese
 16 Taking feminizing 

hormones
 18 Lively and active
 19 Either M in MLM
 20 Written promise to 

pay
 21 Like a 45-degree 

angle
 22 Non-lead actor 

with a memorable 
performance

 26 Gradual film 
transitions

 29 Pieces of 
information

 30 Zone
 31 Collections with 

colorful bricks
 34 Basketball star 

Jeremy
 35 Pet doc
 38 Sparty’s school, for 

short
 39 “Is this a ___?” (“I 

can’t tell if you’re 
joking”)

 40 Milk foam designs
 43 Dance 

accompanied by 
an ipu

 44 Coming up
 46 Seven-___ dip
 47 Shops that might 

offer discount codes
 50 Rot
 51 “As It ___” (Harry 

Styles hit)
 52 “my dms are open”
 55 October birthstone
 56 Short loin beef cut
 60 Hard to find
 61 Some contra-

ceptives, for short
 62 Chicago airport
 63 Slide down sand 

dunes

 64 Means to an ___
 65 Pieces of feedback

DOWN
 1 Small unit of matter
 2 Taken care of
 3 Keep an ___ mind
 4 Freedom Riders’ 

transport
 5 Study of light
 6 Scrap of cloth
 7 It clinks in a drink
 8 Felt-tip or quill
 9 Scamps
 10 Spur-of-the-

moment purchase
 11 Strong suit
 12 Appliance used to 

make tempura
 14 Circular
 17 Eggs in ikura don
 21 Letters followed by 

“and sometimes Y”
 22 Place for 23-Down
 23 Animal with 

a mysterious 
reproductive 
process

 24 Flower part
 25 Puts a label on

 26 Autumn
 27 Opera solo
 28 Flossing, brushing, 

etc.
 32 Kitchen backsplash 

piece
 33 “___ vs the Forces 

of Evil” (Disney 
show)

 35 Like some 
bodybuilders’ 
arms

 36 Difficulty’s 
opposite

 37 Muscles 
worked by 
dips, for short

 41 Tested
 42 Palindromic 

explosive
 43 Contains
 45 Outfits for 

galas
 46 “I’ve learned 

my ___”
 47 Nasty smells
 48 Country where 

Mount Everest 
is known as 
Sagarmatha

 49 Folk punk musician 
Spoon

 52 Beat the ___ (stay 
cool)

 53 Female horse
 54 Instruments played 

by mxmtoon, for 
short

 56 56-56 or 0-0
 57 A baozi is one
 58 Peculiar
 59 However, for short

Answers: Call 1-900-988-8300, 99 cents a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-320-4280.

HOME IN 

CROSSWORD

BY Ada Nicolle & Rafael Musa

Monday’s Answer

8/15

© Andrews McMeel 8/16

CROSSWORDS
ON YOUR PHONE

get our crossword app

EDITED Erik Agard

USA TODAY CROSSWORD

YESTERDAY’S ANSWERS

Adapted from an online discussion.
Dear Carolyn: I’m fairly introverted

and weathered the worst of the pandem-
ic OK, other than missing my grandchil-
dren desperately. Now I can see them
again – they’re young, 4 and 9. But as life
keeps opening up for others, there’s so
little for me. I’m just not close to anyone,
despite desperately wanting to be.

I have no siblings, thus no nieces or
nephews, nor do I have a best friend. I
have a few cousins but all are 3,000
miles away. I have a few friends but none
who are really close confidants. All my
friends are far more likely to plan activ-
ities with others than with me. My hus-
band is low key and pleasant enough,
but he is not loving physically or in any
other way – just emotionally constricted.

As friends and cousins start posting
travel or just socializing plans with each
other, I am developing more and more
FOMO anxiety and sadness. Not sure
exactly what question I have, maybe
more of a comment. Life returning to
“normal” isn’t necessarily going to be a
panacea for a lot of us.

Normal” Is Even More Lonely
“Normal” Is Even More Lonely: I

think there is a question in your com-
ment: What to do about this loneliness?

To which the answer is, as always, un-
satisfyingly, that you either make peace
with what you have or you make changes
to what you do. You obviously can’t put
“Get a best friend” on your to-do list, but
you can change the ways you circulate
among others. You can reach past your
second-guessing and out to these
friends. You can put new, communal,
purpose-based things on your calendar
and work your way toward emotional re-
wards regardless of who you meet.

Again, you can’t completely control
what connections you make because
they’re 50% dependent on the other
person, but you can work the 50% you
control toward feeling useful, present,
open, vital. As long as the ways you use
your time are productive or rewarding,
you’ll need less from the people you’re
productive or rewarding with.

Better connections are often a by-
product of cultivating a sense of pur-
pose, but they’re not guaranteed and,
again, not (as) necessary if you actively
feed your craving to matter.

Re: Loneliness: This advice seems
really helpful.

Anonymous
Anonymous: I agree, thank you, it’s

such a helpful way to frame the me-
chanics of connecting. And I especially
appreciate the way he explained his
qualifications for giving this advice.

Re: Loneliness: Have you thought
about being the one to make a plan and
invite the others? Maybe being a little
more pro-active will help them remem-
ber that you, too, want to have fun. As a
fellow introvert, I know this isn’t all that
easy. But give yourself time to think. “I
really want to do X, and these are the
people I want to do it with.” Then make
plans to do it.

Fellow Introvert
Fellow Introvert: Right, thanks. And

don’t quit if you’re turned down on the
first try. People actually are busy on any
given day, so patterns are much more
informative.

Email tellme@washpost.com.

ASK CAROLYN | CAROLYN HAX

As life opens up for others, a
grandparent feels more alone

8/16/22
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EXPERT

With two of the best players in the
country leading the way – and a champi-
onship game loss as motivation – Ala-
bama is No. 1 in The Associated Press
preseason college football poll for the
second straight season and ninth time
overall.

Heisman Trophy winner Bryce Young,
national defensive player of year Will
Anderson Jr. and the Crimson Tide re-
ceived 54 of 63 first-place votes and 1,566
points in the Top 25 presented by Re-
gions Bank released on Monday.

Ohio State is No. 2 with six first-place
votes (1,506 points) from the media pan-
el and defending national champion
Georgia is third with three first-place
votes (1,455 points). Clemson is No. 4.
Notre Dame rounds out the top five, set-
ting up a tantalizing opener at Ohio State
on Sept. 3.

The Tide’s preseason No. 1 ranking is
the seventh in 15 years under coach Nick
Saban. Since the preseason rankings
started in 1950, only Oklahoma with 10
has been No. 1 in the initial poll more of-
ten than Alabama. 

The Crimson Tide started last season
No. 1 and finished ranked No. 2 after los-
ing the national championship game to
the Southeastern Conference rival Bull-
dogs.

Alabama coach Nick Saban recently
called 2021 a rebuilding season for his
Tide dynasty, which has won six national
titles over the last 13 years. He has a
point. Young was in his first season as a
starter last year, playing behind an inex-
perienced offensive line. He was un-
fazed, throwing for 4,872 yards and 47
touchdowns.

Anderson was a force on the other
side ball as Alabama broke in a back sev-
en with mostly new starters. The sopho-
more led the nation in tackles for loss
with 33 1/2, 111/2 more than No. 2 on the
list.

Ohio State brings back a Heisman
Trophy finalist at quarterback in C.J.
Stroud while at Georgia, most of the key
players from one of the best college de-
fenses of the last 25 years are now in
NFL. Still, quarterback Stetson Bennett
and All-America tight end Brock Bowers
return to a Bulldogs offense that could be
even more explosive in 2022.

Texas A&M, which finished last sea-

son unranked despite handing Alabama
its only regular-season loss, starts this
season No. 6.

Defending Pac-12 champion Utah is
seventh, the best preseason ranking in
school history. Defending Big Ten cham-
pion Michigan is No. 8 after making the
playoff for the first time last season.

No. 9 Oklahoma is the highest-ranked
Big 12 school, one spot ahead of defend-
ing league champion Baylor.

Poll points

Alabama has been in the preseason
top five in each of last 14 seasons and in
the preseason top three in 13 straight.
The Tide’s 31st preseason top-five rank-
ing this year matches Ohio State for the
most in poll history.

Turning preseason No. 1 into a nation-
al championship has proved tricky
throughout history, even for Alabama.

The Crimson Tide has gone on to win
the national championship after starting
No. 1 just once under Saban and twice
overall.

Since the AP preseason began in 1950,
there have been 11 preseason No. 1 teams
that also finished the season top ranked.
Alabama was the last to do it (2017).

Rarities and streaks

h No. 13 North Carolina State is ranked
in the preseason for the first time since
2003. The Wolfpack matched their best
preseason ranking. They were also 13th
in 1975.

h No. 17 Pitt is in the preseason rank-
ings for the first time since 2010.

h No. 20 Kentucky is making its first
preseason poll appearance since 1978.

h No. 22 Wake Forest made the pre-
season rankings for the first time since
2008.

h Ohio State is ranked in the presea-
son for the 34th straight season, break-
ing a tie with Nebraska (1970-2002) and
Penn State (1968-2000) for the longest
such streak in poll history. 

h Texas A&M has the second-best
preseason ranking for a team that fin-
ished the previous season unranked.

Ohio State was No. 3 in the 1972 presea-
son poll after being unranked at the end
of the 1971 season and Notre Dame also
started No. 6 in 1983 after finishing un-
ranked in 1982.

Notable unranked

h LSU with new coach Brian Kelly will
start the season unranked for the first
time 2000, Saban’s first of five seasons
as coach of the Tigers.

h Florida and Florida State are both
unranked to start the season, which has
not happened since 1974.

Newbies

Five schools ranked in the preseason
poll have head coaches starting their first
full seasons leading their teams: Notre
Dame (Marcus Freeman), Oklahoma
(Brent Venables), No. 11 Oregon (Dan
Lanning), No. 14 USC (Lincoln Riley) and
No. 16 Miami (Mario Cristobal).

This is the second time in the last five
seasons that five teams with new coach-
es were ranked in the preseason, accord-
ing to research done by Sportradar. It
also happened in 2018, but before that
season that type of representation in the
preseason poll for teams with new
coaches was a rarity.

You have to go all the way back to 1990
when six schools with coaches entering
their first full season appeared in the
preseason Top 25, according to Sportra-
dar. That list includes some notable
names: Gary Moeller, Michigan; Ken
Hatfield, Clemson; Gene Stallings, Ala-
bama; Jack Crowe, Arkansas; Paul Hack-
ett, Pittsburgh; and John Jenkins, Hous-
ton.

Conference call

For the fourth straight season, the
Southeastern Conference has three
teams in the top six.

The ACC matched its best showing in
the preseason poll with five teams. The
ACC has reached that number four previ-
ous times.

h SEC – 6 (Nos. 1, 3, 6, 19, 20, 21).
h ACC – 5 (Nos. 4, 13, 16, 17, 22).
h Big Ten – 4 (Nos. 2, 8, 15, 18).
h Big 12 – 3 (Nos. 9, 10, 12).
h Pac-12 – 3 (Nos. 7, 11, 14).
h American – 2 (Nos. 23, 24).
h Independents – 2 (Nos. 5, 25).

Alabama tops preseason AP poll
Ralph D. Russo 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Quarterback Bryce Young and Alabama are ranked No. 1 in The Associated Press
preseason college football poll, receiving 54 of 63 first-place votes. BUTCH DILL/AP



All Times EDT

MLB
American League Glance

East Division
W L Pct GB

New York 72 43 .626 –
Toronto 61 52 .540 10
Tampa Bay 60 53 .531 11
Baltimore 59 55 .518 12½
Boston 57 59 .491 15½

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Cleveland 61 53 .535 –
Chicago 59 56 .513 2½
Minnesota 58 55 .513 2½
Kansas City 48 68 .414 14
Detroit 43 73 .371 19

West Division
W L Pct GB

Houston 75 41 .647 –
Seattle 62 54 .534 13
Texas 51 63 .447 23
Los Angeles 51 64 .443 23½
Oakland 41 74 .357 33½

Sunday’s Games
Tampa Bay 4, Baltimore 1
Cleveland 7, Toronto 2
Houston 6, Oakland 3

Odds available as of print deadline.
NFL

Thursday
Favorite Spread O/U ML Underdog
SEAHAWKS 3.5 39.5 -190 Bears

Friday
Favorite Spread O/U ML Underdog
PATRIOTS 2.5 39.5 -150 Panthers
PACKERS 3.5 38.5 -175 Saints
RAMS 1.5 36.5 -120 Texans

Saturday
Favorite Spread O/U ML Underdog
Lions 2.5 - -130 COLTS
Raiders 2.5 - -130 DOLPHINS
JAGUARS 3.5 - -160 Steelers
TITANS 2.5 - -140 Buccaneers
VIKINGS 3.5 - -165 49ers
CHARGERS 0.5 - -110 Cowboys

Kansas City 4, L.A. Dodgers 0
Chicago White Sox 5, Detroit 3
Texas 5, Seattle 3
L.A. Angels 4, Minnesota 2
Boston 3, N.Y. Yankees 0

Monday’s Games
Detroit at Cleveland (1st game), late
Detroit at Cleveland (2nd game), late
Tampa Bay at N.Y. Yankees, late
Baltimore at Toronto, late
Kansas City at Minnesota, late
Oakland at Texas, late
Houston at Chicago White Sox, late
Seattle at L.A. Angels, late

Tuesday’s Games
Boston (Pivetta 8-9) at Pittsburgh (Keller
4-8), 7:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Springs 4-3) at N.Y. Yankees
(Cortes 9-3), 7:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Kremer 4-4) at Toronto
(Manoah 12-5), 7:07 p.m.
Detroit (Hill 2-3) at Cleveland (Plesac
2-10), 7:10 p.m.
Kansas City (Greinke 4-7) at Minnesota
(Gray 6-3), 7:40 p.m.
Oakland (Sears 3-0) at Texas (TBD), 8:05
p.m.
Houston (Verlander 15-3) at Chicago
White Sox (Cease 12-5), 8:10 p.m.
Seattle (Ray 8-8) at L.A. Angels (Suarez
4-4), 9:38 p.m.

National League Glance
East Division

W L Pct GB
New York 75 40 .652 –
Atlanta 70 46 .603 5½
Philadelphia 63 51 .553 11½
Miami 50 65 .435 25
Washington 38 78 .328 37½

Central Division
W L Pct GB

St. Louis 63 51 .553 –
Milwaukee 61 52 .540 1½
Chicago 47 66 .416 15½
Cincinnati 45 68 .398 17½
Pittsburgh 45 70 .391 18½

West Division
W L Pct GB

Los Angeles 79 34 .699 –
San Diego 65 52 .556 16
San Francisco 57 57 .500 22½
Arizona 53 61 .465 26½
Colorado 51 66 .436 30

Sunday’s Games
San Diego 6, Washington 0
St. Louis 6, Milwaukee 3
Atlanta 3, Miami 1
Kansas City 4, L.A. Dodgers 0
N.Y. Mets 6, Philadelphia 0
Cincinnati 8, Chicago Cubs 5
Arizona 7, Colorado 4
San Francisco 8, Pittsburgh 7

Monday’s Games
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, late
San Diego at Miami, late
Chicago Cubs at Washington, late
N.Y. Mets at Atlanta, late
L.A. Dodgers at Milwaukee, late
Arizona at San Francisco, late

Tuesday’s Games
Philadelphia (Gibson 7-5) at Cincinnati
(Zeuch 0-1), 6:40 p.m.
San Diego (Manaea 6-6) at Miami
(Cabrera 3-1), 6:40 p.m.
Boston (Pivetta 8-9) at Pittsburgh (Keller
4-8), 7:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Steele 4-7) at Washington
(Corbin 4-16), 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Walker 10-3) at Atlanta
(Morton 5-5), 7:20 p.m.
Colorado (Freeland 7-8) at St. Louis
(Quintana 4-5), 7:45 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Pepiot 1-0) at Milwaukee
(Woodruff 9-3), 8:10 p.m.
Arizona (Kelly 10-5) at San Francisco
(Junis 4-3), 9:45 p.m.

SCOREBOARD 

GET YOUR MLB BOX SCORES AND MORE RESULTS IN SPORTS EXTRA, OUR SUBSCRIBER-EXCLUSIVE E-EDITION SECTION

NFL
Preseason Glance

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pct PF PA
Buffalo 1 0 0 1.000 27 24
Miami 1 0 0 1.000 26 24
N.Y. Jets 1 0 0 1.000 24 21
New England 0 1 0.000 21 23

South
W L T Pct PF PA

Houston 1 0 0 1.000 17 13
Indianapolis 0 1 0.000 24 27
Tennessee 0 1 0.000 10 23
Jacksonville 0 2 0.000 24 51

North
W L T Pct PF PA

Baltimore 1 0 0 1.000 23 10
Cleveland 1 0 0 1.000 24 13
Pittsburgh 1 0 0 1.000 32 25
Cincinnati 0 1 0.000 23 36

West
W L T Pct PF PA

Denver 1 0 0 1.000 17 7
Las Vegas 2 0 0 1.000 53 31
Kansas City 0 1 0.000 14 19
L.A. Chargers 0 1 0.000 22 29

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pct PF PA
N.Y. Giants 1 0 0 1.000 23 21
Dallas 0 1 0.000 7 17
Philadelphia 0 1 0.000 21 24
Washington 0 1 0.000 21 23

South
W L T Pct PF PA

Atlanta 1 0 0 1.000 27 23
Carolina 1 0 0 1.000 23 21
New Orleans 0 1 0.000 13 17
Tampa Bay 0 1 0.000 24 26

North
W L T Pct PF PA

Chicago 1 0 0 1.000 19 14
Detroit 0 1 0.000 23 27
Green Bay 0 1 0.000 21 28
Minnesota 0 1 0.000 20 26

West
W L T Pct PF PA

Arizona 1 0 0 1.000 36 23
L.A. Rams 1 0 0 1.000 29 22
San Francisco 1 0 0 1.000 28 21
Seattle 0 1 0.000 25 32

Sunday’s Games
Las Vegas 26, Minnesota 20

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
AP Top 25

The Top 25 teams in The Associated Press
college football poll, with first-place
votes in parentheses, final records, total
points based on 25 points for a first-place
vote through one point for a 25th-place
vote, and previous ranking:

Record Pts Prv
1. Alabama (54) 0-0 1566 2
2. Ohio St. (6) 0-0 1506 6
3. Georgia (3) 0-0 1455 1
4. Clemson 0-0 1292 14
5. Notre Dame 0-0 1242 8
6. Texas A&M 0-0 1212 -
7. Utah 0-0 1209 12
8. Michigan 0-0 1203 3
9. Oklahoma 0-0 956 10
10. Baylor 0-0 884 5
11. Oregon 0-0 831 22
12. Oklahoma St. 0-0 814 7
13. NC State 0-0 752 20
14. Southern Cal 0-0 711 -
15. Michigan St. 0-0 631 9
16. Miami 0-0 476 -
17. Pittsburgh 0-0 383 13
18. Wisconsin 0-0 365 -
19. Arkansas 0-0 348 21
20. Kentucky 0-0 332 18
21. Mississippi 0-0 324 11
22. Wake Forest 0-0 303 15
23. Cincinnati 0-0 265 4
24. Houston 0-0 263 17
25. BYU 0-0 234 19

Others receiving votes: Tennessee
180, Texas 164, Iowa 163, Penn St. 160, LSU
55, Fresno St. 32, Minnesota 31, UCF 27,
Purdue 17, Mississippi St. 15, Auburn 15,
Florida 14, Kansas St. 14, North Carolina 9,
Boise St. 5, Air Force 4, Appalachian St. 4,
South Carolina 2, UCLA 2, San Diego St. 2,
Utah St. 2, Nebraska 1.

WNBA 
EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pct GB
x-Chicago 26 10 .722 –
x-Connecticut 25 11 .694 1
x-Washington 22 14 .611 4
x-New York 16 20 .444 10
Atlanta 14 22 .389 12
Indiana 5 31 .139 21

WESTERN CONFERENCE
W L Pct GB

x-Las Vegas 26 10 .722 –
x-Seattle 22 14 .611 4
x-Dallas 18 18 .500 8
x-Phoenix 15 21 .417 11
Minnesota 14 22 .389 12
Los Angeles 13 23 .361 13
x-clinched playoff spot

Sunday’s Games
New York 87, Atlanta 83
Las Vegas 109, Seattle 100
Washington 95, Indiana 83
Connecticut 90, Minnesota 83
Chicago 82, Phoenix 67
Chicago 82, Phoenix 67
Dallas 116, Los Angeles 88

Monday’s Games
No games scheduled.

Tuesday’s Games
No games scheduled.

SOCCER
MLS

Sunday, Aug. 14
Minnesota 2, Nashville 1
Real Salt Lake 2, Seattle 1

Tuesday, Aug. 16
D.C. United at Los Angeles FC, 10:30 p.m.

NWSL
Sunday, Aug. 14

OL Reign 4, Gotham FC 1
Angel City 1, Chicago 0

Wednesday, Aug. 17
Gotham FC at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

GOLF
FedEx St. Jude Championship

Sunday 
Final Round – Top 20 And Ties

(x-won on third playoff hole)
x-Will Zalatoris 71-63-65-66- 265 -15
Sepp Straka 64-66-68-67- 265 -15
Lucas Glover 65-68-69-66- 268 -12
Brian Harman 66-66-69-67- 268 -12
Tony Finau 64-68-69-68- 269 -11
Matt Fitzpatrick 68-66-67-68- 269 -11
Collin Morikawa 67-69-66-67- 269 -11
Trey Mullinax 66-67-66-70- 269 -11
Andrew Putnam 66-68-67-68- 269 -11
Jon Rahm 67-69-67-66- 269 -11
Adam Scott 66-67-70-66- 269 -11
Sungjae Im 70-68-63-69- 270-10
Cameron Davis 67-71-67-66- 271 -9
Lee Hodges 65-69-72-65- 271 -9
Joohyung Kim 66-70-66-69- 271 -9
Joaquin Niemann 71-66-65-69- 271 -9
Cameron Smith 67-65-69-70- 271 -9
Sahith Theegala 63-70-69-69- 271 -9
Justin Thomas 67-67-71-66- 271 -9
Sam Burns 65-69-67-71- 272 -8
Dylan Frittelli 66-70-66-70- 272 -8
Viktor Hovland 67-70-67-68- 272 -8
Kevin Kisner 69-64-70-69- 272 -8
K-Hoon Lee 64-69-69-70- 272 -8
Denny McCarthy 66-65-71-70- 272 -8
Ryan Palmer 65-67-69-71- 272 -8
J.T. Poston 64-72-68-68- 272 -8

AUTO RACING
NASCAR Cup Series Federated Auto Parts

400
Sunday

(Start position in parentheses)
1. (13) Kevin Harvick, Ford, 400 laps, 47
points.
2. (21) Christopher Bell, Toyota, 400, 35.
3. (18) Chris Buescher, Ford, 400, 38.
4. (3) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 400, 50.
5. (23) Chase Elliott, Chevrolet, 400, 35.
6. (17) Joey Logano, Ford, 400, 45.
7. (6) Martin Truex Jr, Toyota, 400, 31.
8. (32) Aric Almirola, Ford, 400, 34.
9. (29) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 400, 29.
10. (10) Ryan Blaney, Ford, 400, 38.
11. (4) William Byron, Chevrolet, 400, 32.
12. (33) Austin Cindric, Ford, 399, 25.
13. (11) Bubba Wallace, Toyota, 399, 24.
14. (1) Kyle Larson, Chevrolet, 399, 40.
15. (8) Brad Keselowski, Ford, 399, 29.
16. (12) Austin Dillon, Chevrolet, 399, 21.
17. (22) Ty Dillon, Chevrolet, 398, 20.
18. (2) Ross Chastain, Chevrolet, 398, 29.
19. (24) Daniel Suárez, Chevrolet, 398, 18.
20. (5) Alex Bowman, Chevrolet, 398, 20.
21. (27) Justin Haley, Chevrolet, 398, 16.
22. (20) Ricky Stenhouse Jr, Chevrolet,
398, 15.
23. (15) Chase Briscoe, Ford, 397, 16.
24. (19) Noah Gragson, Chevrolet, 397, 0.
25. (30) Harrison Burton, Ford, 397, 12.
26. (7) Cole Custer, Ford, 397, 13.
27. (16) Todd Gilliland, Ford, 397, 10.
28. (31) Corey Lajoie, Chevrolet, 397, 9.
29. (34) Michael McDowell, Ford, 395, 8.
30. (25) Landon Cassill, Chevrolet, 395, 0.
31. (26) Tyler Reddick, Chevrolet, 394, 6.
32. (35) JJ Yeley, Ford, 393, 0.
33. (36) BJ McLeod, Ford, 392, 0.
34. (28) Cody Ware, Ford, 391, 3.
35. (9) Erik Jones, Chevrolet, accident,
240, 2.
36. (14) Ty Gibbs, Toyota, engine, 180, 0.

TRANSACTIONS
Monday's Transactions

BASEBALL
Major League Baseball

American League
BOSTON RED SOX — Optioned OF Jaylin
Davis to Worcester (IL).
CHICAGO WHITE SOX — Reinstated RHP
Vince Velasquez from the 15-day IL.
Optioned RHP Matt Foster to Charlotte
(IL).
CLEVELAND GUARDIANS — Designated
RHP Jake Jewell for assignment.
Reinstated RHP James Karinchak from
the restricted list. Selected the contract
of RHP Xzavion Curry from Columbus (IL).
Returned RHP Peyton Battenfield to
Columbus.
DETROIT TIGERS — Agreed to terms with C
Alonzo Rubalcaba on a minor league
contract. Recalled RHP Bryan Garcia from
Toledo (IL).
TEXAS RANGERS — Dismissed manager
Chris Woodward. Named Tony Beasley
interim manager for the remainder of the
season.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS — Reinstated OF
George Springer from the 10-day IL.
Designated OF Bradley Zimmer for
assignment.

National League
ATLANTA BRAVES — Optioned RHP Bryce
Elder to Gwinnett (IL). Recalled LHP
Danny Young from Gwinnett.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS — Reinstated C
Austin Barnes from the 15-day IL.
Designated C Tony Wolters for
assignment.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES — Designated
LHP Andrew Vasquez for assignment.

Reinstated RHP Sam Coonrod from the
60-day IL. Placed RHP Corey Knebel on
the 15-day IL.
WASHINGTON NATIONALS — Recalled SS
C.J. Abrams from Rochester (IL). Placed
INF Luis Garcia on the 10-day IL,
retroactive to August 13. Sent LHP Evan
Lee to FCL on a rehab assignment.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

BALTIMORE RAVENS — Reinstated CB
Marcus Peters and S Ar'Darius
Washington from the physically unable to
perform (PUP) list.
CHICAGO BEARS — Waived DL Carson
Taylor.
CINCINNATI BENGALS — Placed C Ben
Brown on injured reserve.
CLEVELAND BROWNS — Reinstated CB
Denzel Ward from the physically unable
to perform (PUP) list. Waived WR Derrick
Dillon.
DALLAS COWBOYS — Released CB Kyron
Brown, RB Ryan Nall, TE Ian Bunting, WR
Ty Fryfogle and DL Austin Faoliu.
DENVER BRONCOS — Reinstated OLB
Randy Gregory and RT Billy Turner from
the physically unable to perform (PUP)
list. Signed LB Joe Schobert. Waived G
Ben Braden.
DETROIT LIONS — Waived TE Nolan Givan
and C Ryan McCollum. Released TE
Garrett Griffin.
GREEN BAY PACKERS — Released OLB
Randy Ramsey.
HOUSTON TEXANS — Released DE Jordan
Jenkins and WR Chad Beebe.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS — Reinstated WR
Mike Strachan from the physically unable
to perform (PUP) list.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS — Released RB
Matt Colburn, K Elliott Fry, QB Jake Luton,
WR Ryan McDaniel and OLB Wyatt Ray.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS — Released DB
Lonnie Johnson, WRs Omar Bayless and
Gary Jennings and OL Evin Ksiezarczyk.
LOS ANGELES CHARGERS — Waived WR
Maurice Ffrench, QB Brandon Peters, S
Skyler Thomas, DL Forrest Merrill and C
Isaac Weaver.
MIAMI DOLPHINS — Signed CB Mackensie
Alexander.
NEW YORK GIANTS — Claimed CB Olaijah
Griffin off waivers from Buffalo.
NEW YORK JETS — Signed LT Duane
Brown. Released WR Keshunn Abram.
PHILAELPHIA EAGLES — Traded WR J.J.
Arcega-Whiteside to Seattle in exchange
for DB Ugo Amadi.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS — Signed OLB
James Vaughters. Waived LB Tuzar
Skipper.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS — Released CB
Darqueze Dennard, RB Josh Hokit, WR
KeeSean Johnson and DL Tomasi Laulile.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS — Signed RB
Patrick Laird. Placed RB Kenjon Barner on
injured reserve.
WASHINGTON COMMANDERS —
Reinstated OT Cornelius Lucas from the
physically unable to perform (PUP) list.

ON THIS DATE
Aug. 16

1920 – Cleveland shortstop Ray Chapman
is hit in the head with a pitch by New
York’s Carl Mays. Chapman suffers a
fractured skull and dies the next day. It’s
the only field fatality in major league
history.
1954 – The first Sports Illustrated
magazine is issued with a 25-cent price
tag. The scene on the cover was a game at
Milwaukee’s County Stadium. Eddie
Mathews of Braves was swinging with
Wes Westrum catching and Augie
Donatelli umpiring.
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TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS
All times Eastern

MLB GET MLB BOX SCORES AND MORE IN SPORTS EXTRA,
OUR SUBSCRIBER-EXCLUSIVE E-EDITION SECTION.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tampa Bay (Springs 4-3) at N.Y.
Yankees (Cortes 9-3), 7:05 p.m.

Baltimore (Kremer 4-4) at Toronto
(Manoah 12-5), 7:07 p.m.

Detroit (Hill 2-3) at Cleveland (Plesac
2-10), 7:10 p.m.

Kansas City (Greinke 4-7) at Minnesota
(Gray 6-3), 7:40 p.m.

Oakland (Sears 3-0) at Texas (TBD),
8:05 p.m.

Houston (Verlander 15-3) at Chicago
White Sox (Cease 12-5), 8:10 p.m.

Seattle (Ray 8-8) at L.A. Angels (Suarez
4-4), 9:38 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia (Gibson 7-5) at Cincinnati
(Zeuch 0-1), 6:40 p.m.

San Diego (Manaea 6-6) at Miami
(Cabrera 3-1), 6:40 p.m.

Chicago Cubs (Steele 4-7) at
Washington (Corbin 4-16), 7:05 p.m.

N.Y. Mets (Walker 10-3) at Atlanta
(Morton 5-5), 7:20 p.m.

Colorado (Freeland 7-8) at St. Louis
(Quintana 4-5), 7:45 p.m.

L.A. Dodgers (Pepiot 1-0) at Milwaukee
(Woodruff 9-3), 8:10 p.m.

Arizona (Kelly 10-5) at San Francisco
(Junis 4-3), 9:45 p.m.

INTERLEAGUE

Boston (Pivetta 8-9) at Pittsburgh
(Keller 4-8), 7:05 p.m.

TAIJUAN WALKER VS. CHARLIE MORTON

Pitcher W-L ERA WHIP IP H K BB HR
Walker 10-3 3.43 1.20 110.1 101 85 31 9
Morton 5-5 4.26 1.21 122.2 104 141 44 18

TEAM STATS

BATTING PITCHING
TEAM AVG R H HR OBP SLG ERA WHIP BB K
NYM .259 552 1011 116 .330 .409 3.45 1.18 313 1104
ATL .251 557 994 177 .315 .444 3.63 1.23 374 1106

LAST FIVE GAMES

Mets Braves
DATE OPP SCORE DATE OPP SCORE
8/14/22 vs PHI W6-0 8/14/22 @ MIA W3-1
8/13/22 vs PHI W1-0 8/13/22 @ MIA W6-2
8/12/22 vs PHI L2-1 F/10 8/13/22 @ MIA W5-2
8/10/22 vs CIN W10-2 8/12/22 @ MIA W4-3
8/9/22 vs CIN W6-2 8/10/22 @ BOS W8-4

NEW YORK METS AT ATLANTA BRAVES

TODAY’S GAME TO WATCH

Franco nearing return

Tampa Bay Rays shortstop Wander
Franco took on-field batting practice
Sunday for the first time since being
sidelined last month by a right hamate
bone injury that required surgery.

Franco said he will join Triple-A Dur-
ham on Tuesday to start a minor league
rehab assignment.

The switch-hitting Franco hit from
both sides of the plate.

“Right-handed I’m still not 100 per-
cent but other than that I feel great,”
Franco said through an interpreter.
“The wrist is just a little weak because
of the injury.”

The playoff-contending Rays have 15
players on the IL but should be getting
reinforcements this month.

Outfielder Harold Ramirez, who is
having a breakout season with a .329
batting average, is set to start a rehab
assignment after going on the IL on
July 21 with a broken thumb. Outfielder
Manuel Margot, hitting .302 when he
was sidelined by a right patellar tendon
strain in June, joined Durham this
weekend.

Franco has been out since July 10. He
also missed 23 games earlier this sea-
son due to a right quadriceps strain.

Uvalde strong

The Astros chartered 10 buses to
bring 500 family members and friends
of the victims of the May 24 mass
shooting at a Uvalde elementary school
to Sunday’s game.

The group attended a pregame event
where manager Dusty Baker, Jose Al-
tuve, Alex Bregman and right-hander
Lance McCullers spoke and answered
questions. 

A little girl who was at the school at
the time of the shooting didn’t have a
question for Altuve, but rather a re-
quest. Wearing a shirt that read “Team
Altuve,” she asked the star second
baseman to hit a home run for her. 

The 500 people were part of a group

of about 3,000 from Uvalde who re-
ceived free tickets from the Astros to
attend the game. The team had several
fundraising efforts at Sunday’s game
with all the proceeds going to help
those affected by the shooting. 

Baker said he hoped the day could
provide the families a small distraction
as they continue to deal with the trage-
dy.

“This is what we’re here for,” he said.
“We’re not only here to play ball for our
town, for ourselves, for our teammates,
we’re here to aid the healing of people.” 

Trainer’s room

Cardinals: RHP Jack Flaherty will
make a rehab start at Double-A Spring-
field on Tuesday. Flaherty, who was
placed on the injured list on June 27
with a right shoulder strain, will throw
45-50 pitches in his second rehab start.

Blue Jays: SS Bo Bichette (rest) was
held out of Sunday’s starting lineup. Bi-
chette has played in 111 of Toronto’s 113
games. RHP Ross Stripling (right hip) is
expected to come off the injured list to
start against Baltimore on Wednesday,
giving RHP José Berríos extra rest.

Giants: C Joey Bart played for the
first time since last Monday after deal-
ing with a sprained right ankle. “I don’t
think there’s any restriction,” manager
Gabe Kapler said. 

“He’s ready to rock and roll.”… LF Joc
Pederson left the game with a bruised
right hand after being hit by a pitch in
the fourth.

Yankees: OF/DH Giancarlo Stanton
(Achilles tendon) will take batting prac-
tice on Monday at Yankee Stadium. If
all goes well, he will begin a minor
league rehab assignment.

Red Sox: Kiké Hernández (hip) and
Rob Refsnyder (knee) are expected to
be activated for the start of the series in
Pittsburgh on Tuesday.

Diamondbacks: Arizona designat-
ed hitter Ketel Marte left the game in
the ninth inning after rounding second
base on a double by Walker. Lovullo
said Marte has tightness in his left
hamstring and is day-to-day. 

NOTEBOOK

ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Do you have what it takes to join 
our Amazing Team at Gannett?

We Believe In Our People, Our 
Communities, & The Health Of Our Planet.

Join #TeamGannett

What Fits You Best?
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Marketing
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IT

Production

Accounting

Great Perks & Benefits
Managed Time Off

Employee Discounts

Domestic Partner Coverage

Tuition Reimbursement

Telemedicine
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together creates 
greater opportunities, 
learning and growth!
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What’s new?

Mayers counts as the new face here,
but the chemistry that is so important
to a line doesn’t change much with him
in. Mayers was behind then-senior
Bobby DeHaro last year, but DeHaro
was held out of practices as a health
precaution and Mayers took the reps
there.

Now his role increases in his fourth
year in the program as he lines up be-
tween Byers and Meyer.

“I feel like these last years have hum-
bled me but it made me very hungry
also,” Mayers said. “I’ve done a lot of
preparation, focusing on my technique
and skills. Now I can put it all on the ta-
ble to help my team win this year.

“Andrew Klein, JB (Byers), Zuri,
those are my brothers. Our camarade-
rie is second to none. There’s times Zuri
and I don’t have to communicate, we
know what each other are doing.”

Dimel really doesn’t consider Mayes
as a new face.

“Justin took every rep through camp
with the ones because we held out Bob-
by (DeHaro) and you could see it in his
performance now,” Dimel said. “He’s
had a lot of practice reps and played
some games last year.”

Next-level tackles

While Klein and Meyer are the long-
est-tenured starters and the bedrock of
the line and its continuity, the tackles
Byers and Henry could be next-level
talents.

Byers, the son of two high school
coaches, was honorable mention all-
conference last season and was on the
All-C-USA freshman team two years
ago. This is his fourth year in the pro-

gram and he says the familiarity with
all his teammates is a key to the unit.

“Everybody knows everybody, ev-
erybody knows how everybody is going
to get into a block,” he said. “It’s all cul-
ture, it’s brotherhood.

“Family. When it comes to the o-line
its OLP: O-line pride. You have to have
pride in what you do and we embrace
that. We embrace our role being leaders
on the team, being the most tight unit
on the team.”

Henry picked up on that theme.
“The chemistry, the chemistry is

crazy,” Henry said. “We have guys who
can play anywhere, left tackle, right
tackle. We have guards who can play
center, guard, tackle. We’re all one this
year. It’s going to be a good year for us, I
believe.

“I try to lead by example, I work as
hard as I can in the runs and the lifts, I
work as hard as I can in practice. I hope
everyone follows that.”

Building depth

Though reserve offensive linemen
are typically among the least-used sec-
ond-teamers, UTEP is working on
building there. All five linemen on the
second line of the depth chart are junior
college transfers, and one to watch
there is tackle Aluma Nkele, a sopho-
more from Long Beach City College.

He’s listed as 6-8, 390 pounds and
he’s lost 20 pounds since coming to
UTEP, which Dimel said he needed to
do to compete to see the field. He is
emerging as the top depth player on the
line.

Add everything in and UTEP thinks
the line will drive its offensive success.

“We feel like that front five has a
chance to be pretty special for us,” Di-
mel said.

Bret Bloomquist can be reached at
915-546-6359; bbloomquist@elpaso-
times.com; @Bretbloomquist on Twit-
ter.

UTEP
Continued from Page 1B

“This is a sad time for a lot of us,” for-
mer Texas running back Billy Dale,
Worster’s teammate, told the Houston
Chronicle. “The wishbone was defined

by the Worster Bunch, and now our
namesake is gone.”

Worster was drafted by the Los An-
geles Rams in the fourth round in 1971.
He ultimately played one year in the
Canadian Football League before retir-
ing from football.

Worster is survived by his daughter,
Erin, and son, Scott.

Worster
Continued from Page 1B

The 2022 college football season
leaps into September with a run of non-
conference games with major postsea-
son implications involving nearly every
team in the preseason USA TODAY
Sports Coaches Poll.

Even during an era when unbeaten
regular seasons have becoming less and
less common, these non-league games
promise to shake up the College Football
Playoff race before the end of the year’s
opening month.

There are so many options that the
games that just missed the cut for the
best of non-conference play include
some of the biggest matchups and rival-
ries in the Football Bowl Subdivision, in-
cluding:

h West Virginia at Pittsburgh, Sept.
1.

h Florida State vs. LSU, Sept. 4 (in
New Orleans).

h Penn State at Auburn, Sept. 17.
h Notre Dame at Southern Califor-

nia, Nov. 26.
In chronological order, these are the

non-conference games you can’t afford
to miss during the 2022 season.

h Oregon vs. Georgia, Sept. 3 (Atlan-
ta): It’ll be a reunion along the sidelines
for new Oregon coach Dan Lanning, the
Georgia defensive coordinator during
last year’s championship run. That the
Bulldogs will play close to home is one
obvious edge, as is their nearly un-
matched talent level – even if the depth
chart has been reworked after an exodus
of starters to the NFL. The Ducks will
counter with former Auburn quarterback
Bo Nix, a terrific front seven and what
may be the best overall defense in the
Pac-12.

h Notre Dame at Ohio State, Sept. 3:
This may end up as one of the biggest
games of the regular season inside and
out of conference play. From Ohio State’s
perspective, a win could be a launching
pad back to the top of the Big Ten and to
the program’s first national champion-
ship since 2014. For Notre Dame, a loss
wouldn’t deal a fatal blow to any College
Football Playoff hopes but would leave
the Fighting Irish with no room for error
just one week into the year. The opener is
doubly notable for being the first regular-
season appearance of new Notre Dame
coach Marcus Freeman.

h Cincinnati at Arkansas, Sept. 3:

Cincinnati is expected to take a step back
after a memorable 2021 season; among
other losses, the Bearcats need to replace
quarterback Desmond Ridder and cor-
nerback Ahmad Gardner. Upsetting the
Razorbacks would erase any thought
that the Bearcats will hand over the
American and the top spot of the Group
of Five to Houston, Central Florida or the
best teams from the Mountain West.

h Utah at Florida, Sept. 3: This is a
bellwether game for Utes, a legitimate
playoff contender, and for the broader
Pac-12, which more so than any other
Power Five league could use the goodwill
that would come from a road win deep in
SEC country. While Utah may enter the
opener favored by a field goal or more,
the Gators could benefit from the ele-
ment of surprise and heighten emotion
in coach Billy Napier’s debut.

h Alabama at Texas, Sept. 10: Fresh
off a losing season under second-year
coach Steve Sarkisian, the Longhorns
and heralded quarterback Quinn Ewers
will look to validate some predictable
preseason hype – they’re one of just four
teams to earn a first-place vote in the
preseason Top 25 – against the premier
program in the country. How do you beat
Alabama? It’ll take a perfect perfor-
mance to unseat the Tide from atop the
Coaches Poll.

h Houston at Texas Tech, Sept. 10:
Wins against Texas-San Antonio in the
opener and at Texas Tech a week later
could the Cougars on track for a magical
regular season, given what comes next.
Houston close snon-conference play at
home against Kansas before embarking
into an American schedule that misses
fellow preseason favorites Cincinnati

and Central Florida. Don’t forget that
Houston lost only twice last season, to
the Bearcats in the conference title game
and to the Red Raiders in the opener.

h Baylor at Brigham Young, Sept. 10:
This early preview of future Big 12 rivals
– BYU is one of four teams joining the
conference in 2023 – carries huge weight
for Baylor, which is taking aim at the
playoff and can’t afford a slipup outside
of the league play. After getting warmed
up in the opener against Albany, this will
be a major road test for the Bears and
sophomore quarterback Blake Shapen, a
first-year starter. A win for the Cougars
could set them up for New Year’s Six con-
tention or more.

h Oklahoma at Nebraska, Sept. 17:
This reunion of former Big 8 and Big 12
rivals could be a make-or-break moment
for embattled Cornhuskers coach Scott
Frost, especially if his team again fall flat
in the season opener against Northwest-
ern. With a nasty November ahead –
Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin and
Iowa – sitting at 2-2 at the end of Sep-
tember could make it very difficult for
Nebraska to win enough games to ensure
Frost’s job security. For the Sooners, this
old-school rivalry is the first marquee
game for new coach Brent Venables.
Games like this are important to estab-
lishing a winning atmosphere, especially
for a program with a turbulent offseason.

h Miami at Texas A&M, Sept. 17: Pro-
jected romps against Bethune-Cookman
and Southern Mississippi to open the
regular season could help the Hurricanes
get up to speed under new coach Mario
Cristobal just in time for this major road
test in College Station. Will momentum
and superb sophomore quarterback Ty-
ler Van Dyke be enough to lift the Hurri-
canes to a monumental upset? While a
win would vault Miami deep into the Top
25, a loss could tarnish the Aggies’ sea-
son even before getting into a merciless
SEC slate.

h Clemson at Notre Dame, Nov. 5:
After two memorable meetings in 2020,
these two national powers reunite for a
late-season matchup that could easily
send the loser hurtling out of College
Football Playoff contention and boost
the winner into a permanent spot in the
top four. One thing of note: While both
teams will be coming off a game against
Syracuse, the Tigers will have an extra
week to prepare for the Irish. They’ll also
remember losing to the Fighting Irish in
the same venue two years ago.

10 best non-conference football games
Paul Myerberg
USA TODAY

Texas quarterback Quinn Ewers looks for an open receiver during the Longhorns’
spring game April 23 in Austin, Texas. AARON E. MARTINEZ/AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN
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FUNKY WINKERBEAN BY TOM BATIUKFOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE BY LYNN JOHNSTON

BALDO BY HECTOR CANTU AND CARLOS CASTELLANOS ROSE IS ROSE BY DON WIMMER AND PAT BRADY

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE BY DIK AND CHRIS BROWNE DILBERT BY SCOTT ADAMS

WUMO BY MIKAEL WULFF AND ANDERS MORGENTHALER

BREAKING CAT NEWS BY GEORGIA DUNN MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS

WIZARD OF ID BY BRANT PARKER AND JOHNNY HART PICKLES BY BRIAN CRANE

GARFIELD BY JIM DAVIS BLONDIE BY DEAN YOUNG AND JOHN MARSHALL

ZITS BY JERRY SCOTT AND JIM BORGMAN BEETLE BAILEY BY GREG AND MORT WALKER

MARMADUKE 

BY BRAD ANDERSON
FAMILY CIRCUS 

BY BIL AND JEFF KEANE

BABY BLUES BY RICK KIRKMAN AND JERRY SCOTT

PEANUTS BY CHARLES SCHULZ
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LA TIMES CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Barton who wrote 
“A Story of the 
Red Cross”

6 TMI part, briefly
10 Tibetan priest
14 Refueling ship
15 Juice extractor 

extraction
16 Actor Bana
17 Playful but 

egocentric?
20 Egyptian boy king
21 “hehe”
22 Jot down
23 Blue cheese from 

England
26 Diagnostic test for 

epilepsy, for short
27 Hopeful but 

insubstantial?
33 Words in the title 

of some tribute 
poems

35 “__ your head!”: 
“Think!”

36 Start all over
37 Horseback game 

with a namesake 
shirt

38 Like pet birds, 
typically

40 __ Millions lottery
41 Starting on
42 Heavenly sphere
43 Cheat
44 Terrible but legal?
48 Mucky stuff
49 Spot for a 

pingpong table
52 Pampers all the 

time
56 Links org.
57 Can. neighbor
58 Impolite but 

uptight?
62 Exude, as 

confidence
63 Human rights 

lawyer Clooney

“Curb Your 
Enthusiasm”

65 “Terrible” time for 
tots (and their 
parents)

66 Solitary
67 Joyful shout

DOWN
1 Is priced at
2 Fire dept. rank
3 Coldest 

temperature on 
record, e.g.

4 NWSL official
5 Melber of 

MSNBC
6 Apple device 

featuring Siri
7 __ and void
8 Travel by air
9 Carefully 

attentive
10 Skipped town
11 Opera solo
12 Fine spray
13 Dull pain
18 Uphill climb
19 Stadium section
24 Release, as 

steam
25 Chinese 

philosophical 
principle

26 “What __ is 
new?”

28 Sport with 
scrums

29 Under __:  
sports apparel 
brand

30 “Heavens to 
Betsy!”

31 Advantage
32 Speckled horse
33 Hot springs 

gemstone
34 Lentil pancake in 

Indian cuisine

38 Mammoth
39 Folk singer 

Guthrie
43 Ozone-depleting 

chemical, for 
short

45 Aptly named 
hybrid fruit

46 Diamond-shaped 
pattern

47 Have on
50 Davis of “Do the 

Right Thing”

Time With Bill __”
52 Catch sight of

54 Liqueur with a 
licorice taste

55 Mid-month day
56 Course of action
59 Managed care gp.
60 The Trojans of 

the NCAA
61 “I think we all 

know that!”

©2022 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

By Gary Cee 8/16/22
Monday’s Puzzle Solved

8/16/22

CRYPTOQUOTE
AXYDLBAAXR is LONGFELLOW

One letter stands for another.
In the sample above, A is used
for the three Ls, X for the two
Os, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and
formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code
letters are different.

COPYRIGHT 2022 KING FEATURES

Aries (March 21-April 19).
Quality lessons are often
without charge, at least
monetarily (emotional
values notwithstanding).

Taurus (April 20-May 20).
Some things just
shouldn’t be delegated.
Passion and intention
count.

Gemini (May 21-June 21).
You may go along with
the group. Agreeing to
one thing isn’t agreeing
to everything. Exercise
your options on a case-
by-case basis. Ultimately,
you’ll answer to your own
values and conscience.

Cancer (June 22-July 22).
Wherever possible, do it
now, new and novel. The
fresh ingredient makes
the dish come alive and
has the same effect on
you. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22).
You will make it through
the first obstacle on the
long path to flight. Take
care and recuperate after
each breakthrough.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22).
Because of your rich inner
life, you don’t have to
seek thrills to have a
good time, though they
may seek you. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
Defying peer pressure

HOROSCOPE | HOLIDAY MATHIS

isn’t difficult so much as
downright unnatural.
That’s why it’s important
to surround yourself with
people who share your
values.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21).
You hold everyone to the
same moral standard.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21). Being good at notic-
ing what people are good
at is a talent in itself.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.

19). Unfinished business
causes stress. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.
18). To seek advice from
the outside would be a
waste of your energy
today. Conduct your own
brainstorming session. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March
20). You assume every-
one knows as much as
you do. Step back for a
reframe. It’s helpful to
see it how others do.

(Answers tomorrow)

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2022 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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CAHLT

LYDAGL

DOSETD

LARVA SWIFT GROUCH SKINNYJumbles:
Answer: The instructor who taught the job training course 

taught the — WORKING CLASS

Answer
here: ” -“

Insert numbers 1-9 in each box
with every row, column and 3x3
box containing the digits just
once. Difficulty level ranges from
Bronze (easiest) to Silver to Gold
(hardest) RATING: SILVER

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER

SUDOKU | CREATORS

My colleague Alfred Sheinwold (1912-
1997), who founded this column, had a
pithy sense of humor. He wrote that
bridge is a battle of wits, but some play-
ers go into it unarmed. Freddy might
have meant that declarers lose make-
able contracts by missing easy infer-
ences.

Against today’s four spades, West led
the king of hearts. South took the ace,
led a diamond to dummy and returned a
trump to his king. West gathered in his
ace, cashed a heart and exited with a di-
amond.

Declarer won and led a second trump
to his queen. West discarded, and East
got two trump tricks for down one.

Trump tricks

West’s opening bid marked him with
the ace of trumps, so South’s lead of a
trump to his king couldn’t gain. If West
held, say, A-10 doubleton, South would
lose two trumps.

The crucial case is when West has
the singleton ace. At Trick Two South
must lead a low trump. He loses two
trumps and a heart. If West had the
A-10, South would lead to the king later,
holding his trump losers to two.

Daily question

You hold: ♠ 8 5 3 2 ♥ 10 8 ♦ A K Q ♣ A
K Q 7. You open one club, and your part-
ner bids one heart. The opponents pass.
What do you say?

Answer: Bid one spade, hoping part-
ner will bid again if you have a game.
Your hand isn’t strong enough to jump
to two spades, forcing to game opposite
any old responding hand. Many experts
would prefer a jump to 2NT to show a
balanced 18 or 19 points. Their partner-
ship might have a method to back into a
4-4 spade fit.

West dealer
N-S vulnerable

BRIDGE | FRANK STEWART

Battle of wits

Can’t wait for your answers? 
Find all the puzzle answers at

answers.usatoday.com

 NORTH
 8 5 3 2
 10 8
 A K Q
 A K Q 7

WEST EAST
A J 10 9 7
K Q J 7 6 4 9 5 3
J 10 7 2 8 6 5
J 2 8 5 4

 SOUTH
 K Q 6 4
 A 2
 9 4 3
 10 9 6 3

West North East South
1  Dbl Pass 2
Pass 4  All Pass

Opening lead – K

©2022 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

INSTRUCTIONS: Find as many words as
you can by linking letters up, down,
side-to-side and diagonally, writing
words on a blank sheet of paper. You
may only use each letter box once
within a single word. Play with a friend
and compare word finds, crossing out
common words.

BOGGLE BRAINBUSTERS

Dear Abby: My boyfriend of seven
years is very competitive. There is con-
stantly this underlying contest about
whose kid is better, whose dog is better,
etc. It’s silly. I suspect he likes to brag
about his 11-year-old daughter just to
publicize that she’s “great.”

He often criticizes my son. He also
has “house rules” for us that he doesn’t
hold himself or his daughter to, and be-
comes upset if I bring it up. I like doing
things with him and with his daughter,
but not when they’re together because
it’s always them against us. She also
hangs on him constantly and whines
when I’m around.

I realize I can’t change how he acts,
but I feel like I constantly need to prove
myself to him and stick up for my son.
Sometimes I’m a little jealous because
he treats his daughter so differently
than he treats us. I don’t want to feel this
way. Can you help me come up with a
different way of reacting to it?

Weary in Wisconsin
Dear Weary: Frankly, your question,

“Can you come up with a different way
of reacting to the way your boyfriend
treats you and your son?” surprised me.
The traits you have described are ob-
noxious. I find it hard to believe that for
seven years you’ve tolerated the double
standard he exhibits and his constant
criticism of your son. Put your foot
down (better late than never)! Insist he
stop criticizing your boy and displaying
the double standard. If he doesn’t com-
ply, for both your sakes, end the rela-
tionship.

Dear Abby: Last year a friend of
mine had a baby shower, which I at-
tended, and I bought her an expensive
gift. Shortly after, her baby was, unfor-
tunately, stillborn. Rather than return
the gifts or save them for a future child,
my friend sold them on an online virtual
yard sale. I was upset because I had
spent a lot of money and, had she re-
turned the item, I could’ve used it be-
cause I was pregnant. 

Now, one year later, she’s pregnant
again. Honestly, I’m happy for her, but
she’s having another baby shower.
What would be the rule of etiquette
here? I want to go, but I don’t feel I
should have to buy her another gift. 

Upset in the East
Dear Upset: It’s regrettable that the

gifts from the first pregnancy weren’t
returned to the givers or kept for a fu-
ture pregnancy, but chances are that
your friend was an emotional wreck af-
ter having lost her baby, and she wasn’t
thinking straight. If you plan to attend
this shower, you should absolutely
bring a gift.

A side note: While reading your letter,
I recalled that although the practice is
well-entrenched here, not all cultures
have baby showers before a child is
born. In China, Egypt and France, the
celebration is held after the birth. And
in Ireland, Russia and Japan, it’s con-
sidered bad luck to have a baby shower
before the baby arrives.

Contact Dear Abby at www.DearAb-
by.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
CA 90069.

DEAR ABBY | ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

Woman and her son endure
boyfriend’s odd behavior

CELEBRITY CIPHER | LUIS CAMPOS
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LIFESTYLE

As concerns about social media’s harmful effects on teens continue to rise, platforms from Snapchat to TikTok to Instagram are

bolting on new features they say will make their services safer and more age appropriate. But the changes rarely address the

elephant in the the room – the algorithms pushing endless content that can drag anyone, not just teens, into harmful rabbit holes.

h The tools do offer some help, such as blocking strangers from messaging kids. But they also share some deeper flaws, starting

with the fact that teenagers can get around limits if they lie about their age. The platforms also place the burden of enforcement

on parents. And they do little or nothing to screen for inappropriate and harmful material served up by algorithms that can affect

teens’ mental and physical well-being.

“These platforms know that their algorithms
can sometimes be amplifying harmful content,
and they’re not taking steps to stop that,” said
Irene Ly, privacy counsel at the nonprofit Com-
mon Sense Media. The more teens keep scroll-
ing, the more engaged they get – and the more
engaged they are, the more profitable they are to
the platforms, she said. “I don’t think they have
too much incentive to be changing that.”

Take, for instance, Snapchat, which recently
introduced new parental controls in what it calls
the “Family Center” – a tool that lets parents see
who their teens are messaging, though not the
content of the messages themselves. One catch:
both parents and their children have to opt into
to the service.

Nona Farahnik Yadegar, Snap’s director of
platform policy and social impact, likens it to
parents wanting to know who their kids are go-
ing out with. 

If kids are headed out to a friend’s house or
are meeting up at the mall, she said, parents will
typically ask, “Hey, who are you going to meet up
with? How do you know them?” The new tool,
she said, aims to give parents “the insight they
really want to have in order to have these con-
versations with their teen while preserving teen
privacy and autonomy.”

These conversations, experts agree, are im-
portant. In an ideal world, parents would regu-
larly sit down with their kids and have honest
talks about social media and the dangers and
pitfalls of the online world. 

But many kids use a bewildering variety of
platforms, all of which are constantly evolving –
and that stacks the odds against parents expect-
ed to master and monitor the controls on mul-
tiple platforms, said Josh Golin, executive direc-
tor of children’s digital advocacy group Fairplay.

“Far better to require platforms to make their
platforms safer by design and default instead of
increasing the workload on already overbur-
dened parents,” he said. 

The new controls, Golin said, also fail to ad-
dress a myriad of existing problems with Snap-
chat. These range from kids misrepresenting
their ages to “compulsive use” encouraged by
the app’s Snapstreak feature to cyberbullying
made easier by the disappearing messages that
still serve as Snapchat’s claim to fame.

Farahnik Yadegar said Snapchat has “strong
measures” to deter kids from falsely claiming to
be over 13. Those caught lying about their age
have their account immediately deleted, she
said. Teens who are over 13 but pretend to be
even older get one chance to correct their age.

Detecting such lies isn’t foolproof, but the
platforms have several ways to get at the truth.
For instance, if a user’s friends are mostly in
their early teens, it’s likely that the user is also a
teenager, even if they said they were born in
1968 when they signed up. Companies use arti-
ficial intelligence to look for age mismatches. A
person’s interests might also reveal their real
age. And, Farahnik Yadegar pointed out, par-
ents might also find out their kids were fibbing
about their birth date if they try to turn on pa-
rental controls but find their teens ineligible.

Child safety and teen mental health are front
and center in both Democratic and Republicans
critiques of tech companies. States, which have
been much more aggressive about regulating
technology companies than the federal govern-
ment, are also turning their attention to the
matter. In March, several state attorneys gener-
al launched a nationwide investigation into Tik-
Tok and its possible harmful effects on young
users’ mental health. 

TikTok is the most popular social app U.S.
teenagers use, according to a new report out
Wednesday from the Pew Research Center,
which found that 67% say they use the Chinese-
owned video sharing platform. The company
has said that it focuses on age-appropriate ex-
periences, noting that some features, such as
direct messaging, are not available to younger
users. It says features such as a screen-time
management tool help young people and par-
ents moderate how long children spend on the
app and what they see. But critics note such
controls are leaky at best.

“It’s really easy for kids to try to get past
these these features and just go off on their
own,” said Ly of Common Sense Media.

Instagram, which is owned by Facebook par-
ent Meta, is the second most popular app with
teens, Pew found, with 62% saying they use it,
followed by Snapchat with 59%. Not surprising-
ly, only 32% of teens reported ever having used
Facebook, down from 71% in 2014 and 2015, ac-
cording to the report. 

Last fall, former Facebook employee-turned
whistleblower Frances Haugen exposed inter-
nal research from the company concluding that
the social network’s attention-seeking algo-
rithms contributed to mental health and emo-
tional problems among Instagram-using teens,
especially girls. That revelation led to some
changes; Meta, for instance, scrapped plans for
an Instagram version aimed at kids under 13.
The company has also introduced new parental
control and teen well-being features, such as
nudging teens to take a break if they scroll for
too long.

Such solutions, Ly said, are “sort of getting at
the problem, but basically going around it and
not getting to the root cause of it.”

KEEPING KIDS SAFE
Barbara Ortutay ASSOCIATED PRESS

Social media parental controls help, but issues remain

GETTY IMAGES
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SHOWER HEADS
A luxurious, circular rain shower 
head offers multiple configurations. 
Handheld available in various styles, 
colors and types

SHOWER WALL
Microbial protection which is 
infused in the walls to attack 
micro cells and prevent 
bacteria from growing and 
reproducing. 

GRAB BARS 
For additional support & 
Increased safety 

FOLD-UP 
SHOWER SEAT 
Combining comfort, 
convenience and safety, 
the Fold- Up Seat is easy 
to install and use.

SHOWER BASE Low threshold
Shower for easy access

Transform your bathtub into a gorgeous Dreamstyle Shower 
that is clean, safe and virtually maintenance free!

S H O W E R S 
AND BATHS
Making Homes More Beautiful since 1989

Richard Karn 
Home Improvement Expert

}TRUST YOUR BATHROOM 
PROJECT TO AMERICA’S #1 
REMODELING COMPANY1 Increased Bathroom Safety: Dreamstyle Showers greatly reduce the risk of falls or 

injury with low step-in height, built-in grab bars, and easy access.

Cleanliness: 

Design: With a huge variety of design options and materials, you can count on your 
new shower by Dreamstyle Remodeling to be beautiful, durable and premium quality.

At Dreamstyle Remodeling, we’ve helped 
thousands of homeowners get the bath of 
their dreams by making it fast, easy and 

for every budget.

In as little as one to two days, we’re able 
to transform your grungy old shower 
or bathtub into the Dreamstyle shower 
of your dreams. Our shower walls are as 
beautiful as they are durable, and with no 
more dirty grout lines, your new shower will 
be practically maintenance free.

Bathtubs and old tile showers are one of the most bacteria ridden places in 
the home, often hiding mold and mildew underneath grout lines that even 
vigorous scrubbing can’t eliminate.

HUGE SHOWER SAVINGS
EVENT ENDS AUGUST 31ST

Call 
TODAY to schedule your appointment 

$1,200 OFF
Dreamstyle Shower System with

2 YEARS
NO money down, NO payments 

and NO interest
OFFER ENDS AUGUST 31ST

SPECIAL SALES EVENT

LIFETIME 
WARRANTY & 

EASY FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

HUGE SHOWER SAVINGS

There aren’t enough adjectives to describe how happy I am with the 
bathroom remodel that was completed by the DreamStyle team.
I highly recommend contacting DreamStyle, especially if you need 

in doing so gave me a level of independence and safety I have not 
experienced in decades.  

– Darla K . 7/10/22

915-320-9898

*0% interest for 24 months available to well qualified buyers OAC. Finance charges will be waived if promo balance is paid in full in 24 months. Not valid with other offers or previous orders. Valid on initial consultation only, with purchase of any complete 
Dreamstyler Shower System. Some restrictions may apply 1Ranked No.1 Full Service Remodeler based on sales by Remodeling Magazine, May 2018, 2019, 2020. Dreamstyle Remodeling, Inc. Lic. 91738

Call for a FREE consultation 915-320-9898
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To advertise, visit:  

SELL
YOUR
CAR

FIND
A HOME

GET
A JOB

ADOPT
A PET

BUY
A BOAT

Check out the
classified ads
everyday.

cars, tickets, 
antiques, motorcycle, 

computers, boats, 
sports equipment, 

instruments, jewelry, 
furniture, jobs, your 

next pet, collectibles, 
sports tickets, garage 
sales, new homes and 

so much more

SELL IT   BUY IT   FIND IT

Check out the classified ads everyday.
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Interior/Exterior
Commercial & Residential

Vacant Houses
Special Rate!
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Business & Service Directory
to advertise, email: ServiceDirectory@elpasotimes.com  or call: 915.546.6200
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SUBSCRIBER-EXCLUSIVE SPECIAL EDITION

ATLANTA – Rudy Giuliani is a target
of the criminal investigation into pos-
sible illegal attempts by former Presi-
dent Donald Trump and others to in-
terfere in the 2020 general election in
Georgia, prosecutors informed attor-
neys for the former New York mayor on
Monday.

The revelation that Giuliani, an out-
spoken Trump defender, could face
criminal charges from the investiga-
tion by Fulton County District Attor-
ney Fani Willis edges the investigation
closer to the former president. Willis
has said she is considering calling
Trump to testify before the special
grand jury, and the former president
has hired a criminal defense attorney
in Atlanta. 

Law enforcement scrutiny of
Trump has escalated dramatically.
Last week, the FBI searched his Florida
home as part of its investigation into
whether he took classified records
from the White House to Mar-a-Lago.
He is also facing a civil investigation in
New York over allegations that his
company, the Trump Organization,
misled banks and tax authorities
about the value of his assets. And the
Justice Department is investigating
the Jan. 6 riot at the U.S. Capitol by
Trump supporters, as well efforts by
him and his allies to overturn the elec-
tion he claimed was stolen.

Giuliani, who spread claims of elec-
tion fraud in Atlanta’s Fulton County
as he led election-challenging efforts
in Georgia, is to testify Wednesday be-
fore a special grand jury that was im-
paneled at Willis’s request. Giuliani’s
attorney declined to say whether he
would answer questions or decline.

Special prosecutor Nathan Wade
alerted Giuliani’s team in Atlanta that
he was an investigation target, Giulia-
ni attorney Robert Costello said Mon-
day. News of the disclosure was first
reported by The New York Times.

Giuliani is
target in 
Ga. probe of
’20 election

Rudy Giuliani urges Georgia Senate
members to pick the state’s Electoral
College electors on Dec. 3, 2020.
PROVIDED BY GEORGIA SENATE VIDEO

See GIULIANI, Page 7NN

Ex-Trump attorney to
testify before grand jury

Kate Brumback and Jill Colvin 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates – An
Iranian official Monday denied Tehran
was involved in the stabbing of author
Salman Rushdie, though he sought to
justify the attack in the Islamic Repub-
lic’s first public comments on the blood-
shed.

The remarks by Nasser Kanaani, the
spokesman for Iran’s Foreign Ministry,
came three days after Rushdie was
wounded in New York state. The writer
has been taken off a ventilator and is “on

the road to recovery,” according to his
agent.

Rushdie, 75, has faced death threats
for more than 30 years over his novel
“The Satanic Verses,” whose depiction
of the Prophet Muhammad was seen by
some Muslims as blasphemous.

In 1989, Iran’s supreme leader, Aya-
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini, issued a fat-
wa, or Islamic edict, demanding the au-
thor’s death, and although Iran has not
focused on Rushdie in recent years, the
decree still stands.

Also, a semiofficial Iranian founda-
tion had posted a bounty of more than
$3 million for the killing of the author. It
has not commented on the attack.

“Regarding the attack against Sal-
man Rushdie in America, we don’t con-

sider anyone deserving reproach, blame
or even condemnation, except for
(Rushdie) himself and his supporters,”
Kanaani said. 

“In this regard, no one can blame the
Islamic Republic of Iran,” he added. “We
believe that the insults made and the
support he received was an insult
against followers of all religions.”

Iran has denied carrying out other
operations abroad against dissidents in
the years since the country’s 1979 Islam-
ic Revolution, though prosecutors and
Western governments have attributed
such attacks to Tehran.

Rushdie was attacked Friday as he
was about to give a lecture in western
New York. He suffered a damaged liver
and severed nerves in an arm and an

eye, according to his agent, Andrew Wy-
lie. Rushdie is likely to lose the eye, Wy-
lie said.

His alleged assailant, Hadi Matar,
pleaded not guilty to attempted murder
and assault.

Matar, 24, was born in the U.S. to par-
ents who emigrated from Yaroun in
southern Lebanon near the Israeli bor-
der, according to the village’s mayor.

Matar had lived in recent years in
New Jersey with his mother, who told
London’s Daily Mail that her son be-
came moody and more religious after a
monthlong trip to Lebanon in 2018.

“I was expecting him to come back
motivated, to complete school, to get his

Iran denies role in Rushdie stabbing
But Islamic Republic
blames author for attack

Jon Gambrell 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See RUSHDIE, Page 11NN

INSIDE

Dog missing for two
months found alive
in Missouri cave.
9NN

JUNEAU, Alaska – They hail from their states’ most promi-

nent Republican families. They have been among the GOP’s

sharpest critics of former President Donald Trump. And after

the Jan. 6 insurrection, they supported his impeachment. h But for

all their similarities, the political fortunes of U.S. Sen. Lisa Mur-

kowski of Alaska and U.S. Rep. Liz Cheney of Wyoming are poised

to diverge on Tuesday when they’re each on the ballot in closely

watched primary elections. h Cheney faces daunting prospects in

her effort to fend off the Trump-backed Harriet Hageman, increas-

ingly looking at a life beyond Capitol Hill that could include a pos-

sible presidential campaign. Murkowski, however, is expected to

advance from her primary and is already planning to compete in

the November general election.

DIVERGENT
FUTURES

Primary paths for GOP Trump critics:
Murkowski (safe), Cheney (in trouble)

CheneyMurkowski 

See ELECTION, Page 7NN

ILLUSTRATION BY REBECCA BONESCHANS LAKE/USA TODAY NETWORK; AND GETTY IMAGES

PRIMARIES | ELECTION 2022

Becky Bohrer ASSOCIATED PRESS

“I think she has looked at this and

said, this is not about Liz Cheney.

This is about … the difference

between right and wrong.”
Lisa Murkowski, Republican senator from Alaska, on

fellow Donald Trump critic and Wyoming U.S. Rep. Liz Cheney
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Shown are noon positions of weather systems and precipitation for Tuesday. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

In the digital e-edition, you can click anywhere on the US map to get up-to-date forecasts, radar, MinuteCast® and more.

Weather(W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.
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 Denotes possible travel delays

Denotes possible travel delays Tuesday

Air Quality Index: 0-50, Good; 51-100, Moderate; 101-150, Unhealthy for sensitive groups; 151-200, Unhealthy; 201-300, Very unhealthy; 301-500, Hazardous

Showers will dampen the 
mid-Atlantic and cen-
tral Appalachian regions 
as thunderstorms occur 
in the Southeast today. 
Downpours will raise the 
risk of flash flooding over 
parts of the central Plains, 
the middle Mississippi 
Valley and the Southwest. 
Heat is forecast to build 
in the Northwest as the 
Midwest and Northeast 
stay cool.

On Aug. 16, 1979, temperatures dropped be-
low freezing in northern Minnesota and to 37 
degrees as far south as Pittsburgh, Pa. It was 
because a strong, cool high-pressure area 
from Canada brought chilly air southward.

Tuesday Wednesday  Tuesday Wednesday  Tuesday Wednesday  Tuesday Wednesday

©2022; forecasts and graphics provided by

High: 106 at Redding, CA
Low: 32 at Truckee, CA
Precip: 5.13” at Hebbronville, TX

High: 123 at Ahwaz, Iraq
Low: 18 at Sutherland, South Africa
Precip: 7.36” at Huichon, North Korea

MONDAY EXTREMES
Q: What was the first country to use male 
names for hurricanes?

A: Australia. This practice started in 1975

Acapulco 88/76/t 88/77/t
 Addis Ababa 69/58/sh 67/57/sh

Algiers 93/71/c 89/69/pc
Amman 93/70/s 93/71/s
Amsterdam 79/65/pc 71/63/t
Ankara 87/61/s 90/62/s
Asuncion 79/65/pc 79/54/t
Athens 91/76/s 93/78/s

 Auckland 63/59/c 63/59/r
 Baghdad 111/83/pc 112/82/pc

Bangkok 92/78/sh 92/78/t
Beijing 87/71/s 88/73/pc
Beirut 87/78/s 86/77/s

 Belgrade 91/66/pc 92/67/s
Berlin 86/66/pc 90/69/pc
Bogota 66/49/sh 66/47/pc
Brussels 81/64/t 73/61/t
Bucharest 92/66/t 93/68/pc

 Budapest 92/65/t 93/68/s
Buenos Aires 64/51/s 58/43/c

 Cairo 95/76/s 95/75/s

 Cape Town 62/52/pc 59/51/sh
 Caracas 90/74/t 89/74/s
 Casablanca 80/64/pc 80/61/s
 Colombo 87/79/pc 87/78/c
 Copenhagen 77/63/t 78/64/t
 Damascus 101/64/s 103/65/s

 Dublin 65/52/c 64/53/pc
 Geneva 86/62/pc 80/61/t
 Guatemala City 76/61/t 77/62/t

 Hanoi 93/79/t 93/79/t
 Harare 79/51/s 81/52/s
 Havana 89/73/t 90/72/t
 Helsinki 80/66/pc 79/64/c
 Hong Kong 91/81/t 89/81/t
 Jakarta 90/76/t 91/76/t
 Jerusalem 88/67/s 88/65/s
 Johannesburg 63/44/s 70/51/s
 Kabul 81/68/c 81/69/pc
 Khartoum 93/81/pc 97/80/pc
 Kyiv 75/64/c 77/66/t
 Kingston 89/81/t 90/79/t

 La Paz 62/29/pc 62/24/s
 Lagos 83/72/c 85/73/pc
 Lima 63/58/pc 63/57/pc

 Lisbon 78/62/pc 76/62/s
 London 77/62/t 72/60/t
 Madrid 87/59/s 83/57/s
 Manila 89/79/t 87/78/t

 Mexico City 74/57/sh 74/58/sh
 Milan 87/68/pc 84/67/t
 Mombasa 82/70/pc 82/70/pc
 Montevideo 62/47/pc 57/44/sh
 Montreal 81/63/pc 76/62/c
 Moscow 83/63/c 83/63/c

 Nairobi 74/57/c 71/53/c
 New Delhi 90/79/t 91/80/pc
 Panama City 85/74/t 87/74/t
 Paris 81/64/pc 78/63/t

 Port-au-Prince 93/74/t 93/74/t
 Rio de Janeiro 84/71/s 83/72/pc
 Riyadh 108/87/pc 109/88/s
 Rome 86/70/pc 89/76/s

 San Jose 79/66/t 83/66/t
 San Salvador 82/68/t 81/68/t

 Santiago 57/42/c 58/34/s
 Sao Paulo 82/62/pc 79/67/c
 Sarajevo 82/57/t 85/60/t
 Shanghai 99/86/t 95/83/t
 Singapore 87/78/t 88/79/r

 Stockholm 79/63/pc 80/61/t
 Sydney 65/51/pc 67/52/s
 Taipei 96/82/t 95/82/pc

 Tegucigalpa 83/66/t 79/67/t
 Tehran 101/78/s 97/76/s

 Tokyo 92/81/pc 86/76/t
 Toronto 79/63/pc 77/61/pc
 Tunis 102/82/pc 111/82/pc
 Vancouver 74/61/s 79/64/pc
 Vienna 87/64/t 92/66/s

 Warsaw 81/65/t 82/65/s
 Yerevan 97/72/s 97/72/s
 Zagreb 88/63/s 93/65/s

 Zurich 84/59/pc 84/59/t

Aberdeen, SD 80/61/pc 41
Abilene, TX 98/76/pc 20
Accomac, VA 76/63/t 41
Adrian, MI 79/57/pc 25
Akron, OH 77/62/sh 25
Alamogordo, NM 91/68/pc 48
Alexandria, VA 81/65/pc 44
Alliance, OH 77/62/sh 25

 Amarillo, TX 92/65/pc 75
Ames, IA 76/57/r 25

 Anderson, SC 85/67/t 46
Appleton, WI 77/57/s 25
Asheville, NC 77/62/t 30
Ashland, OH 73/59/sh 25
Athens, GA 87/68/t 80
Augusta, GA 89/69/t 43
Austin, TX 99/73/s 75

 Bartlesville, OK 102/68/t 65
Battle Creek, MI 81/58/s 25
Bedford, IN 81/61/pc 56
Binghamton, NY 76/57/sh 42
Bluffton, SC 89/73/t 72
Bremerton, WA 82/54/s 33

 Brockton, MA 77/59/pc 25
Brownwood, TX 98/72/pc 21
Burlington, IA 77/59/r 46
Burlington, NC 72/63/t 30
Burlington, VT 81/61/pc 35
Cambridge, OH 73/60/sh 60

 Camdenton, MO 71/61/t 43
Canandaigua, NY 77/61/sh 42
Canton, OH 78/63/sh 25
Carlsbad, NM 82/69/pc 34
Chambersburg, PA 79/60/pc 38
Cherry Hill, NJ 85/66/c 40
Cincinnati, OH 80/63/pc 45
Clarksville, TN 77/62/t 45
Coldwater, MI 80/56/s 25
Columbus, OH 77/62/pc 44
Corning, NY 79/55/sh 65
Corpus Christi, TX 92/77/pc 25

 Daytona Beach, FL 94/76/t 25
 Deming, NM 92/68/t 47

DeRidder, LA 97/75/s 53
Des Moines, IA 77/62/r 25
Detroit, MI 81/62/s 25
Devils Lake, ND 79/62/pc 33
Dover, NH 81/62/pc 25

 El Paso, TX 86/69/t 25
Elmira, NY 78/55/sh 59

 Erie, PA 75/61/sh 37
Eugene, OR 93/60/s 25

 Evansville, IN 78/62/sh 25
 Fall River, MA 79/62/pc 25

 Farmington, NM 87/64/t 54
 Fayetteville, NC 78/67/t 30
 Fond du Lac, WI 81/58/s 25
 Fort Myers, FL 91/78/pc 25
 Fort Smith, AR 102/75/t 64
 Framingham, MA 81/61/pc 25
 Freeport, IL 78/55/pc 25
 Fremont, OH 75/63/pc 56
 Fort Collins, CO 82/58/t 75
 Gadsden, AL 88/68/t 64
 Gainesville, FL 92/75/t 25
 Galesburg, IL 77/55/pc 25
 Gastonia, NC 77/64/t 30
 Glen Rose, TX 99/77/s 29
 Gonzales, LA 92/76/t 55
 Great Falls, MT 96/56/s 47
 Green Bay, WI 80/57/pc 25

 Greenville, SC 82/65/t 46
 Hackensack, NJ 83/66/c 42
 Hagerstown, MD 80/59/pc 38
 Hattiesburg, MS 97/73/t 63
 Henderson, KY 76/61/t 25
 Hendersonville, NC 78/64/t 30
 Herkimer, NY 81/60/sh 52
 Hillsdale, MI 78/56/s 57
 Holland, MI 81/59/s 25
 Hornell, NY 76/55/sh 63
 Houma, LA 91/76/t 53
 Howell, MI 81/58/s 25
 Hutchinson, KS 84/63/t 57
 Hyannis, MA 75/64/pc 25
 Indianapolis, IN 81/62/pc 25
 Iowa City, IA 79/58/pc 48
 Ithaca, NY 77/55/sh 42
 Jackson, MS 95/73/t 37
 Jackson, TN 79/64/t 63
 Jacksonville, FL 93/74/t 75
 Jacksonville, NC 75/67/t 30
 Kent, OH 78/64/sh 25
 Kewanee, IL 78/56/pc 25
 Keyser, WV 74/59/pc 37
 Kinston, NC 75/65/t 30
 Knoxville, TN 82/66/t 51
 Lafayette, IN 82/58/pc 56
 Lafayette, LA 93/77/t 50
 Lakeland, FL 90/76/t 25
 Lansing, MI 81/58/s 25

 Las Cruces, NM 91/68/pc 48
 Lebanon, PA 83/58/pc 39
 Leesburg, FL 91/76/t 25

 Levittown, PA 82/62/c 40
 Lincoln, IL 81/59/pc 25
 Louisville, KY 82/66/pc 25
 Lubbock, TX 92/69/pc 25
 Manitowoc, WI 76/60/s 25
 Mansfield, OH 74/59/sh 53
 Marshall, NC 79/64/t 30
 Marshfield, WI 78/56/pc 25
 Massillon, OH 79/62/sh 25
 McLean, VA 80/62/pc 44

 Melbourne, FL 92/76/t 25
 Memphis, TN 86/69/t 40
 Middletown, NY 82/58/c 40
 Milford, MA 78/59/pc 25
 Milwaukee, WI 76/64/pc 25
 Monroe, MI 77/60/s 25

 Monroe, LA 99/75/t 53
 Montgomery, AL 94/71/t 69
 Muncie, IN 80/60/pc 60
 Murfreesboro, TN 82/62/c 46
 Naples, FL 89/79/pc 25
 Nashville, TN 81/64/t 46
 Neptune, NJ 78/64/c 45

 New Bedford, MA 78/61/pc 25
 New Bern, NC 75/67/t 30
 New Philadelphia, OH 76/61/sh 25
 Newark, OH 75/62/pc 44
 Newton, NJ 86/58/c 45
 New York, NY 82/66/c 42
 Norwich, CT 80/61/c 35
 Ocala, FL 92/76/t 25
 Oklahoma City, OK 102/71/s 60
 Opelousas, LA 92/76/t 50
 Oshkosh, WI 79/59/s 25

 Palm Beach, FL 91/78/t 25
 Palm Springs, CA 109/87/s 100

 Panama City, FL 88/76/t 25
 Pekin, IL 81/61/pc 25
 Pensacola, FL 94/77/t 75
 Peoria, IL 81/60/pc 25
 Petersburg, VA 75/61/pc 33
 Phoenix, AZ 103/84/t 108
 Port Huron, MI 78/59/s 41
 Portsmouth, NH 76/61/pc 25
 Poughkeepsie, NY 85/58/pc 40
 Providence, RI 81/63/pc 34

 Pueblo, CO 78/60/t 75
 Quincy, MA 75/62/pc 25
 Redding, CA 110/70/pc 49
 Reno, NV 97/67/t 75
 Ravenna, OH 78/63/pc 25
 Richmond, IN 77/57/pc 38

 Rochester, NY 77/60/sh 55
 Rockford, IL 81/57/pc 25
 Ruidoso, NM 75/56/t 49
 Salem, OR 91/62/s 50
 Salina, KS 76/63/t 52
 Salinas, CA 79/59/pc 25
 Salisbury, MD 79/65/c 42
 San Angelo, TX 97/72/pc 30
 Sarasota, FL 89/79/pc 25
 Savannah, GA 88/71/t 73
 Sheboygan, WI 75/63/s 25
 Shelby, NC 78/64/t 30
 Sherman, TX 103/78/s 40
 Shreveport, LA 101/78/pc 55
 Silver City, NM 88/66/t 48
 Sioux Falls, SD 76/61/pc 35
 Somerset, PA 72/57/pc 38
 Somerville, NJ 85/59/c 45
 South Bend, IN 82/60/pc 25
 Spartanburg, SC 81/65/t 46
 Springfield, IL 79/58/r 25

 Springfield, MO 81/64/t 53
 St. Augustine, FL 91/78/t 75

 St. Cloud, MN 77/61/t 40
 St. George, UT 93/74/t 47
 Staunton, VA 70/54/sh 44
 Stevens Point, WI 79/55/pc 25
 Stockton, CA 106/67/s 104
 Stroudsburg, PA 81/57/pc 45

 Stuart, FL 94/76/t 25
 Sturgis, MI 79/57/pc 25
 Tallahassee, FL 92/74/t 25
 Thibodaux, LA 91/77/t 53
 Topeka, KS 75/62/t 53
 Tuscaloosa, AL 91/70/t 77
 Utica, NY 78/58/pc 50
 Ventura, CA 73/60/s 33
 Victorville, CA 98/70/s 100
 Vineland, NJ 82/60/c 40
 Visalia, CA 104/68/s 136
 Washington, DC 82/66/pc 44

 Watertown, SD 77/60/pc 40
 Wausau, WI 79/57/pc 25
 Waynesboro, PA 79/60/pc 38
 White Plains, NY 79/61/c 46
 Wichita Falls, TX 102/75/s 50
 Wilmington, DE 83/64/c 42
 Wilmington, NC 81/70/t 30
 Wisconsin Rapids, WI 80/55/pc 25
 Wooster, OH 74/58/sh 25
 Worcester, MA 77/60/pc 25
 York, PA 83/59/pc 39
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LOS ANGELES – Anne Heche, the
Emmy-winning film and television ac-
tor whose dramatic Hollywood rise in
the 1990s and accomplished career con-
trasted with personal chapters of tur-
moil, died of injuries from a fiery car
crash. She was 53.

Heche was “peacefully taken off life
support,” spokeswoman Holly Baird
said in a statement Sunday night.

Heche had been on life support at a
Los Angeles burn center after suffering
a “severe anoxic brain injury,” caused by
a lack of oxygen, when her car crashed
into a home Aug. 5, according to a state-
ment released Thursday by a repre-
sentative on behalf of her family and
friends. She was declared brain-dead
Friday, but was kept on life support in
case her organs could be donated, an as-
sessment that took nine days. In the
U.S., most organ transplants are done
after such a determination.

A native of Ohio whose family moved
across the country, Heche endured an
abusive and tragic childhood, one that
helped push her into acting as a way of
escaping her own life. She showed
enough early promise to be offered pro-
fessional work in high school and first
came to prominence on the NBC soap
opera “Another World” from 1987 to 1991,
winning a Daytime Emmy Award for the
role of twins Marley and Vicky Hudson.

By the late 1990s Heche was one of
the hottest actors in Hollywood, a con-
stant on magazine covers and in big-
budget films. In 1997 alone, she played

opposite Johnny Depp as his wife in
“Donnie Brasco” and Tommy Lee Jones
in “Volcano” and was part of the ensem-
ble cast in the original “I Know What
You Did Last Summer.”

The following year, she starred with
Ford in “Six Days, Seven Nights” and ap-
peared with Vince Vaughn and Joaquin
Phoenix in “Return to Paradise.” She
also played one of cinema’s most fam-
ous murder victims, Marion Crane of
“Psycho,” in Gus Van Sant’s remake of
the Alfred Hitchcock classic, and co-
starred in the indie favorite “Walking
and Talking.”

Around the same time, her personal
life led to even greater fame, and both
personal and professional upheaval.
She met Ellen DeGeneres at a the 1997
Vanity Fair Oscar party, fell in love and
began a 3-year relationship that made
one of Hollywood’s first openly gay cou-
ples. But Heche later said her career was
damaged by an industry wary of casting
her in leading roles. She would remem-
ber advisers opposing her decision to
have DeGeneres accompany her to the
premiere of “Volcano.”

After she and DeGeneres parted,
Heche had a public breakdown and

would speak candidly of her mental
health struggles.

Heche’s delicately elfin look belied
her strength on screen. When she won
the National Board of Review’s 1997 best
supporting actress award, the board
cited the one-two punch of “Donnie
Brasco” and the political satire “Wag the
Dog,” in which Heche portrayed a cyn-
ical White House aide and held her own
against film great Robert De Niro.

Heche also called effectively on her
apparent fragility. In 2002 she starred
on Broadway in the play “Proof” as a
woman fearful of losing her sanity just
like her father, a brilliant mathematics
professor. An Associated Press review
praised her “touching performance, vul-
nerable yet funny, particularly when
Catherine mocks the suspicions about
her mental stability.”

In a memoir released the following
year, “Call Me Crazy,” Heche talked
about her lifelong battles. During a 2001
interview with Barbara Walters, Heche
recounted alleged sexual abuse by her
father, Donald Heche, who professed to
be devoutly religious and died in 1983
from complications of AIDS. 

Heche dated Steve Martin in the
1990s, and is widely believed to have in-
spired the childlike, but ambitious as-
piring actor played by Heather Graham
in his Hollywood spoof “Bowfinger.” She
later had a son with camera operator
Coleman Laffoon, to whom she was
married from 2001 to 2009. She had an-
other son during a relationship with ac-
tor James Tupper, her co-star on the TV
series “Men In Trees.”

Actress Anne Heche had been on life support
at a Los Angeles burn center after suffering a
“severe anoxic brain injury,” caused by a lack
of oxygen. GABRIEL BOUYS/AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES

Anne Heche
dies of crash
injuries after
life support
removed
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Anne Heche first came to
prominence on the NBC soap opera
“Another World” from 1987 to 1991,
winning a Daytime Emmy Award for
the role of twins Marley and Vicky
Hudson.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. – The fatal
film-set shooting of a cinematogra-
pher by actor Alec Baldwin last year
was an accident, according to a de-
termination made by New Mexico’s
Office of the Medical Investigator fol-
lowing the completion of an autopsy
and a review of law enforcement re-
ports.

The medical investigator’s report
was made public Monday by the San-
ta Fe County Sheriff’s Office along
with numerous reports from the FBI
on the revolver and ammunition that
were collected after the shooting.

Prosecutors have not yet decided
if any charges will be filed in the case,
saying they would review the latest
reports and were awaiting cell phone
data from Baldwin’s attorneys. 

Baldwin was pointing a gun at cin-
ematographer Halyna Hutchins
when it went off on Oct. 21, killing
Hutchins and wounding the director,
Joel Souza. They had been inside a
small church during setup for filming
a scene.

Baldwin’s legal team suggested it
was further proof that the shooting
was “a tragic accident” and that he
should not face criminal charges.

“This is the third time the New
Mexico authorities have found that
Alec Baldwin had no authority or
knowledge of the allegedly unsafe
conditions on the set, that he was
told by the person in charge of safety
on the set that the gun was ‘cold,’ and
believed the gun was safe,” attorney
Luke Nikas said in a statement.

Baldwin said in a December inter-
view with ABC News that he was
pointing the gun at Hutchins at her
instruction on the set of the Western
film “Rust” when it went off after he
cocked it. He said he did not pull the
trigger.

An FBI analysis of the revolver
that Baldwin had in his hand during
the rehearsal suggested it was in
working order at the time and would
not have discharged unless it was
fully cocked and the trigger was
pulled.

With the hammer in full cock posi-
tion, the FBI report stated the gun
could not be made to fire without
pulling the trigger while the working
internal components were intact and
functional. 

During the testing of the gun by
the FBI, authorities said, portions of
the gun’s trigger sear and cylinder
stop fractured while the hammer was
struck. That allowed the hammer to
fall and the firing pin to detonate the
primer.

“This was the only successful dis-
charge during this testing and it was
attributed to the fracture of internal
components, not the failure of the
firearm or safety mechanisms,” the
report stated.

It was unclear from the FBI report
how many times the revolver’s ham-
mer may have been struck during the
testing.

Baldwin, who also was a producer
on the movie “Rust,” has previously
said the gun should not have been
loaded for the rehearsal.

New Mexico’s Occupational
Health and Safety Bureau in a scath-
ing report issued in April detailed a
narrative of safety failures in viola-
tion of standard industry protocols,
including testimony that production
managers took limited or no action to
address two misfires on set prior to
the fatal shooting. 

In reaching its conclusion that the
shooting was an accident, New Mex-
ico’s medical investigator’s office
pointed to “the absence of obvious
intent to cause harm or death” and
stated that there was said “no com-
pelling demonstration” that the re-
volver was intentionally loaded with
live ammunition on the set.

Medical
investigator
rules set
shooting 
an accident
Susan Montoya Bryan 
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Actor Alec Baldwin speaks with
investigators after the shooting on
a movie set in Santa Fe, N.M. SANTA

FE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE VIA AP, FILE

CHICAGO – Jury selection in R. Kel-
ly’s federal trial on charges that he
rigged his 2008 state child pornography
trial began Monday with the judge and
attorneys quickly focusing on whether
would-be jurors watched a 2019 docu-
mentary about sex abuse allegations
against the R&B singer.

After denying a request from Kelly’s
attorney to automatically exclude any-
one from the jury who watched the six-
part documentary series, “Surviving R.
Kelly,” U.S. District Judge Harry Leinen-
weber quizzed potential jurors about
how much they watched, what they
could recall about it and whether they
could be impartial if they were selected.

Jurors were asked whether they
watched the documentary in a ques-
tionnaire they had already filled out. In
one instance, a woman who had left her
answer blank acknowledged that she
had watched several episodes. She was
not immediately excused from serving,
however.

In all, the judge dismissed at least
half of the some 60 would-be jurors he
questioned Monday. Among those dis-
missed was an elementary school
teacher who said he’d have difficulty be-
ing impartial given the subject matter of
the trial, a man who said said many of
his closest friends were Chicago cops
and a woman who said she once took
martial arts classes with Kelly’s kids.

Among those kept in the pool of pos-
sible jurors was a man with a post-grad-
uate degree in classical music and sev-
eral people who said they watched part
of the documentary on Kelly but who as-
sured the judge they could give the sing-
er a fair trial.

Jury selection was expected to re-
sume on Tuesday.

The trial centers on whether Kelly
threatened and paid off a girl with
whom he allegedly videotaped himself
having sex when he was around 30 and
she was no older than 14. Jurors in the
2008 child pornography trial acquitted
Kelly, with some later explaining that
they felt they had no choice because the
girl did not testify. The woman, now in
her 30s and referred to in filings only as
“Minor 1,” will be the government’s star
witness in the federal trial that’s expect-
ed to last four weeks.

Kelly also faces multiple counts of
producing and receiving child pornog-
raphy. 

Kelly, 55, already has been sentenced
by a New York federal judge to a 30-year
prison term for a 2021 conviction on
charges that he used his fame to sexu-
ally abuse other young fans.

Kelley gave potential jurors a quick
wave as his attorney Jennifer Bonjean
introduced him. Kelly also wore a surgi-
cal mask as part of COVID-19 protocols
for everyone entering the courthouse.

Kelly, who rose from poverty on Chi-
cago’s South Side to become a star sing-

er, songwriter and producer, faces mul-
tiple charges at the federal trial. They
include four counts of enticement of mi-
nors for sex – one each for four other ac-
cusers. They, too, are slated to testify.

With the New York sentence alone,
Kelly will be around 80 before qualifying
for early release. Convictions in Chicago
could add decades to Kelly’s New York
sentence, which he is appealing. A con-
viction for just one count of producing
child pornography carries a mandatory
minimum sentence of 10 years in prison.

Two Kelly associates, Derrel McDa-
vid and Milton Brown, are co-defen-
dants at the Chicago trial. McDavid is
accused of helping Kelly fix the 2008
trial, while Brown is charged with re-
ceiving child pornography. Like Kelly,
they also have denied wrongdoing.

Two state cases also are pending.
One is a multiple count sex-abuse case
out of Cook County Circuit Court in Chi-
cago. The other is a solicitation case in
Minnesota. No trial dates are set for ei-
ther. Minor 1 is expected to testify that
she was on video having sex with Kelly.
The recording was at the heart of the
monthlong 2008 trial and was played
for jurors almost every day.

R. Kelly jury selection focuses on film 
Federal child
pornography trial
begins in Chicago
Michael Tarm and Don Babwin 
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Ashley Cohen, left, and Jennifer Bonjean, R. Kelly’s defense attorneys, walk into
the Dirksen Federal Courthouse in Chicago for jury selection as the R&B
superstar faces federal charges. ASHLEE REZIN/CHICAGO SUN-TIMES VIA AP
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KYIV, Ukraine – The Ukrainian mil-
itary said Monday it repelled more than
a dozen Russian attacks in the country’s
east and north, including attempts to
advance on key cities in the eastern in-
dustrial heartland known as the Don-
bas.

In its regular Facebook update, the
military’s general staff said Russian
troops had attempted to push toward
Kramatorsk, one of two major cities in
the eastern Donetsk province that re-
main under Ukrainian control, but “they
failed completely and chaotically re-
treated to their previous positions.”

In the same post, the military said
Russian forces staged an unsuccessful
assault on Bakhmut, a strategic town in
the Donetsk region whose capture
would pave the way for Russia to take
Kramatorsk and the de facto Ukrainian
administrative capital, Sloviansk.

The Donetsk region is one of two
provinces that make up the Donbas,
where the fighting has largely been fo-
cused in recent months, since Kremlin
forces retreated from around the capi-
tal, Kyiv.

Russian officials announced the full
capture of the Luhansk region, the sec-
ond of the two, early last month, though
its Ukrainian governor has repeatedly
claimed that Kyiv’s forces are holding
out in a small area near the regional
boundary.

In the same update, the military
claimed Russia tried and failed to break
through Ukrainian defense lines in the
northern Kharkiv region, home to
Ukraine’s second-largest city, but were
“met harshly and thrown back.”

Meanwhile, the Russian FSB, the
KGB’s main successor agency, said it
thwarted a “sabotage and terrorist at-
tack” on an oil pipeline in Russia’s
southern Volgograd region, which it
blamed on two Russian citizens collud-
ing with Ukrainian security forces.

The claims could not be immediately
verified.

Elsewhere, Russian and Ukrainian
officials traded more accusations Mon-
day about renewed shelling of the Zapo-
rizhzhia nuclear power plant, with each
side alleging the other was responsible
for the attacks that have raised fears of a
catastrophe.

The press office of the Kremlin-
backed administration in Enerhodar,
the Russian-controlled city where the
plant is located, told the Interfax agency
that Ukrainian forces were carrying out
“massive shelling” of the facility, as well
as Enerhodar’s residential and industri-
al areas.

According to the statement, the
shelling came from nearby Nikopol, a
Ukrainian-held city which faces the
plant across the Dnieper River.

The mayor of Nikopol later said Rus-
sians were shelling Enerhodar them-
selves.

Mayor Yevhen Yevtushenko and oth-
er municipal authorities in Nikopol have
repeatedly accused Russian troops sta-
tioned at the plant of shelling the city,
knowing that Ukrainian forces there

were unlikely to fire back.
Ukrainian President Volodymyr Ze-

lenskyy renewed his call for fresh sanc-
tions against Moscow and its nuclear
industry in response to the situation. He
described Russian forces’ actions there
as “nuclear blackmail” that might em-
bolden malign actors worldwide.

As Russian forces kept up their artil-
lery barrages across Ukraine, at least
three Ukrainian civilians were killed
and 20 others wounded, Ukrainian offi-
cials said.

The deaths and 13 of the wounded
were blamed on Russian shelling that
hit towns and villages in the Donetsk re-
gion, regional officials said.

Russian Defense Ministry spokes-
man Lt. Gen. Igor Konashenkov said
Monday that Russian warplanes have
struck Ukrainian army positions in the
southern Kherson region and in the Do-
netsk region. He added the Russian air
force also hit a facility in the Kharkiv re-
gion, killing at least 100 and wounding

50 “mercenaries” from Poland and Ger-
many. His claims could not be indepen-
dently verified.

Speaking at the opening of an arms
show outside Moscow, Russian Presi-
dent Vladimir Putin hailed the military,
which he said was “liberating the Don-
bas step by step.”

He also vowed to expand arms sales
to Russian allies, whom he praised for
continuing to offer firm support to Mos-
cow in the face of Western pressure.

For its part, the Ukrainian military
claimed to have destroyed more than 10
Russian warehouses with ammunition
and military equipment in the past
week.

In other developments Monday:
h The Ukrainian parliament extend-

ed martial law and the country’s general
mobilization for another 90 days.

h Zelenskyy dismissed the heads of
three regional branches of Ukraine’s top
security agency, SBU, in the Kyiv, Lviv
and Tarnopil regions. Zelenskyy’s office
didn’t elaborate on the reasons behind
the move. Last month, he dismissed
SBU chief Ivan Bakanov and a chief
prosecutor, saying their departments
had too many people who faced accusa-
tions of collaborating with the Russians.

h A British military reconnaissance
plane violated Russia’s airspace, the
Russian defense ministry said.

The ministry said in a statement that
Russian air defense forces in Russia’s
Arctic northwest had spotted the plane
heading toward the border from the di-
rection of the Barents Sea. A Russian
fighter identified the aircraft as a British
Air Force RC-135 and forced it out of
Russian territory, the ministry said.

y A man looks out from an apartment destroyed after Russian shelling in Nikopol, Ukraine. KOSTIANTYN LIBEROV/AP

Sides point fingers over
shelling of nuclear plant

Paul Byrne 
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More than a dozen attacks
repelled by Ukraine forces

A Ukrainian soldier sits in a foxhole at
a position along the front line in the
Donetsk region of Ukraine. 
ANATOLII STEPANOV/AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES
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BEIRUT – The cargo on the first grain
ship to leave Ukraine under a wartime
deal has been resold several times and
there is now no information about the
ship’s location and destination, the Uk-
rainian embassy in Beirut said Monday.

The Sierra Leone-flagged ship Razo-
ni, which left Odesa on Aug. 1, and
moved through the Black Sea carrying
Ukrainian corn, later passed inspection
in Turkey. It was initially heading for
Lebanon with 26,000 metric tons of
corn for chicken feed. The corn’s buyer
in Lebanon refused to accept the cargo
because it was delivered much later
than agreed.

The Razoni hasn’t had its tracker on
for the last three days, and it appeared
off the east coast of the Mediterranean
island of Cyprus at last transmission.

It was not known if the Razoni’s
tracker was off because it was heading
to a port in Syria, a strong ally of Russia
that Ukraine had accused of importing
grain stolen from Ukraine.

Syria is also under Western sanctions
because of the 11-year conflict there that

has killed hundreds of thousands. Syri-
an port officials could not be immedi-
ately reached for comment. 

“Our task has been to reopen sea-

ports for grain cargo and it has been
done,” Ukraine’s embassy in Beirut said
in a statement in English, adding 16 ves-
sels have left Ukraine carrying more

than 450,000 tons of agricultural prod-
ucts since a breakthrough agreement
was brokered by Turkey and the United
Nations with Russia and Ukraine. 

The embassy said the Razoni was the
first vessel that left Ukraine under the
agreement and successfully passed in-
spection in Istanbul before moving to-
ward its destination.

“We don’t have any information
about (the) position of the vessel and
cargo destination,” it said. “We have also
information that cargo has been resold a
few times after that.”

The embassy said: “We are not re-
sponsible for (the) vessel and cargo, es-
pecially when it left Ukraine, moreover
after vessel’s departure from foreign
port.”

The Black Sea region is dubbed the
world’s breadbasket, with Ukraine and
Russia key global suppliers of wheat,
corn, barley and sunflower oil that mil-
lions of impoverished people in Africa,
the Middle East and parts of Asia rely on
for survival. An estimated 20 million
tons of grain – most said to be destined
for livestock – has been stuck in Ukraine
since the start of the 6-month-old war.

First ship to leave Ukraine carrying grain goes missing

The Sierra Leone-flagged cargo ship Razoni sails under the Yavuz Sultan Selim
Bridge after being inspected by Russian, Ukrainian, Turkish and U.N. officials at
the entrance of the Bosphorus Strait in Istanbul on Aug. 3. EMRAH GUREL/AP FILE
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A BRITISH ARMY BASE, England – A
few weeks ago, Serhiy was a business
analyst at an IT company. Zakhar was a
civil engineer. Now they are soldiers,
training to liberate Ukraine from Rus-
sia’s invasion – but doing it more than
1,000 miles away in Britain.

They are among several hundred Uk-
rainian recruits pounding through an
intense form of infantry training at an
army base in southeast England. One
batch of the 10,000 Ukrainian soldiers
that the British military has pledged to
train within 120 days, they are spending
several weeks learning skills including
marksmanship, battlefield first aid and
–- crucially for their country’s future –
urban warfare.

As the Ukrainians practice house-
clearing amid the rattle of gunfire and
pall from smoke grenades on a mock-
townscape where British soldiers once
trained for operations in Northern Ire-
land, they think about driving Russian
troops from the streets of their own cit-

ies.
“The most important part is urban

training, because it’s the most danger-
ous combat, in cities,” said Serhiy, who
like the other Ukrainians did not want
his full named used because of security
concerns. “The British instructors have
a lot of experience, from Iraq, Afghani-
stan. We can adapt all this knowledge to
the Ukrainian situation and use it to lib-
erate our country from Russian inva-
sion.”

British trainers are putting the Ukrai-
nian troops through a condensed ver-
sion of the British Army’s infantry train-
ing, covering weapons handling, first
aid, patrol tactics and the law of conflict.
The aim is to turn raw recruits into bat-
tle-ready soldiers in a matter of weeks.
The first batch arrived last month and
have already been sent back to replen-
ish depleted Ukrainian units.

“We are running a basic infantry
course, which takes Ukrainian recruits
and teaches them to shoot well, to move
and communicate well within any tacti-
cal environment, and to medicate well,”
said Maj. Craig Hutton, a Scots Guards
officer helping to oversee the training. 

Hutton says many of the Ukrainian
troops have little military experience
but “they are so motivated. They have a

fantastic will to learn, and they just
want to practice, practice and practice
more.”

More than 1,000 U.K. personnel are
involved in the training mission, taking
place at four bases around the U.K. Oth-
er countries are also sending trainers,
including Canada, the Netherlands,
New Zealand and the Nordic nations.

Britain is sending the Ukrainians
home with new uniforms, body armor,
helmets and other gear, part of 2.3 bil-
lion pounds’ ($2.8 billion) worth of U.K.
military aid to the country that also in-
cludes anti-tank missiles and sophisti-
cated rocket-launch systems.

Zakhar, the former engineer, said it
was hard to be away from Ukraine as
fighting rages in the eastern Donbas re-
gion and in the south.

“I left my parents. I left my brothers
and sisters, my relatives, to gain knowl-
edge and experience that will help me …
free our territory from occupiers and in-
vaders,” he said through an interpreter.

Serhiy, the onetime IT worker, has
been in uniform for less than a month
and is equally determined.

“I know that Ukrainian soldiers are
dying to protect our homes right now. So
it’s hard to know that I am not with
them,” he said. “But the Ukrainian army
needs only professional soldiers, so I am
ready to train as hard as possible to be
ready for the battle ahead.”

Brigadier Justin Stenhouse, who is in
charge of the training as commander of
the 11th Security Assistance Brigade,
said seeing the motivation of the Ukrai-
nians is “humbling.” But he said prepar-
ing for the chaos of urban combat is “al-
most impossible to do in training.” The
goal of the mission, he said, is to “train
them so they can adapt to survive in
those early weeks of combat.”

“They will learn more in the first
weeks of combat than we can possibly
give them here,” he said.
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Five European citizens captured in
eastern Ukraine went on trial Monday
in a court administered by Kremlin-
backed separatists in the city of Do-
netsk, Russian media reported.

The five – including Swede Mat-
thias Gustafsson, Croat Vjekoslav Pre-
beg, and Britons John Harding, An-
drew Hill and Dylan Healy – all plead-
ed not guilty to charges of mercenar-
ism and “undergoing training to seize
power by force,” according to Russian
media.

They could face the death penalty
under the laws of the self-proclaimed,
unrecognized Donetsk People’s Re-

public.
The next court hearing in their case

is scheduled for October, the Interfax
news agency reported, citing a state-
ment by the separatists’ court.

On June 9, the supreme court of the
self-proclaimed republic sentenced
two Britons and a Moroccan, all of
whom were captured by pro-Russian
forces in Ukraine’s industrial east, to
death for being mercenaries. All three
have appealed their verdicts.

Ukrainian social media has been
abuzz with speculation that the Krem-
lin might seek to use the foreign fight-
ers to extract concessions from Uk-
raine or swap them for Russian prison-
ers.

From left, seen behind bars, are Britons Andrew Hill and Dylan Healy, Croat
Vjekoslav Prebeg, Briton John Harding and Swede Mathias Gustafsson. AP

5 Europeans go on trial in
separatist-controlled Ukraine
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MOSCOW – Imprisoned Russian op-
position leader Alexei Navalny says
prison officials ordered him to serve at
least three days in solitary confinement,
citing a minor infraction, in retaliation
for his activism behind bars.

A post about the punishment ap-
peared in Navalny’s social media ac-
counts on Monday. It wasn’t immedi-
ately known how the politician got the
information out – the post said those in
solitary confinement are not allowed to
have visitors, letters or parcels, the only
possessions at Navalny’s disposal are “a
mug and a book,” and he gets to have a
pen and some paper for just over an
hour a day.

Navalny, President Vladimir Putin’s
fiercest foe, was arrested in January
2021 upon returning from Germany,
where he had been recuperating from
nerve-agent poisoning he blamed on
the Kremlin. He received a 2½-year sen-
tence for violating the conditions of his
parole while outside Russia.

In March, Navalny was sentenced to
nine years in prison on charges of fraud
and contempt of court, allegations he
rejected as a politically motivated at-
tempt by Russian authorities to keep
him behind bars for as long as possible.

During his time behind bars, his so-
cial media accounts have been regularly
updated with posts about life in prison.
Just last week, Navalny announced set-

ting up a labor union for
convicts, of which he said
he was the only member
at the time. Navalny said
the union has successful-
ly argued for replacing
backless stools with
chairs in the prison’s

sewing shop where he works.
According to the post published on

Monday, the union activity was the real
reason prison officials sent him to sol-
itary confinement: “The Kremlin wants
to see its GULAG consisting of voiceless
slaves. And here I am, instead of beg-
ging for pardon, uniting some people
and demanding that some laws be ob-
served.”

The post said Navalny was sum-
moned by prison officials and told that
video surveillance showed he regularly
unbuttoned his prison garb while in the
work area. 

“This certainly characterizes me as a
hopeless villain. So, a decision has been
made to send me to punitive solitary
confinement” for three days, the post
read. 

If Navalny “doesn’t change (his) atti-
tude,” his stay there would be extended,
prison officials told him, according to
the post.

The post described solitary as “the
most severe punishment in the legal
prison hierarchy” – a small concrete cell,
in which “it is very hot and there is al-
most no air.” 

Imprisoned Kremlin
critic Navalny says he’s
in solitary confinement
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Ukrainian volunteer recruits take part in an urban battle exercise while being trained by British Armed Forces at a military base in southern England. FRANK AUGSTEIN/AP

Ukrainians training in England
British military vows 
to help 10,000 recruits
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“The British instructors have

a lot of experience, from

Iraq, Afghanistan. We can

adapt all this knowledge to

the Ukrainian situation and

use it to liberate our country

from Russian invasion.”
Serhiy, a Ukrainian recruit who did not want his
last name used
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BILLINGS, Mont. – A federal judge
last week reinstated a moratorium on
coal leasing from federal lands that
was imposed under former President
Barack Obama and then scuttled un-
der former President Donald Trump.

The ruling from U.S. District Judge
Brian Morris requires government offi-
cials to conduct a new environmental
review before they can resume coal
sales from federal lands.

Almost half the nation’s annual coal
production – some 260 million tons
last year – is mined by private compa-
nies from leases on federal land, pri-
marily in Western states such as Wyo-
ming, Montana and Colorado. Few coal
leases were sold in recent years after
demand for the fuel shrank drastically. 

But the industry’s opponents had
urged Morris to revive the Obama-era
moratorium to ensure it can’t make a
comeback as wildfires, drought, rising
sea levels and other effects of climate
change worsen. Coal combustion for
electricity remains one of the top
sources of U.S. greenhouse gas emis-
sions, even after many power plants
shut down over the past decade be-
cause of concerns over pollution and
changing economic conditions.

The coal program brought in about
$400 million to federal and state cof-
fers through royalties and other pay-

ments in 2021, according to government
data. It supports thousands of jobs and
has been fiercely defended by industry
representatives, Republicans in Con-
gress and officials in coal-producing
states.

Among President Joe Biden’s actions
his first week in office was to suspend oil
and gas lease sales – a move later
blocked by a federal judge – and he
faced pressure from environmental
groups to take similar action against

coal. The administration last year
launched a review of climate damage
from coal mining on public lands as it
expanded scrutiny of government fossil
fuel sales that contribute to greenhouse
gas emissions. But no changes had been
announced as a result of that review,
said environmental attorney Jenny Har-
bine.

Interior Department officials were re-
viewing the ruling, spokesperson Melis-
sa Schwartz said.

Stocks end higher, with most S&P
500 sectors rising

Stocks on Wall Street bounced back
from an early slide and closed higher
Monday, extending the market’s re-
cent winning ways as investors look
ahead to several updates from retailers
this week.

The S&P 500 rose 0.4% after having
been down 0.5% in the early going.
The benchmark index has risen for
four straight weeks and is up 13.5% so
far in the third quarter, although it’s
still lower for the year.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average
rose 0.5%, and the Nasdaq gained
0.6%. Smaller company stocks also
rose, sending the Russell 2000 index
0.2% higher.

All but two of the 11 sectors in the
S&P 500 closed higher. Technology
stocks, retailers and other companies
that rely on direct consumer spending
accounted for a big share of the gains. 

London’s Heathrow Airport
extends passenger cap 

London’s Heathrow Airport said
Monday it will extend its cap on daily
passenger numbers until the end of
October as part of its efforts to cope
with soaring demand for air travel
amid staffing shortages.

The airport, one of Europe’s busi-
est, said a maximum of 100,000 trav-
elers can depart each day until Oct. 29.
The daily cap was initially expected to
be lifted on Sept. 11.

Heathrow imposed the temporary
limit in July and told airlines to stop
selling tickets during the peak summer
travel season, saying the expected
passenger traffic was more than air-
port ground staff could handle. 

Kraft Heinz recalls contaminated
Capri Sun juice pouches

Kraft Heinz is recalling thousands
of pouches of Capri Sun after some
cleaning solution accidentally was
mixed with the juice on a production
line. The company said it’s recalling
about 5,760 cases of Capri Sun Wild
Cherry flavored juice blend. The “Best
When Used By” date on the packages is
June 25, 2023. 

Kraft Heinz said in a statement Fri-
day it is working with retailers to re-
move the product from circulation. 

From wire reports
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The Seattle coffee giant alleges that
St. Louis regional officials made special
arrangements for pro-union workers to
vote in person at its office when they
didn’t receive mail-in ballots, even
though Starbucks and the union had
agreed that store elections would be
handled by mail-in ballot. 

Starbucks said regional officials also
disclosed confidential information to
the union, including which workers’ bal-
lots had arrived in the mail to be count-
ed. 

Starbucks Workers United, the group
seeking to unionize U.S. Starbucks
stores, accused the company of trying to
“distract attention away from their un-
precedented anti-union campaign, in-
cluding firing over 75 union leaders
across the country, while simultaneous-
ly trying to halt all union elections.”

“Workers have spoken loud and clear
by winning 82 percent of union elec-
tions,” the group said in a statement.

Starbucks is asking the National La-
bor Relations Board to temporarily sus-
pend all union elections at its U.S. stores
after a career employee with the labor
board told the company of alleged im-
proper coordination between regional
NLRB officials and the union.

In a letter sent Monday to the NLRB,
Starbucks said the employee informed
the company about numerous issues in
the NLRB’s St. Louis office while it was
overseeing a union election at a Star-
bucks store in Overland Park, Kansas,
earlier this spring.

The store is one of 314 U.S. Starbucks
locations where workers have pet-
itioned the NLRB to hold union elections
since late last year. More than 220 of
those Starbucks stores have voted to
unionize. The company opposes the
unionization effort.

“Ultimately, this is Starbucks’ latest at-
tempt to manipulate the legal process
for their own means and prevent work-
ers from exercising their fundamental
right to organize.”

NLRB Press Secretary Kayla Blado
said Monday that the agency doesn’t
comment on open cases.

“The agency has well-established
processes to raise challenges regarding
the handling of both election matters
and unfair labor practice cases. Those
challenges should be raised in filings
specific to the particular matters in
question,” Blado said in a statement.

Workers at the Overland Park store
petitioned the NLRB to hold a vote in
February. In April, workers voted 6-1 to
unionize, but seven additional ballots
were the subject of challenges from
Starbucks or the union. A hearing on
those challenges is scheduled for Tues-
day; Starbucks has asked that hearing
to be delayed.

Blado said the NLRB will “carefully
and objectively” consider any chal-
lenges that Starbucks raises through
“established channels.” Starbucks can
also seek expedited review in the case,
Blado said.

Starbucks said there is evidence of
misconduct in other regions as well. The
company wants the NLRB to thoroughly
investigate other Starbucks union elec-
tions and make public a report on its
findings. The company said the board
should also implement safeguards to
prevent regional officials from coordi-
nating with one party or another.

Starbucks also asked the NLRB to is-
sue an order requiring all pending and
future elections to be conducted in per-
son with observers from both sides.

“If the NLRB does not respond by in-
vestigating and remedying these types
of actions, we do not see how the board
can represent itself as a neutral agency,”
the company said in the letter.

Starbucks asks labor board to halt union votes temporarily
Dee-Ann Durbin 
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Judge revives ban on
federal land coal sales
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An excavator moves rocks above a coal seam at the Spring Creek Mine in Decker,
Mont. MATTHEW BROWN/AP FILE
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Earlier Monday, a federal judge said
U.S. Sen. Lindsey Graham must testify
in front of the special grand jury. Prose-
cutors have said they want to ask Gra-
ham about phone calls they said he
made to Georgia Secretary of State Brad
Raffensperger and his staff in the weeks
following the election.

Willis’ investigation was spurred by a
phone call between Trump and Raffen-
sperger. During that January 2021 con-
versation, Trump suggested Raffen-
sperger “find” the votes needed to re-
verse his narrow loss in the state.

Willis last month filed petitions seek-
ing to compel testimony from seven
Trump associates and advisers.

In seeking Giuliani’s testimony, Wil-
lis identified him as a personal attorney
for Trump and a lead attorney for his
campaign. She wrote he and others ap-
peared at a state Senate committee
meeting and presented a video that Giu-
liani said showed election workers pro-
ducing “suitcases” of unlawful ballots
from unknown sources, outside the
view of election poll watchers.

Within 24 hours of that Dec. 3, 2020,
hearing, Raffensperger’s office had de-
bunked the video. But Giuliani con-
tinued to make statements to the public
and in subsequent legislative hearings
claiming widespread voter fraud using
the debunked video, Willis wrote.

Evidence showed Giuliani’s hearing
appearance and testimony were “part of
a multistate, coordinated plan by the

Trump Campaign to influence the re-
sults of the November 2020 election in
Georgia and elsewhere,” her petition
said.

Two of the election workers seen in
the video, Ruby Freeman and Wandrea
“Shaye” Moss, said they faced relentless
harassment online and in person after it
was shown at a Dec. 3 Georgia legisla-
tive hearing where Giuliani appeared.
At another hearing a week later, Giuliani
said the footage showed the women
“surreptitiously passing around USB
ports as if they are vials of heroin or co-
caine.” They actually were passing a
piece of candy.

Willis also wrote in a petition seeking
the testimony of attorney Kenneth Che-
sebro that he worked with Giuliani to
coordinate and carry out a plan to have
Georgia Republicans serve as fake elec-
tors. Those 16 people signed a certificate
declaring Trump won the 2020 presi-
dential election and declaring them-
selves the state’s “duly elected and
qualified” electors, even though Joe Bi-
den won the state and a slate of Demo-
cratic electors was certified.

All 16 of those fake electors have re-
ceived letters saying they are targets of
the investigation, Willis said in a court
filing last month.

As for Graham, attorneys for the
South Carolina Republican have argued
his position as a U.S. senator provides
him immunity from having to appear in
front of the investigative panel. But U.S.
District Judge Leigh Martin May wrote
in an order Monday that immunities re-
lated to his role as a senator do not pro-
tect him from having to testify. Gra-
ham’s subpoena instructs him to appear

in front of the special grand jury on Aug.
23, but his office said Monday he plans
to appeal.

May last month rejected a similar at-
tempt by U.S. Rep. Jody Hice, R-Ga., to
avoid testifying in front of the special
grand jury. 

Graham’s office said in a statement
Monday the senator disagrees with the
judge’s interpretation of the provision
of the Constitution he believes protects
him from being questioned by a state of-
ficial. His attorneys have said he was
making inquiries that were part of his
legislative duties, related to certifica-

tion of the vote and to a proposal of elec-
tion-related legislation.

But the judge wrote that ignores “the
fact that individuals on the calls have
publicly suggested that Senator Graham
was not simply engaged in legislative
fact-finding but was instead suggesting
or implying that Georgia election offi-
cials change their processes or other-
wise potentially alter the state’s re-
sults.”

In calls made shortly after the 2020
general election, Graham “questioned
Raffensperger and his staff about reex-
amining certain absentee ballots cast in
Georgia in order to explore the possibil-
ity of a more favorable outcome for for-
mer President Donald Trump,” Willis
wrote in a petition.

Graham also “made reference to alle-
gations of widespread voter fraud in the
November 2020 election in Georgia,
consistent with public statements made
by known affiliates of the Trump Cam-
paign,” she wrote.

Republican and Democratic state
election officials across the country,
courts and even Trump’s attorney gen-
eral have found there was no evidence
of voter fraud sufficient to affect the out-
come of his 2020 presidential election
loss.

Trump-allied lawmakers were plan-
ning to challenge the totals from several
battleground states when Congress
convened on Jan. 6, 2021, to certify the
results under the Electoral Count Act,
but after the Capitol riot that day, Geor-
gia’s total was never contested.

Trump has denied any wrongdoing
and has described his call to Raffen-
sperger as “perfect.”

Giuliani
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The anticipated outcomes at least
partially stem from the nuanced politics
of each state. Wyoming is a Republican
stronghold, delivering Trump his
strongest victory of any state in the
2020 campaign. Alaska, meanwhile,
has a history of rewarding candidates
with an independent streak.

But Murkowski enjoys an additional
advantage in the way elections are being
conducted in Alaska this year. Winner-
take-all party primaries, like the one
Cheney is facing, have been replaced by
a voter-approved process in which all
candidates are listed together. The four
who get the most votes, regardless of
party affiliation, advance to the general
election in which ranked voting will be
used. 

Murkowski benefits from avoiding a
Republican primary, “which she would
have had a zero percent – I mean zero
percent – chance of winning,” said Alas-
ka pollster Ivan Moore.

Murkowski has 18 challengers in her
primary, the most prominent being Re-
publican Kelly Tshibaka, whom Trump
has endorsed. 

The Alaska Democratic Party, mean-
while, has endorsed Pat Chesbro, a re-
tired educator.

In an interview, Murkowski insisted
she would be among the candidates ad-
vancing from the primary and said her
success requires, in part, coalition
building.

“That’s kind of my strong suit, that’s
what I do,” she said.

For his part, Trump has been harsh in
his assessment of Murkowski. At a rally
in Anchorage last month with Tshibaka
and Sarah Palin, whom he’s endorsed

for Alaska’s only House seat, he called
Murkowski “the worst. I rate her No. 1
bad.” 

Trump participated in a telerally for
Tshibaka on Thursday while Murkowski
mingled with supporters at a campaign
office opening in Juneau, which boasted
a spread that included moose chili and
smoked salmon dip. Murkowski said
Trump isn’t a factor in the campaign
she’s running. 

“He is going to do what he’s going to
do,” she said. But she told supporters the
campaign will be challenging.

Murkowski was censured by Alaska
Republican Party leaders last year over
numerous grievances, including the im-
peachment vote and speaking critically
of Trump and her support of Interior
Secretary Deb Haaland’s nomination. 

Tuckerman Babcock, a former state
Republican Party chair who is running
for state Senate, said Murkowski has
lost the support of many Alaska Repub-
licans, which he called a “political reali-
ty over a record of many years.” 

Republicans in Alaska are “almost
unanimous in their opposition to Lisa
Murkowski,” he said. “Are they divided
on other issues? Of course.”

Babcock said the new elections sys-
tem lets candidates “self-identify” with
a party and is not an improvement over
the old party primary process.

Chuck Kopp, a Republican former
state legislator, is hopeful about the new
system. Kopp lost his 2020 Republican
primary after being part of a bipartisan
state House majority composed largely
of Democrats.

“It’s only the fringe that is clinging
like a death grip on a failed paradigm,
and that paradigm is extreme partisan-
ship at all costs,” he said. “I think Alaska
is going to take a leadership role in mov-
ing away from that. That’s what I’m
hoping for.”

Kopp said that while he has not al-
ways supported Murkowski, she has
been “fearless when it counts for this
country.” 

“I think she has shown that personal-
ity cults aren’t conservative, conspiracy
theories aren’t conservative and treat-
ing politics like a religion is not conser-
vative,” Kopp said. He said he thinks
Murkowski has more support through-
out Alaska than party activists give her
credit for.

The Senate seat has been held by a
Murkowski since 1981; before Lisa Mur-
kowski, it was her father, Republican
Frank Murkowski. He appointed his
daughter to succeed him in 2002 after
he became governor. Murkowski won
the seat in her own right in 2004.

Murkowski has not cracked 50% of
the vote in a Senate general election,
and needing to build a coalition of sup-
port is nothing new to her. She won a
write-in campaign in 2010 after losing
that year’s Republican primary to tea
party favorite Joe Miller. 

Murkowski overwhelmingly won her
Republican primary against little-
known opponents in 2016, the year
Trump was elected.

Rosita Worl, an Alaska Native leader,
referred to the 2010 primary as “the de-
bacle” and said Alaska Natives rallied
around Murkowski and her write-in bid.
Worl, who attended Murkowski’s Ju-
neau campaign event, said she is not a
Republican herself but sees Murkowski
as an Alaskan and said the senator has
“always supported our issues.”

State Rep. Zack Fields, a Democrat
seeking reelection to an Anchorage leg-
islative seat, said there are yards in his
district with signs for him and Murkow-
ski. He said he doesn’t agree with Mur-
kowski on the “majority of votes that
she’s cast over her career.” 

“But she has shown that she believes

in democracy and will work with people
to accomplish things that are the right
thing for citizens. That actually is at risk
right now,” he said.

Fields called the insurrection “horri-
fying.” 

“But what was even frankly more ter-
rifying than that is that so many elected
officials and high-ranking so-called
leaders would excuse it, justify it and
otherwise embolden those who threat-
en democracy,” he said.

Cheney is the vice chair of the House
select committee investigating the Cap-
itol riot.

The riot was a big issue during a June
debate between Cheney and Republican
challengers, including Hageman. Hage-
man said the committee was “not fo-
cused on things that are important to
the people of Wyoming.”

Entering the final stretch of her pri-
mary campaign, Cheney hasn’t backed
down. She released a video on Thursday
with a closing message reinforcing her
criticism of Trump.

“The lie that the 2020 presidential
election was stolen is insidious,” Che-
ney said. “It preys on those who love
their country. It is a door Donald Trump
opened to manipulate Americans to
abandon their principles, to sacrifice
their freedom, to justify violence, to ig-
nore the rulings of our courts and the
rule of law.”

She added, “This is Donald Trump’s
legacy, but it cannot be the future of our
nation.”

In the interview, Murkowski said
Cheney has shown courage.

“I think she has looked at this and
said, this is not about Liz Cheney,” Mur-
kowski said. “This is about … the differ-
ence between right and wrong. And she
is doing her job under very challenging
circumstances. But I think she’s doing it
because she believes she has to.”

Former President Donald Trump endorses Harriet Hageman for Wyoming’s U.S. House seat during a rally on May 28 at the Ford Wyoming Center in Casper.
LAUREN MILLER/THE CASPER STAR-TRIBUNE VIA AP, FILE
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ATLANTA – Gov. Brian Kemp said
Monday he will spend up to $1.2 billion
in federal COVID-19 aid on payments of
$350 apiece to more than 3 million
Georgians who benefit from Medicaid,
subsidized child health insurance, food
stamps or cash welfare assistance.

The payments will start in Septem-
ber, said Katie Byrd, a spokesperson for
the governor’s office.

The move comes atop Kemp’s pro-
posals last week to spend $2 billion in
state surplus, split between property
tax rebates and a second round of in-
come tax rebates, if voters choose him
for a second term in November over
Democratic challenger Stacey Abrams.
Those separate plans would require
legislative approval next year.

Monday’s announcement will put
money in the hands of less affluent
Georgians in the months before the na-
tionally watched election in a narrowly
contested swing state. Those are voters
to whom Abrams has been tailoring her
economic platform. She also backs an-
other round of income tax rebates, like
those Kemp already pushed though,
but has been arguing that Georgia also
needs to do more to invest in long-term
expansions of health, education and

small business assistance to try to cre-
ate a less unequal economy.

Kemp, though, appears to be betting
that handing out cash now will out-
weigh the promise of future improve-
ments. Under Georgia state law, he
alone controls how billions in federal
COVID-19 relief are spent.

The governor again said that his rea-
son for handing out cash was to help
people pressured by higher prices,
even though economists agree that
such spending worsens inflation by
dumping more cash into the economy
to bid up the prices of goods and ser-
vices.

“This assistance will help some of
Georgia’s most vulnerable citizens
cope with the continued negative eco-
nomic impact of the COVID-19 public
health emergency and 40-year-high
inflation caused by disastrous policies
that were implemented by the Biden
administration,” Kemp’s office said in a
statement.

Kemp has cited the same reason for
repeated suspensions of the state’s gas
and diesel taxes since March, a move
that has cost the state more than
$800 million in foregone tax revenue.
Abrams has called on Kemp to guaran-
tee a suspension of fuel taxes through
the end of the year.

Abrams has repeatedly accused

Kemp of hypocrisy for taking credit for
federally financed benefits while bad-
mouthing President Joe Biden. Abrams
spokesperson Alex Floyd in a Monday
statement called the move another of
Kemp’s “election-year vote buying
schemes.”

While Kemp is boosting the income
of poorer Georgians now, he terminat-
ed a monthly boost of at least $95 in
food stamp benefits at the end of May
when he ended Georgia’s COVID-19
state of emergency. His administration
has also lagged in distributing hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in federal
money meant to prevent evictions.

The state Department of Human
Services said on its website that bene-
ficiaries will get the payment automat-
ically, but urged people to update their
contact information on a state website
that manages health and welfare bene-
fits. 

The state said that people who get
food stamps and cash welfare benefits
will not get the money on the same
debit card they get those benefits, but
didn’t immediately respond to ques-
tions about how the money will get
sent out.

Only people enrolled as of July 31
will get the money. Anyone who en-
rolled later or who left programs earlier
is not eligible. 

Kemp will hand out up to $1.2B
in payments to Georgians
Jeff Amy 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Georgia Gov. Brian
Kemp says he 
will use federal
COVID-19 relief
money to make $350
payments to more
than 3 million
Georgians who
benefit from
Medicaid, subsidized
child health
insurance, food
stamps or cash
welfare. 
MEGAN VARNER/AP FILE

NEW YORK – U.S. Senate Majority
Leader Chuck Schumer of New York is
endorsing Democratic Rep. Jerry Nadler
in his contentious primary contest with
another veteran U.S. House member
from New York, Carolyn Maloney.

Schumer said in a statement that
“New York has a lot of outstanding lead-
ers but few of them lead with the cour-
age, conviction, and brilliant legislative
effectiveness” that Nadler has. 

He called Nadler a “critical partner”
who “was right on the issues years be-
fore so many others.”

Nadler, 75, and Maloney, 76, have
each represented Manhattan-area dis-
tricts in Congress for 30 years but have
gone from allies to rivals after their Up-
per West Side and Upper East Side dis-
tricts were drawn together under new
redistricting maps.

Schumer’s backing comes on the
heels of Nadler winning an endorse-
ment from The New York Times over the
weekend ahead of the Aug. 23 primary.
The newspaper’s endorsement carries a
lot of weight in deep-blue New York
City, but is expected to be especially de-
cisive in a contest featuring two veteran
lawmakers. 

Nadler and Maloney chair the power-
ful House Judiciary and Oversight com-
mittees, respectively.

Another Democrat, 38-year-old at-
torney Suraj Patel, is also running in the
primary race for New York’s 12th Dis-
trict.

The district is expected to heavily fa-
vor Democrats in the general election.

Schumer
endorses
Nadler in
NY Dem
House race
Michelle L. Price 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

U.S. Rep. Jerry Nadler is running
against attorney Suraj Patel and Rep.
Carolyn Maloney. FRANK FRANKLIN II/AP

LOS ANGELES – A high-profile at-
tempt to recall a progressive district at-
torney in the nation’s most populous
county has failed, after organizers were
unable to collect sufficient, valid pet-
ition signatures to place the proposal
before voters, election officials said
Monday.

In a region that has seen rising crime
rates and brazen robberies and home
invasions, Los Angeles County District
Attorney George Gascón was faulted for
criminal justice reforms that critics
said fueled lawlessness, which the top
prosecutor disputed.

The failed attempt comes after San
Francisco voters in June recalled an-
other prominent California criminal
justice reformer, District Attorney Che-
sa Boudin.

It was the second attempt to qualify
a recall election that could remove Gas-
cón, after an initial attempt failed last
year. 

“Los Angeles’ criminal justice reform
movement has prevailed because this
is a community that prefers facts over
misplaced fear,” Cristine Soto DeBerry,
executive director of the Prosecutors
Alliance that promotes reforms, said in
a statement. 

Recall organizers needed to gather
nearly 570,000 valid petition signa-
tures to schedule an election. But coun-
ty officials found only about 520,000
were valid, well below the threshold,
after disqualifying nearly 200,000 sig-
natures turned in.

In a statement, the campaign to re-
call Gascón called the results disap-

pointing and said valid signatures from
over 500,000 residents represented “a
wholesale rejection of Gascon’s dan-
gerous polices.”

The recall committee said it would
review rejected signatures and the ver-
ification process and “seek to ensure no
voter was disenfranchised.”

“The citizens of Los Angeles cannot
afford another two years of Gascón un-
leashing havoc on their streets,” the
statement said. 

Gascón, a former San Francisco po-
lice chief who then became DA in that
city, won office in Los Angeles in No-
vember 2020 as part of a wave of pro-
gressive prosecutors elected nation-
wide. He ran on a criminal justice re-
form platform after a summer of unrest
following the police killing of George
Floyd in Minneapolis.

Los Angeles is a heavily Democratic
city known for its progressive politics,
but Gascón faced criticism from busi-
ness leaders and prosecutors in his own
office for policies that they saw as in-
effective to stem rising crime. His
moves to sharply restrict when prose-
cutors can try juveniles as adults or
seek life sentences angered victims-
rights groups.

Los Angeles County is the most pop-
ulous in the nation, with roughly 10 mil-
lion residents.

Recall election aimed
at LA prosecutor fails
to make the ballot
Michael R. Blood 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

“Los Angeles’ criminal justice reform
movement has prevailed because this
is a community that prefers facts
over misplaced fear.” 

Cristine Soto DeBerry
Executive director of the Prosecutors Alliance

The Federal Aviation Administration
said Monday that it was reducing
flights in the area around New York City
because of lack of staffing.

Departing and arriving flights could
be delayed up to two hours at John F.
Kennedy International, LaGuardia and
Newark (New Jersey) Liberty Interna-
tional airports, the FAA said.

The agency said passengers should
check with their airline for information
about particular flights.

“Due to the availability of staff to-
night, the FAA must reduce the flow of
aircraft in certain airspace serving New
York City to maintain safety,” the FAA
said in a statement Monday afternoon. 

The statement implied that the
shortage was expected in air-traffic
controllers, but the FAA did not specify
which employees were out, and a
spokeswoman did not immediately re-
ply when asked for more details.

Flights at LaGuardia were being

stopped for more than an hour, and
planes at Newark were facing average
delays of 44 minutes by late afternoon,
according to an FAA website.

Airlines and the FAA have traded
blame for flight delays and cancella-
tions this summer. Much of the airlines’
charges have focused on a flight-con-
trol center in Jacksonville, Florida. The
FAA has promised to increase staffing
there. 

Spirit Airlines and Frontier Airlines
have said that FAA staffing issues have
prevented them from operating all the
flights to Florida that they would like to
schedule.

Until the FAA announcement, Mon-
day had been a better-than-usual day
for the nation’s air-travel system.
About 200 flights nationwide had been
canceled and nearly 3,500 other flights
had been delayed, according to the
FlightAware tracking service. The aver-
age day in August, through Sunday, in-
cluded about 670 cancellations and
more than 6,200 delays.

The Federal Aviation Administration says it is reducing flights around New York
City, including Newark Liberty International Airport. SETH WENIG/AP

FAA warns that staffing
shortage will delay flights 
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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OKLAHOMA CITY – Strict anti-abor-
tion laws that took effect in Oklahoma
this year led to the quick shuttering of
every abortion facility in the state, but
left questions for those who work with
women who may seek their advice or
help getting an abortion out of state.

Beyond the profound repercussions
the abortion laws are having on medical
care, especially reproductive medicine,
clergy members, social workers and
even librarians have raised concerns
about being exposed to criminal or civil
liability for just discussing the topic.

Those fears are well-founded, says
Joseph Thai, a professor at the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma who teaches about
constitutional law and the Supreme
Court. He described Oklahoma’s new
anti-abortion laws, which include both
criminal and civil penalties, as the
strictest in the nation so far and sweep-
ing in both substance and scope.

The U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in
June to overturn Roe v. Wade and re-
move women’s constitutional right to
abortion immediately triggered a 1910
Oklahoma law that makes it a felony,
punishable by two to five years in pris-
on, for every person who “advises” or
provides any other means for a woman

to procure an abortion. That law allows
abortion only to save the mother’s life.

“That all-encompassing language
can make anyone and everyone who
helps a woman get an abortion or pro-
vides information about access to abor-
tion – including a spouse, another fam-
ily member, a friend, a classmate or co-
worker, a librarian, or even an Uber driv-
er – a felon,” Thai said. “Likewise, em-
ployers who have pledged to pay for
their employees’ abortions as part of
their reproductive health coverage and
their insurance companies face criminal
liability.”

Although Alabama, Arizona and Tex-
as have laws prohibiting “aiding and
abetting” a woman in getting an abor-
tion, Oklahoma’s is the strictest and the
only one currently in effect, said Eliza-
beth Nash, a state policy analyst for the
abortion-rights supporting Guttmacher
Institute.

Although former providers in Okla-
homa might have halted abortions, they
haven’t stopped giving advice. 

Emily Wales, CEO of Planned Parent-
hood Great Plains, said giving a preg-
nant woman information about abor-
tion care is guarded under free speech
protections in the Constitution.

“We’ve heard from providers who
aren’t sure if they can make referrals, if
they can even tell people to go to
Planned Parenthood’s website or abor-
tionfinder.com,” Wales said. “We don’t
think there’s any controversy about be-
ing able to tell people what their options
are and that they can access care in an-

other state.”
No charges have been filed in the sev-

en weeks since the law against advising
or helping a woman get an abortion
went into effect and it’s not known
whether anyone is being investigated.
Messages left with several Oklahoma
prosecutors about how they plan to en-
force the anti-abortion laws were not re-
turned, and the head of the state’s Dis-
trict Attorneys Council, Kathryn Boyle
Brewer, said the issue hasn’t been for-
mally discussed by prosecutors at its
regular meetings.

Senate President Pro Tempore Greg
Treat, an Oklahoma City Republican
who wrote the trigger law, said he be-
lieves those who help a woman get an
abortion should be prosecuted, al-
though he said it’s unlikely prosecutors
would go after a pregnant woman’s fam-
ily members.

“Absolutely, if you’re going to aid and
abet in a felony, you should be held re-
sponsible,” Treat said. “Where the big-
ger issue is is where these corporations
are offering to pay $4,000 to help you
kill an unborn life and knowingly go
around Oklahoma’s statutes.

“Since this has been in effect, there
haven’t been any prosecutions. The
good news is people are not having
abortions in Oklahoma, and thus far
there has not been a case where some-
one is aiding and abetting in such a way
that can be prosecuted.”

A separate law passed by Oklahoma’s
Republican-controlled Legislature this
year that was modeled on a Texas law

allows anyone to sue “any person” who
aids and abets a woman in getting an
abortion and collect a minimum
$10,000 award plus attorney fees.

“Notably, none of these criminal or
civil laws limit their language to abor-
tions performed in Oklahoma,” Thai
added. “So anyone in Oklahoma who
helps a woman get an abortion outside
of Oklahoma, such as in neighboring
Kansas, arguably could be prosecuted
or sued under these sweeping laws.”

The Rev. Lori Walke, senior minister
at Mayflower Congregational Church in
Oklahoma City, said that’s left some re-
ligious leaders wondering about their
potential legal exposure for helping
women navigate abortion services.

“Among my colleagues the conversa-
tion has been: ‘This is a risk we have to
be willing to take because abortion bans
are against our religion,’ to put it direct-
ly,” Walke said, adding that sometimes
advocacy work by faith leaders includes
possibility of arrest and incarceration. 

Similar concerns are being raised by
social workers, many of whom believe a
prohibition on advising women about
abortion services conflicts with their
code of ethics that requires them to re-
spect a client’s wishes, said Steven
Pharris, head of Oklahoma’s chapter of
the National Association of Social
Workers.

“The changes in laws have kind of
criminalized a big part of what we do, so
it’s changed our role with clients,” Phar-
ris said. “It’s created a chilling effect on
what we can and can’t say.”

Some fear fallout from Okla. abortion laws
Those who help
women concerned
Sean Murphy 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Jeff Bohnert had all but given up on
seeing his poodle-hound mix again after
she went missing in early June. Two
months later, he got a text from a neigh-
bor: People exploring a nearby cave
found a dog. Could it be Abby?

Bohnert doubted it, but still curious,
he went to the cave site near his rural
Missouri home. That’s when he saw the
picture one of the rescuers took.

“I said, ‘that’s my dog,’ ” Bohnert re-
called Monday.

Making Abby’s tale even more amaz-
ing is the fact that she’s just weeks shy
of turning 14. Yet somehow, she man-
aged to survive nearly 60 days out on
her own, apparently much or all of it in a
barren, pitch-dark, 58-degree Fahren-
heit cave.

Abby and Bohnert’s other dog, Sum-
mer, do everything together, including
misbehave. On June 9, the pair ran away
from home, Bohnert recalled. It had
happened before, and in the rural area
near Perryville in eastern Missouri, it
was generally no big deal. The dogs
would scamper through the fields, may-
be chase something, then head home.

When Bohnert awoke the next morn-
ing, Summer was back home but Abby
was not.

“They never separate,” he said. “I fig-
ured something bad had happened. I
mean, she’s old. She could just get over-
come by the heat.”

Bohnert posted about his missing
dog on Facebook, reached out to neigh-
bors and contacted police, but no one
had seen Abby.

On Aug. 6, Gerry Keene and five other
adults, along with five children, had just
entered the Berome Moore Cave, plan-
ning a day of exploring. One of the kids
ran ahead of the group and yelled back
to his dad, “There’s a dog in here.”

“She was just lying there curled up in
a ball,” Keene recalled. “She lifted her
head and looked at us but she didn’t re-

spond to verbal commands. She looked
like she was pretty close to being done.”

Keene enlisted the help of another
caver who happened to be there, Rick
Haley. They knew Abby couldn’t make
the estimated 500-foot walk back to the
entrance, especially since it was
through tight passageways and up a
steep incline.

Haley was trained in cave rescues,
and he retrieved a duffel bag and a blan-
ket from his truck. They put the blanket
inside the bag, then the dog, who imme-
diately took to the warm blanket after
weeks laying in the cold mud.

Still, getting Abby out was tricky giv-
en her fragility.

“It was critical that we not give her
any rough handling,” Haley said. In the
rocky areas through small passageways,
“We would carry her short distance, set
her down, then kind of move in front of
her, reach back, pick her up, and put her
in front of us.” He described it as “kind of
a leap-frog kind of thing.”

Soon after initially finding Abby,
Keene briefly went to a few homes near-
by to see if anyone was missing a dog.
One neighbor reached out to Bohnert,
who lives close enough to the cave site
that he can see it from his home.

He went there assuming it couldn’t
be Abby – how could a 13-year-old dog
have survived such an ordeal?

To his amazement, she did, and
roughly an hour-and-a-half after the
rescue began, she was out. One of the
rescuers gave Abby a bite of beef. Al-
most immediately, she began to perk up.

Bohnert figures Abby ended up in the
cave after falling into a sinkhole or a hid-
den entrance. Haley said there were
paw prints everywhere, indicating she
initially tried to get out.

Since her rescue, she has regained
weight and started to get back the voice
she likely lost barking for help.

“It’s amazing how she’s springing
back already,” Bohnert said. “She’s act-
ing like herself again.”

Dog, missing 2 months, found alive in cave
Explorers rescue
13-year-old pet 
Jim Salter 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

A 13-year-old dog named Abby was found by cavers on Aug. 6 at a cave in Perryville, Mo. The dog’s owner says she had
been gone for nearly two months. She is regaining weight and healing. GERRY KEENE VIA AP

Jeff Bohnert sits with his dog, Abby,
just days after cavers found her inside
a cave Aug. 6 not far from her home 
in Perryville, Mo. Bohnert says he
believes the dog fell into a sinkhole.
KATHY BOHNERT VIA AP

MOSCOW – Attorneys for American
basketball star Brittney Griner have
filed an appeal of her nine-year Russian
prison sentence for drug possession,
Russian news agencies reported Mon-
day, amid talks between the U.S. and
Russia that could lead to a high-profile
prisoner swap.

Griner, an eight-time All-Star center
with the WNBA’s Phoenix Mercury and
two-time Olympic gold medalist, was
convicted Aug. 4 after police said they

found vape canisters containing canna-
bis oil in her luggage at Moscow’s Shere-
metyevo Airport.

Griner admitted that she had the can-
isters in her luggage, but said she had
inadvertently packed them in haste and
that she had no criminal intent. 

Her February arrest came at a time of
heightened tensions between Moscow
and Washington. At the time, Griner
was returning to Russia, where she
plays during the U.S. league’s offseason.

Attorney Maria Blagovolina was
quoted by Russian news agencies on
Monday as saying the appeal was filed,

as was expected, but the grounds for it
weren’t immediately clear.

The nine-year sentence was close to
the maximum of 10 years, and Blagovoli-
na and co-counsel Alexander Boykov
said after the conviction that the pun-
ishment was excessive. They said that
in similar cases defendants have re-
ceived an average sentence of about five
years, with about a third of them grant-
ed parole.

Before her conviction, the U.S. State
Department declared Griner to be
“wrongfully detained” – a charge that
Russia has sharply rejected.

Reflecting the growing pressure on
the Biden administration to do more to
bring Griner home, U.S. Secretary of
State Antony Blinken took the unusual
step of revealing publicly in July that
Washington had made a “substantial
proposal” to get Griner home, along with
Paul Whelan, an American serving a 16-
year sentence in Russia for espionage. 

Blinken didn’t elaborate, but The As-
sociated Press and other news organiza-
tions have reported that Washington
has offered to free Viktor Bout, a Rus-
sian arms dealer who is serving a 25-
year sentence in the U.S.

Griner appeals her Russian prison sentence
Jim Heintz 
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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“As the world faces multiple, overlap-
ping crises, we must not forget the
women and girls of Afghanistan. When
women’s and girls’ basic rights are de-
nied, we are all diminished,” she said.

A year ago, thousands of Afghans
had rushed to Kabul International Air-
port to flee the Taliban amid the U.S.
military’s chaotic withdrawal from Ka-
bul after 20 years of war – America’s
longest conflict.

Some flights resumed soon after
those chaotic days. On Monday, a hand-
ful of commercial flights were sched-
uled to land and take off from a runway
that last summer saw Afghan men
clinging to the wheels of planes taking

KABUL, Afghanistan – The Taliban
on Monday marked a year since they
seized the Afghan capital of Kabul, a
rapid takeover that triggered a hasty es-
cape of the nation’s Western-backed
leaders, sent the economy into a tailspin
and fundamentally transformed the
country.

Bearded Taliban fighters, some hoist-
ing rifles or the white banners of their
movement, staged small victory pa-
rades on foot, bicycles and motorcycles
in the streets of the capital. One small
group marched past the former U.S. Em-
bassy, chanting “Long live Islam” and
“Death to America.”

A year after the dramatic day, much
has changed in Afghanistan. The former
insurgents struggle to govern and re-
main internationally isolated. The eco-
nomic downturn has driven millions
more Afghans into poverty and even
hunger, as the flow of foreign aid slowed
to a trickle. 

The U.N. humanitarian chief for Af-
ghanistan warned that unless donors
provide $2.6 billion very soon the coun-
try faces “pure catastrophe” over the
coming winter with millions of lives at
stake.

Ramiz Alakbarov told a virtual news
conference from Kabul that the U.N.’s
$4.4 billion humanitarian appeal for Af-
ghanistan this year has received only
about $1.8 billion, leaving a $2.6 billion
gap in funding for desperately needed
food and other aid.

He said over 90 million people in Af-
ghanistan are “food insecure,” around
35 million are living in poverty, and 6.6
million are classified in the emergency
level just one step from famine.

Alakbarov said he just visited several
hospitals and saw “heartbreaking
scenes” of malnourished children who
will not survive the winter without ad-
ditional support.

While the Afghan people are known
for their resilience and ability to survive,
he said, unfortunately “negative coping
strategies” including the selling of or-
gans and the selling of children will be
seen again “if support is not provided.”

Meanwhile, hard-liners appear to
hold sway in the Taliban-led govern-
ment, which imposed severe restric-
tions on access to education and jobs for
girls and women, despite initial promis-
es to the contrary. A year on, teenage
girls are still barred from school and
women are required to cover them-
selves head-to-toe in public, with only
the eyes showing.

Some are trying to find ways to keep
education from stalling for a generation
of young women and underground
schools in homes have sprung up. 

Natalia Kanem, executive director of
the U.N.’s sexual and reproductive
health agency, said in a statement that
Afghan females must not be forgotten.

off, some falling to their death. 
Schoolyards stood empty Monday as

the Taliban announced a public holiday
to mark the day, which they refer to as
“The Proud Day of Aug. 15” and the “First
Anniversary of the Return to Power.”

“Reliance on God and the support of
the people brought this great victory
and freedom to the country,” wrote Ab-
dul Wahid Rayan, the head of the Tali-
ban-run Bakhtar News Agency. “Today,
Aug. 15, marks the victory of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan against America
and its allies occupation of Afghani-
stan.”

During a gathering to mark the anni-
versary, the Taliban deputy prime min-

ister, Abdul Salam Hanafi, offered con-
gratulations to “the entire nation on the
day of the conquest of Kabul, which was
the beginning of the complete end of the
occupation.”

In remarks broadcast live by state ra-
dio and TV, he boasted of what he de-
scribed as “great achievements” under
the Taliban, such as an alleged end of
corruption, improved security and
banned poppy cultivation. 

Tomas Niklasson, the European
Union’s special envoy to Afghanistan,
said the bloc of nations remains com-
mitted to the Afghan people and to “sta-
bility, prosperity and sustainable peace
in Afghanistan and the region.”

Taliban marks 1 year since takeover
Afghanistan’s
economy has been
ailing ever since
Rahim Faiez and Ebrahim Noroozi 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Burqa-clad women carry flags as they walk along a street Monday in Kandahar, Afghanistan, to celebrate the one-year
anniversary of the Taliban’s return to power in the country. JAVED TANVEER/AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES

NAIROBI, Kenya – In a chaotic an-
nouncement that could foreshadow a
court challenge, Kenya’s electoral com-
mission chairman on Monday declared
Deputy President William Ruto the win-
ner of the country’s close presidential
race over five-time contender Raila Od-
inga.

The outcome was a triumph for a
candidate who shook up the East Afri-
can nation’s politics by appealing to
struggling Kenyans’ economic concerns
instead of their ethnic allegiances.

Ruto received about 50.5% of the
vote to nearly 49% for Odinga in last
Tuesday’s balloting, the chairman said.
But just before the declaration, four of
the seven electoral commissioners told
reporters they could not support the
“opaque nature” of the final steps, with-
out giving details.

Screams and scuffles broke out in the
auditorium, the lectern was tossed from
the stage, and police rushed in to restore
order as a choir continued to sing.

Minutes later, commission chairman
Wafula Chebukati announced the offi-
cial results and said the two commis-
sioners who stayed behind with him had

been injured.
Odinga’s campaign alleged that un-

specified “electoral offenses” were com-
mitted and that a winner was illegally
declared without a quorum of commis-
sioners.

“It is not over until it is over,” Odinga’s
running mate, Martha Karua, a former
justice minister, tweeted.

Crowds of people across Kenya ex-
ploded in jubilation in some places, and
in anger in others. Odinga supporters
shouted “No Raila, no peace!” and
burned tires in the crowded Nairobi
neighborhood of Kibera as night fell. Re-
ligious leaders pleaded for calm.

Odinga’s campaign has seven days to
file a challenge in court, extending the
uncertainty in Kenya, a country of 56
million people that is seen as crucial to
regional stability. The Supreme Court
will have 14 days to rule.

This is likely to be the final run for
Odinga, a 77-year-old longtime opposi-
tion figure who had the backing of out-
going President Uhuru Kenyatta. Ken-
yatta fell out with his deputy, Ruto,
years ago.

Ruto said the divisions among the
electoral commissioners were just a
“sideshow” and “pose no threat at all to
the legality of the declaration.”

“What happened this evening is an
unfortunate situation, I think an at-
tempt by our competitors to roll back
what we have achieved as a country,”

Ruto said. He praised a election that for
many Kenyans represented a leap for-
ward in transparency and peace, largely
free from ethnic divisions that in the
past played out with deadly results.

In his acceptance speech, Ruto prom-
ised a “transparent, open, democratic
government” and said people who had
acted against his campaign “have noth-
ing to fear. … There is no room for ven-
geance.”

Those were important vows from a
man once mentored by former President
Daniel Arap Moi, who ran Kenya as a re-
pressive one-party state for almost a
decade.

The 55-year-old Ruto portrayed him-
self during the campaign as the brash
outsider, playing up his chicken-selling
days from childhood. He told voters the
election was a contest between “hus-
tlers” from modest backgrounds and the
“dynasties” of Kenyatta and Odinga,
whose fathers were Kenya’s first presi-
dent and vice president.

The message was popular among
many Kenyans struggling with rising
prices, few job opportunities and wide-
spread corruption.

“These are people who don’t even
know the price of bread. They don’t
know the price of anything,” Ruto sup-
porter Francis Irungu said of the politi-
cal elite.

Odinga, famous for his yearslong de-
tention during his fight for multiparty

democracy decades ago and for sup-
porting Kenya’s groundbreaking 2010
constitution, appeared to many Ke-
nyans this time as part of the establish-
ment.

Despite the last-minute chaos, the
electoral commission improved its
transparency in this election, practical-
ly inviting Kenyans to do the tallying
themselves by posting online the more
than 46,000 forms from around the
country. Tallies published by media or-
ganizations and others that took up the
challenge echoed Monday’s results.

As the people waited almost a week
for the official announcement, both Od-
inga and Ruto appealed for peace.

Following the 2007 election, more
than 1,000 people were killed after Od-
inga claimed victory had been stolen
from him. Ruto, then Odinga’s ally, was
indicted by the International Criminal
Court on crimes-against-humanity
charges over his role in the violence, but
the case was closed amid allegations of
witness intimidation.

The country’s 2017 election results
were overturned by the high court be-
cause of irregularities, a first in Africa.
Odinga boycotted the new vote, which
was won by Kenyatta.

Kenyans hoped to see calm prevail
this time.

“Leaders are there to come and go,”
Richard Osiolo, a resident of the western
Nyanza region, said over the weekend. 

Kenya’s Ruto declared president after some chaos
4 of 7 electoral officials
question the process

Cara Anna 
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CAIRO – Egypt was in mourning
Monday over a blaze at a Coptic Ortho-
dox church that killed 41 people, but
many also raised questions about the
emergency response, fire safety codes,
and restrictions on building houses of
worship for the country’s Christian mi-
nority.

Neighborhood residents expressed
shock over the fire Sunday, one of
Egypt’s deadliest in recent years, that
killed 41 members of the congregation,
including at least 15 children.

“The scene of dead children still
haunts me,” said Salah el-Sayed, a 43-
year-old civil servant who lives next to
the Martyr Abu Sefein church in the
working-class Imbaba neighborhood,
and was one of the first to arrive at the
scene as thick smoke poured from the
building.

“Bodies of children littered every-
where,” he said. 

The fire broke out during Sunday
morning services, beginning on the sec-
ond floor of the four-story building,
which also housed a day care. Smoke
quickly engulfed the upper floors.

Authorities blamed an electrical
short-circuit in an air conditioner unit
for the fire, but witnesses also pointed
to a fault in a power generator that the
church used during regular power out-
ages. People also said ambulances were
slow to arrive, which could have caused
more deaths, although authorities said
the first ambulance arrived within min-
utes after the fire was reported.

Witnesses speaking to The Associat-
ed Press recounted horrific scenes of
people jumping out of windows, a stam-
pede in the church’s main hall and
stairs, and children lying motionless
amid fire and burned furniture.

El-Sayed, who with others rushed to
the church to rescue trapped worship-
pers and carried bodies to waiting am-
bulances, said electricity was down for
about a half-hour that morning. He saw
smoke rising minutes after the current
returned.

The thick smoke made it difficult for
them to get inside, and some rescuers
jumped from the roof of an adjacent
building. Others stormed the church
front gate and made their way upstairs,
where the children were trapped on the
fourth floor.

Ahmed Ibrahim, who lived nearby,
said he saw a man trying to jump from a
second-floor window. He and others
tried to save the man’s life by holding
out a blanket, but the man fell to the
ground and died.

“Unfortunately he was heavy,” Ibra-
him said. “It was frustrating.”

Mohammed Yahia was among those
who ran to the church, heading immedi-
ately to the day care.

Of the 20 children inside the day
care, he said all but five died, speaking
to a local television station from a hos-
pital bed. Yahia carried five bodies – one
by one – to the ambulances, before he
fell and broke his leg while helping an el-
derly person out of the building. 

The dead children included siblings,

twins aged 5 and a 3-year-old. Five-
year-old triplets, their mother, grand-
mother and an aunt were also among
those killed, according to Mousa Ibra-
him, a spokesman for the Coptic Ortho-
dox Church. Images of the dead children
went viral on social media.

The church bishop, Abdul Masih Bak-
hit, was also among the dead.

The church is located on a narrow
street in one of Cairo’s most densely
populated neighborhoods. It was an
apartment building before it was turned
into a church like many others across
the country, according to neighbors. It
looks like other buildings in the area,
recognizable only by a sign above its
front door, and an iron cross on its roof.

Coptic Christian Pope Tawadros II

said Martyr Abu Sefein, like many oth-
ers, is too small for the number of con-
gregants it serves. In televised com-
ments late Monday, he urged authori-
ties to find solutions to build more
churches.

Anba Angaelos, the archbishop of the
Coptic Orthodox Church in London,
blamed restrictions on church con-
struction that have forced Christians to
convert residential buildings into places
of worship.

The tragedy “is a direct result of a
painful time when Christian communi-
ties could not build purpose-designed
churches, and would have to covertly
use other buildings, not fit for the pur-
pose and lacking the necessary health
and safety features and escapes,” he

wrote Sunday on Twitter.
Church-building has for decades

been one of the most sensitive sectarian
issues in Egypt, where 10% of the pop-
ulation of 103 million are Christians, but
where Muslim hard-liners sharply op-
pose anything they see as undermining
what they call the country’s “Islamic
character.”

In the past, local authorities had of-
ten refused to give building permits for
new churches, fearing protests and riots
by Muslim ultraconservatives. Amid
such restrictions, Christians turned to
building illegally or setting up churches
in other buildings, such as the case of
Martyr Abu Sefein.

Many similar churches lack licenses
and are not up to safety code. In recent
years, the government of President
Abdel Fattah el-Sissi has sought to reg-
ulate church-building. In 2016, the gov-
ernment issued the country’s first law
spelling out the rules for building a
church, though critics argued the legis-
lation is in line with previous restric-
tions.

On Monday, a senior government of-
ficial said authorities, in coordination
with the Coptic Orthodox Church,
would review all safety measures in
churches across the country, especially
those in Cairo slums. The official spoke
on condition of anonymity because he
was not authorized to speak to the
media.

Some relatives of victims and wit-
nesses said ambulances and firefighters
took too long to arrive, but Health Min-
ister Khaled Abdel-Ghaffar said the first
ambulance arrived at the site 2 minutes
after the fire was reported.

The street where Martyr Abu Sefein
church is located remained cordoned off
Monday as construction workers
worked to clear away debris.

Safety fears after deadly Egypt church fire
Building on tight street in
densely populated area

Samy Magdy 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Workers restore the entrance of the Martyr Abu Sefein church a day after a fire killed 41 people and injured at least 14
others in the densely populated neighborhood of Imbaba, in Cairo. AMR NABIL/AP

Mourners attend a memorial service for victims of the fire at the Martyr Abu
Sefein church in Cairo. TAREK WAJEH/AP

degree and a job. But instead he locked
himself in the basement. He had
changed a lot, he didn’t say anything to
me or his sisters for months,” Silvana
Fardos said.

Village records in Yaroun showed
Matar holds Lebanese citizenship and is
a Shiite, an official there said. The offi-
cial, who spoke on condition of ano-
nymity out of security concerns, said
Matar’s father lives there but has been
in seclusion since the attack.

Flags of the Iranian-backed Shiite
militant group Hezbollah, along with
portraits of Hezbollah and Iranian lead-
ers, hang across the village. Israel has
bombarded Hezbollah positions near
there in the past.

Police in New York have offered no
motive for the attack, though District
Attorney Jason Schmidt alluded to the
bounty on Rushdie in arguing against
bail during a hearing over the weekend.

“Even if this court were to set a mil-
lion dollars bail, we stand a risk that bail
could be met,” Schmidt said.

In his remarks Monday, Kanaani
added that Iran did not “have any other
information more than what the Amer-
ican media has reported.” He also im-
plied that Rushdie brought the attack on
himself.

“Salman Rushdie exposed himself to

popular anger and fury through insult-
ing the sacredness of Islam and crossing
the red lines of over 1.5 billion Muslims
and also red lines of followers of all di-
vine religions,” Kanaani said.

Secretary of State Antony Blinken,
although not directly blaming Tehran
for the attack on Rushdie, denounced
Iran in a statement Monday praising the
writer’s support for freedom of expres-

sion and religion.
“Iranian state institutions have in-

cited violence against Rushdie for gen-
erations, and state-affiliated media re-
cently gloated about the attempt on his
life,” Blinken said. “This is despicable.”

State Department spokesman Ned
Price, speaking to reporters in Washing-
ton on Monday, condemned the Iranian
government for blaming Rushdie for the

attack. “It’s despicable. It’s disgusting.
We condemn it,” he said. 

“We have heard Iranian officials seek
to incite to violence over the years, of
course, with the initial fatwa, but even
more recently with the gloating that has
taken place in the aftermath of this at-
tack on his life. This is something that is
absolutely outrageous.”

Although fatwas can be revoked,
Iran’s current supreme leader, Ayatollah
Ali Khamenei, who took over after Kho-
meini’s death, has never done so. As re-
cently as 2017, Khamenei said: “The de-
cree is as Imam Khomeini issued.”

Tensions between Iran and the West,
particularly the U.S., have spiked since
President Donald Trump pulled Ameri-
ca out of Iran’s nuclear deal with world
powers in 2018. 

A Trump-ordered drone strike killed
a top Iranian Revolutionary Guard gen-
eral in 2020, heightening those ten-
sions. 

Last week, the U.S. charged a Guard
member in absentia with plotting to kill
former Trump adviser and Iran hawk
John Bolton. Former Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo and an aide are under 24-
hour security over alleged threats from
Iran.

U.S. prosecutors also said Iran tried
in 2021 to kidnap Masih Alinejad, an Ira-
nian opposition activist and writer liv-
ing in New York. In recent days, a man
with an assault rifle was arrested near
her home.

Rushdie
Continued from Page 1NN

“No one can blame the Islamic Republic of Iran,” says Iranian Foreign Ministry
spokesman Nasser Kanaani about the attempted assassination of author Salman
Rushdie on Friday. AP
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NEW DELHI – Prime Minister Naren-
dra Modi pledged to raise millions out of
poverty and turn India into a developed
country in the next quarter-century as
he marked 75 years since independence
from British rule.

Wearing a flowing, cream-colored
turban printed with small stripes of or-
ange, white and green, the colors of the
country’s flag, Modi addressed the
country Monday from New Delhi’s 17th-
century Mughal-era Red Fort, saying the
world was looking toward India to help
resolve global issues. 

Modi said the journey of the past 75
years had seen ups and downs with In-
dia battling against all odds with resil-
ience and perseverance. He asked peo-
ple to remove any trace of colonial
mindset. Modi said India will be guided
by the ideals of self-reliance and the
spirit of international partnership to at-
tain excellence in science and technol-
ogy, establish industries, and attain
food and energy security. He said bil-
lions of dollars in investment were flow-
ing into the country, turning it into a
manufacturing hub. 

India’s efforts have already launched
the country of 1.4 billion people into the
ranks of leading countries in informa-
tion technology, pharmaceuticals,
space science and civil nuclear energy.

Modi said millions of people across
the country were commemorating the
75th anniversary of independence by
hoisting national flags at their homes
and businesses for three days as part of
a government campaign “of awakening
the spirit of patriotism in every heart.”
India’s Parliament, the presidential pal-
ace, national monuments and other
government offices blazed with multi-
colored lighting.

The main opposition Congress party
accused the Modi government of leav-
ing opposition parties out of the cele-
brations. “There were special functions
in Parliament’s historic Central Hall to
mark the 25th, 50th and 60th anniver-
sary of India’s independence,” said Jai-
ram Ramesh, an India National Con-
gress party spokesperson. “Sadly, noth-
ing like that has been organized for the
75th anniversary, which has been re-
duced to an occasion to glorify the Sar-
vagyaani,” a term meaning “a person
who knows all” in reference to Modi.

President Joe Biden, in a statement
celebrating Indian Independence Day,
said the two countries are indispens-
able partners grounded in a shared
commitment to the rule of law and the
promotion of human freedom and dig-
nity. Biden said he was confident that
“the two countries will continue to

stand together to defend the rules-
based order; foster greater peace, pros-
perity and security for our people; ad-
vance a free and open Indo-Pacific; and
together address the challenges we face
around the world.” India and the United
States have been expanding their secu-
rity partnership, underscoring their mu-
tual concerns over China’s growing in-

fluence in the region. In his speech, Mo-
di made no reference to India’s tense
ties with immediate neighbors Pakistan
and China. 

He called for unity to move forward
but didn’t respond to critics who say the
country has been gradually departing
from some commitments and argue the
backsliding has accelerated since Modi

came to power in 2014. They accuse his
populist government of using political
power to undermine democratic free-
doms and preoccupying itself with pur-
suing a Hindu nationalist agenda. 

Modi pledged to fight political cor-
ruption and nepotism, which he said
were acting as termites eating away the
gains of development.

India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi addresses the nation Monday from the ramparts of the Red Fort during celebrations to mark the country’s Independence Day
in New Delhi. He said billions of dollars in investments were flowing into the country, turning it into a manufacturing hub. MONEY SHARMA/AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES

PM vows to make India developed country
Seeks to get many
out of poverty
Ashok Sharma 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

An activist of Akhil Bharatiya Vidyarthi Parishad shouts pro-India slogans amid a crowd during celebrations to mark 
75 years since the country gained independence from British rule. TAUSEEF MUSTAFA/AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES

People fly kites during celebrations in New Delhi. Kite flying has been a recreational activity for centuries in India, and
many say it symbolizes the country’s struggle for freedom. The country is celebrating for three days as part of a
government campaign “of awakening the spirit of patriotism in every heart.” MONEY SHARMA/AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES

INDIA INDEPENDENCE DAY
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os Angeles Angels star Shohei Ohtani struck out eight batters and allowed two runs in six innings,

before the Seattle Mariners scored four runs in the ninth to beat Los Angeles 6-2. h Jesse Winker

and J.P. Crawford each had two hits and two RBIs for the Mariners, who vaulted over Toronto and

Baltimore into the top wild-card spot in the AL. h Winker, who homered in the first inning, has

reached base in 12 of his last 13 games. h It was the first time since May 18 at Texas that Ohtani had a no-

decision. The Japanese two-way phenom had gone 7-5 with a 2.60 ERA in his last 12 starts. — Associated Press

Complete MLB coverage, Pages 4-5
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There used to be a time when MLB
teams remained patient with their
managers, and even though firings
were inevitable, they waited until the
offseason to make a change.

It had been four years since a man-
ager was even fired during a season,
dating to 2018 when the St. Louis Car-
dinals dismissed Mike Matheny just
before the All-Star break.

These days, managers are having
trouble retaining their jobs before
school starts.

On Monday, Chris Woodward of the
Texas Rangers became the fourth ma-
jor league manager to be fired this sea-
son.

The Rangers could have waited, of
course, knowing this season has been
a colossal disappointment, but decid-
ed to see whether third base coach To-
ny Beasley is ready to run the show,
making him the interim manager for
the duration of the season.

The Rangers were expected to con-
tend for a postseason berth after
spending $500 million on infielders
Corey Seager and Marcus Semien but
have flopped. They entered Monday at
51-63, 23 games behind the Houston
Astros in the American League West.

“We have had extensive discussions
over the last several weeks,” Rangers
President Jon Daniels said, “and while
the team’s current performance is cer-
tainly a big part of this decision, we are
also looking at the future. As the Rang-
ers continue to develop a winning cul-
ture and put the pieces together to
compete for the postseason year in
and year out, we felt a change in lead-
ership was necessary at this time.”

Bob Nightengale
Columnist

USA TODAY

Following
Woodward
firing, who
is next up?

Chris Woodward was 211-287 in four
years as the manager of the Rangers. 
DARREN YAMASHITA/USA TODAY SPORTS

See NIGHTENGALE, Page 5NS

A’ja Wilson and the Las Vegas Aces
will begin their quest for their first
WNBA title a lot sooner than top seeds
have done in previous few years.

The Aces clinched homecourt
throughout the playoff on the regular
season’s final day by earning the top
seed in the WNBA postseason that be-
gins Wednesday.

Before this year, Las Vegas would
have a bye until the semifinals. The
league changed the playoff format to

best-of-three series in the quarterfinals
instead of the single-elimination games
in the opening two rounds it had been
using since 2016.

“We’re not done yet. This is the be-
ginning,” Wilson said after the Aces
clinched the top seed on Sunday. “The
regular season was nice, but now it’s
real. It doesn’t matter what number is by
your name in the playoffs. It could be
anybody’s night on any given day.

“It’s playoffs, either you want it or
you don’t.”

Breanna
Stewart

Diana
Taurasi

WNBA PLAYOFFS 

Las Vegas owns top seed,
league debuts new format
Doug Feinberg
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See WNBA, Page 3NS
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He was sweaty. Of course, he was
sweaty. How could Dan Campbell not be
sweaty? 

He stalks the practice field like a,
ahem, lion. He drops for pushups and
up-downs and if the NFL allowed him to
put a helmet and pads on and jump in
the drills, well, who would stop him? 

But this moment didn’t call for the
Detroit Lions head coach to prove he was
one of the guys in that way. He just want-
ed to prove that he had their backs.

And so, after the first practice with
full pads – “goin’ live,” as they say –
Campbell gathered his team and ex-
plained why they were running into
each other full speed so early in training
camp. 

“Here’s what I got to get across, guys,”
he began, his baseball cap tilted toward
the back of his head, sweat trickling
down his brow, “I had a couple of you
look at me like, ‘What the (expletive)?
Why are we goin’ live?’ And I swear to
God, I’m not a lunatic. I swear to you.
And if I absolutely knew we could get to
where we need to get without ever put-
ting pads on, I’d do it.” 

I believe him. You believe him. No
doubt he believes him. 

The question is: Do the players be-
lieve him? Because their belief is the key
to the upcoming season. And the key to
his success as a coach. 

Talent is critical, obviously. But talent
doesn’t matter without buy-in, and
Campbell spent last season and is now
spending this preseason making sure he
gets it. 

So, he kept explaining why he wanted
his guys in pads so soon, pacing as he
spoke, his voice close to cracking, all
caught on camera by HBO’s “Hard
Knocks”:

“I don’t want to put anybody in jeop-
ardy,” he said. “However, I do know this:
The studies say you’ve got to get volume
and you’ve got to get intensity before a
season comes. You have to. If you don’t,
I’m not getting you prepared not only

physically, for injury, but also for us as a
team to get better.” 

Campbell is not a lunatic. He just be-
lieves in what he is selling. He is also
self-aware. 

That’s obvious in his news confer-
ences, in his self-deprecating manner, in
the way he combines intensity and hu-
mor. He takes his work seriously, but not
always himself. 

Still, he was dead serious during this
particular post-practice speech. 

“I’m doing this because it actually
does help you with injury if we do it the
right way,” he continued. “And we’re not
going to do it every day. But I’ve got a
plan, I swear to you. All I think about is

you guys. That’s all I think about, man.
That’s all I (expletive) think about is you
guys, and how I can set you up for the
best (expletive) possible … advantage to
have a season. I swear to you, man.” 

“Hard Knocks” may feel new in these
parts because it is new in these parts.
What it has revealed – so far – is not
new. It’s more that the peek behind the
curtain has reinforced what we already
knew: 

The players like their coach. The play-
ers will play for their coach; go watch the
last several games of last season. The
players have to believe in their coach.
Campbell has no charge more impor-
tant. 

And so, he ended his speech with
this: 

“I need you to trust me.” 
And this: 
“That’s all.” 
And this: 
“Please.” 
But he wasn’t begging. He was im-

ploring, and when I asked him the day
after “Hard Knocks” aired its first Lions
episode if he sensed the players were
coming with him and were buying into
why he wants pads and why it’s impor-
tant to bring in physicality so quickly, he
said: 

“Absolutely. Absolutely. I really, really
believe they trust myself and the staff,
that we are doing everything that we can
to set them up for success. Physically,
but for a long season too, and for wins, to
give them – put them in an opportunity
to win ballgames. I really do believe
that.” 

Campbell referenced studies that
show that hitting in training camp at a
certain frequency prepares the body for
hitting during the regular season. The
players surely have access to similar in-
formation. Which means they didn’t
need to hear it from him. 

But they did need to hear that he was
thinking about them. He understands
this. He also understands he can’t be a
phony when he relays information or
tells them why they are doing some-
thing. 

This is the other thing “Hard Knocks”
revealed. Campbell is authentic, along
with whatever else you may think, and
that is the most critical element of all. 

“I am who I am,” he said when asked
what he thought about the reaction on
social media to the first episode of HBO’s
series. “Anytime you do something like
this, this is a big thing and you’re going
to be out there in the public eye and peo-
ple are going to gather their own percep-
tion of who you are and I’m not changing
that. I mean, one way or another I can’t
change that, I just got to be myself.” 

No, he is not changing that. Nor could
he if he wanted to, I suspect. 

This is who Dan Campbell is. This is
who the Lions are with him as their
coach. 

Last season gave us a glimpse. “Hard
Knocks” is reinforcing that.

‘Hard Knocks’ confirms Campbell’s authenticity 

Head coach Dan Campbell oversees his Lions during warmups before the
preseason game Friday against the Falcons. KIRTHMON F. DOZIER/DETROIT FREE PRESS

Shawn Windsor
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY Network

Brother of ex-NFL CB Talib faces
felony 1st-degree murder charge

The brother of former NFL cornerback
Aqib Talib turned himself in at the Dallas
County Jail Monday after a warrant was
issued for his arrest for his alleged role in
the murder of a former college football
player at a youth football game.

The Lancaster (Texas) Police De-
partment issued a press release Mon-
day indicating that Yaqub Salik Talib,
39, turned himself in after he was iden-
tified as the alleged
shooter in the incident,
which took place
Saturday after an alter-
cation broke out. Talib
was charged with felony
first-degree murder.

According to police,
the victim was Michael
Hickmon, a 43-year-old
Lancaster resident who was formerly a
fullback for the University of North
Texas. Hickmon was a coach for one of
the teams that was playing when the al-
tercation started, the D.E.A. Dragons. 

The shooting took place at the Lan-
caster Community Park, according to
police. When officers arrived, witnesses
told them that a disagreement between
the opposing coaching staffs of both
teams had started at the result of a call
made by the officiating crew. Police said
the altercation became physical and
that the suspect allegedly pulled out a
gun and shot Hickmon multiple times.

Police said the suspect fled the scene
in a car and took the gun with him.

Hickmon was transferred to Meth-
odist Central Hospital Saturday night,
where he was later pronounced dead,
according to the press release. No other
injuries were reported.

According to WFAA, both Yaqub Ta-
lib and Aqib Talib were coaches of the
North Dallas United Bobcats, the other
team playing at the time of the incident.

Freeman told WFAA that Hickmon’s
9-year-old son was one of the players on
the field when the shooting occurred.

Aqib Talib played in the NFL 12 sea-
sons from 2008-19 for the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers, New England Patriots,
Denver Broncos and Los Angeles Rams.
He was a five-time Pro Bowler.

Ravens cornerback Peters returns
to practice

OWINGS MILLS, Md. – Baltimore
Ravens cornerback Marcus Peters re-
turned to practice Monday.

Peters missed all of last season with
a knee injury, and coach John Har-
baugh said he’s “in a good place” after
doing individual work. Baltimore plays
its second preseason game at Arizona
on Sunday.

The Ravens also announced Monday
they released running back Corey Clem-
ent and cornerback Robert Jackson.

Harbaugh wouldn’t say whether
quarterback Lamar Jackson would play
against the Cardinals after being held
out of the preseason opener against
Tennessee.

Titans linebacker Dupree pleads
guilty in drugstore assault

NASHVILLE, Tenn. – Titans outside
linebacker Bud Dupree pleaded guilty
on Monday to a misdemeanor assault
charge stemming from an altercation in
a Nashville drugstore.

Dupree was sentenced to 6 months
of supervised probation, according to
the judgement filed Monday.

Police said Dupree grabbed a Wal-
greens employee and the man’s phone
after the employee had argued with
some shoppers on the evening of Jan. 2.

Dolphins place CB Williams on IR
with torn ACL

MIAMI GARDENS, Fla. – The Miami
Dolphins placed cornerback Trill Wil-
liams on injured reserve Monday, two
days after the backup tore the ACL in
his left knee during the team’s presea-
son opener against Tampa Bay.

Williams will miss the season. He
suffered the injury during the fourth
quarter on Saturday.

Also Monday, Miami signed veteran
cornerback Mackensie Alexander and
defensive tackle Niles Scott. 

Scott, a former undrafted free agent,
has mostly spent time on practice
squads but played in six games with
Cincinnati during the 2018 season.

— Wire reports
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FLORHAM PARK, N.J. – There are
moments – and they seem to be increas-
ing by the year – when Joe Flacco knows
his teammates are laughing at him.

Not for anything he’s doing on the
field. But the New York Jets quarter-
back is 37 years old, and that’s practi-
cally ancient when you consider he’s on
a roster filled with guys who were still
learning how to add, subtract and read
when he was starting his NFL career.

“I don’t view myself as an old per-
son,” Flacco said with a smile. “But ev-
ery now and then, when these guys
come up to you and say something to
you, I’m like, ‘Oh, OK, you think I’m like
50 years old. I got it.’ ”

Still a kid at heart with the arm of a
youngster, Flacco is the Jets’ QB1 while
New York awaits the results of Zach
Wilson’s arthroscopic knee surgery
Tuesday in Los Angeles. Wilson is ex-
pected to miss two to four weeks with a
torn meniscus and bone bruise in his
right knee, but it could be more if doc-
tors discover additional damage.

While Wilson playing in the season
opener on Sept. 11 against Baltimore re-
mains a possibility, it would seem more
likely that Flacco is under center
against the Ravens. It all depends on
Wilson’s knee. Until then, Flacco is pre-
paring just as he always has.

“I’m happy with what I’m doing and I
love helping out a young guy and play-
ing my role on this team,” Flacco said.
“But I wouldn’t be doing this if I didn’t
have the desire to still be really good at
what I do and didn’t still believe that I
could still play this game.”

Coach Robert Saleh has raved about
Flacco since the Jets re-signed him in
March to be Wilson’s backup. Saleh has
run down the list of accomplishments,
which include winning the Super Bowl
and the game’s MVP award to cap the
2012 season with the Ravens. He has
thrown for 41,269 yards and 227 touch-
downs in his 14 NFL seasons.

Flacco has been a starter and, at one
time, the highest-paid quarterback in
league history. He also has been a back-
up and mentor. Now, he needs to be a
starter again, at least for a few weeks –
and possibly the start of this season.

“He’s a veteran,” Saleh said, “and I
just expect him to approach it like he
has his entire career.”

Flacco realizes he’s part of an older
generation of players – especially in his
own locker room. After all, Wilson is 23.
Cornerback Sauce Gardner, the Jets’
top draft pick in April, is a mere 21.
There are only eight players out of 90
even in their 30s, with Flacco topping
the list – and newly signed left tackle
Duane Brown right behind him, with
his 37th birthday on Aug. 30.

Age becomes just a number if you can
still perform. Just ask Tom Brady, who
retired after last season but is back for
another year with Tampa Bay at age 45.

“Tom’s different,” Flacco said. “To be
able to do what he has done, it’s crazy.”

Flacco steps in for Jets
with Wilson sidelined
Dennis Waszak Jr.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

“I don’t view myself as an old person,”
Jets backup quarterback Joe Flacco,
37, said. “But every now and then,
when these guys come up to you and
say something to you, I’m like, ‘Oh,
OK, you think I’m like 50 years old. I
got it.’ ” JASEN VINLOVE/USA TODAY SPORTS
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Maybe Ralf Rangnick was right, after
all. Maybe Manchester United does re-
quire soccer’s equivalent of “open-heart
surgery” to fix the glut of issues current-
ly afflicting England’s biggest club.

That was the blunt assessment of-
fered in April by Rangnick, United’s in-
terim manager at the time, as he pre-
pared to hand over the coaching reins to
Erik ten Hag ahead of this season.

And it’s taken just two painful Pre-
mier League games for Ten Hag to un-
derstand quite the mess he has joined.

Underperforming and – in certain
cases – unmotivated players. An imbal-
anced, poorly assembled squad. A fal-
tering recruitment team unable to bring
in its primary targets. American owners
increasingly loathed by the fans.

Ten Hag, meanwhile, is adding to his
own problems with some questionable
decision-making in his first weeks in
English soccer.

“Rubbish” was one of the words the
Dutchman used to describe United’s
abysmal performance in its 4-0 loss at
Brentford on Saturday that marked a
new low point in the club’s recent history.

Moments after the final whistle at
Brentford Community Stadium, as the
joyous home fans celebrated one of
their team’s best ever results, Ten Hag
was seen standing motionless on the
touchline, both arms behind his back,
unable to believe what had transpired.

Ten Hag didn’t flinch as a moody-
looking Cristiano Ronaldo walked past,
or as he was serenaded with chants of

“You’re getting sacked in the morning”
from Brentford supporters.

Sunday was supposed to be a day off
for United’s players but Ten Hag insist-
ed they come in for training, with Brit-
ish broadcaster Sky Sports reporting
that the manager wanted to make his
players run 13.8 kilometers, matching
the difference in total distance the two
teams ran during Saturday’s match.

These are still very early days in the
Ten Hag era but the problems are
mounting, some of them of the Dutch-
man’s making.

Why, for example, was Christian
Eriksen – a midfield playmaker – de-

ployed as a “false nine” in the 2-1 home
loss to Brighton on the opening week-
end, then as a deep-lying midfielder
against Brentford?

Was Lisandro Martinez, a short cen-
ter back in modern-day terms, the wis-
est purchase for nearly $58 million con-
sidering the renowned physicality of
the Premier League? Exposed against
Brentford, he didn’t make it out for the
second half.

Why is Harry Maguire, clearly lack-
ing in self-confidence on the field, still
United’s captain when he shouldn’t
really be assured of a starting spot?

Then again, Ten Hag hasn’t been
helped by those above him. How has
United gone into the new season without
a new holding midfielder, a position the
team has desperately needed to upgrade
for years? United looks likely to miss out
on Frenkie de Jong despite a summer-
long pursuit of the Barcelona midfielder
and still must rely on the underwhelm-
ing Fred and Scott McTominay.

Indeed, upgrades are needed all over
the team, especially in attack with un-
certainty still swirling around Ronaldo,
who pushed for a move away during the
offseason and – despite his renowned
goalscoring prowess – doesn’t have the
mobility to suit a typical Ten Hag-man-
aged team.

With Anthony Martial injured, Ron-
aldo is United’s only out-and-out strik-
er and played the full game against
Brentford even though he cannot have
been match-sharp. Tellingly, he left the
field without even looking at Ten Hag.

The fear is that Ten Hag simply does
not have the players to fit his style. Or,
like in the case of Martinez, he has the
wrong player in a crucial position.

Will United hold its nerve if the los-
ing streak continues? Ten Hag surely
deserves some time but the early signs
are of a club already in a crisis.

It is still early in his tenure, but Manchester United coach Erik ten Hag and his team have underperformed. SAKCHAI LALIT/AP 

MAN DOWN
Ten Hag discovering the
mess he has inherited at
Manchester United 

Steve Douglas
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LONDON – Thomas Tuchel and An-
tonio Conte were charged on Monday
by the Football Association with im-
proper behavior for their post-match
scuffle at Stamford Bridge following
the feisty 2-2 draw between Chelsea
and Tottenham in the Premier League.

The managers, who had already had
a heated clash in the technical area
during the game, went head-to-head
after the final whistle when the tradi-
tional handshake went awry, setting
off pushing and shoving. Both Chel-
sea’s Tuchel and Tottenham’s Conte
were shown red cards.

The FA said they have been charged
with breaching a rule
regarding conduct,
which could lead to sus-
pensions.

“It is alleged that the
behavior of both man-
agers was improper fol-
lowing the end of the
fixture,” the FA said.

The managers have
until Thursday to re-
spond.

The FA charge didn’t
refer to the in-game
confrontation between
Tuchel and Conte.

Tuchel could also to
find himself in trouble for incendiary
comments about the referee, too.

He turned on Anthony Taylor in his
post-match news conference, saying
“maybe it would be better” if Taylor no
longer officiated games involving
Chelsea.

Asked about a view held by some
fans that Taylor has a history of deci-
sions against Chelsea, Tuchel said: “I
don’t think just some of the fans think
that. I can assure you the whole dress-
ing room of us, every single person,
thinks that.”

The FA will look into those com-
ments.

Tuchel was unhappy that an appar-
ent foul by Tottenham’s Rodrigo Ben-
tancur on Chelsea’s Kai Havertz was
missed by the officials prior to Totten-
ham’s equalizer. He also was surprised
Tottenham defender Cristian Romero
wasn’t penalized for pulling the hair of
Chelsea’s Marc Cucurella at the corner
before Harry Kane’s second Totten-
ham equalizer in the sixth minute of
stoppage time.

Tuchel described it as a “huge, huge
misinterpretation of situations.”

Meanwhile, Conte used his Insta-
gram account to continue his feud with
Tuchel that exploded after Tottenham
made it 1-1, with Conte celebrating
Pierre-Emile Højbjerg’s 68th-minute
goal by going up to Tuchel and barging
into his chest, sparking a melee among
the coaching staff and substitutes.

Then, after the final whistle, as Tu-
chel and Conte shook hands on the
field, Tuchel seemed to not let go of his
grip and intimated that Conte look him
in the eyes. They squared up again and
shouted in each others’ faces.

FA charges
Tuchel,
Conte with
improper
behavior 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tuchel 

Conte 

Núñez sent off as Liverpool
draws 1-1 with Palace in EPL

LIVERPOOL, England – Liverpool
overcame the sending-off of Darwin
Núñez for a headbutt on his home de-
but by salvaging a 1-1 draw against
Crystal Palace in the Premier League on
Monday thanks to a brilliant individual
goal by Luis Díaz.

In his first competitive start for Li-
verpool, Núñez lost control after jos-
tling with Joachim Andersen and thrust
his head into the face of the Palace
defender, earning the Uruguay striker a
straight red card.

Even down to 10 men, Liverpool still
managed to dominate the game at
Anfield and Díaz earned his team a
point by cutting in from the left, slip-
ping between two defenders, and curl-
ing a shot into the far corner.

Liverpool has now drawn its first two
games – Jürgen Klopp’s team was held
2-2 by Fulham in the opening weekend
– and is already four points behind
Manchester City and Arsenal, the early
pacesetters.

— Associated Press 

SOCCER

The top four seeds – Las Vegas, Chi-
cago, Connecticut and Seattle – will all
host the first two games of their series
with a potential decisive game three on
the home court of the lower seed.

Breanna Stewart was happy that the
league changed the playoff format.

“I think in the WNBA all teams are
deserving of a series,” she said. “It’s a
respect for the teams that make it.
Striving for greatness throughout the
whole season shouldn’t finish with one
game on the line. We’re a professional
league. It should be exciting and will be
interesting with the 2-1 best of three.”

Stewart will try to help teammate
Sue Bird head into retirement with a
fifth WNBA championship. 

The fourth-seeded Storm have a
tough first round matchup against
Washington.

“This league continues to elevate the

game and get better and better,” Stew-
art said. “Everybody knows there’s
players on each team that can go off.”

Health status

Dallas played without Arike Ogun-
bowale (abdominal issue) the last few
games and Phoenix’s Diana Taurasi
was sidelined down the stretch with a
quad injury. 

Both teams will be hard-pressed to
advance without them in the lineup.
Phoenix also could still be without
guard Skylar Diggins-Smith, who
missed the last couple of games be-
cause of personal reasons.

Exciting finish

New York and Phoenix didn’t secure
postseason berths until the final day of
the regular season. The Liberty
knocked off Atlanta and Phoenix ad-
vanced when Minnesota lost to Con-
necticut earlier in the day, ending the
career of WNBA great Sylvia Fowles.

WNBA
Continued from Page 1NS

MASON, Ohio — Andy Murray
pulled out a 7-6 (3), 5-7, 7-5 win over
Stan Wawrinka on Monday in the first
round of the Western & Southern Open
in a matchup of three-time Grand Slam
champions trying to put injuries be-
hind them.

Murray and Wawrinka both have a
U.S. Open title among their Slam cham-
pionships, and both required multiple
visits from trainers to treat leg prob-
lems during the 2-hour, 57-minute
match at the hard-court tournament
that serves as a tuneup for the U.S.
Open.

Wawrinka, 37, of Switzerland, had
two surgeries on his left foot in 2021
and has lost in the first round in each of
his last four events. Murray, 35, of Brit-
ain, suffered an abdominal strain two

weeks before Wimbledon but reached a
second round for the first time in his
last three tournaments.

“I was hanging on in the third set,”
Murray said in an on-court interview. “I
was struggling a bit. So was Stan. We’re
not young any more.”

Serena Williams had been sched-
uled to face 19-year-old Emma Raduca-
nu of Britain, the defending U.S. Open
champion, in a first-round match on
Monday that was pushed back to Tues-
day because of what the tournament
described as “a number of factors relat-
ed to scheduling.”

Raducanu was anxious to face Wil-
liams, 40, the 23-time Grand Slam win-
ner who is preparing to walk away from
tennis. Williams lost 6-2, 6-4 to Belinda
Bencic on Wednesday night in Toronto
in her first match since she announced
her intentions.

TENNIS 

Murray overcomes Wawrinka in 3 sets
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
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CHICAGO – Johnny Cueto kept going
after a tough start – long enough for
Yoán Moncada to deliver a big hit.

Moncada lined a tiebreaking two-run
single in Chicago’s four-run eighth in-
ning, and the White Sox beat the Hous-
ton Astros 4-2 on Monday night for their
fourth straight win.

Chicago (60-56) moved four games
over .500 for the first time since it was
6-2 on April 16. It also pulled within two
games of AL Central-leading Cleveland,
which split a doubleheader against De-
troit.

“That’s what we need to do in every
game,” Cueto said through a translator.
“Just have to compete and have the
same energy level and excitement that
we had today.”

Chicago’s winning rally started after
José Urquidy retired the first two bat-
ters. Urquidy was pulled after AJ Pol-
lock’s infield hit, and the White Sox
jumped all over Rafael Montero (4-2).

Andrew Vaughn doubled before Eloy
Jiménez bounced a tying two-run dou-
ble down the third-base line. Walks to
José Abreu and Yasmani Grandal loaded
the bases for Moncada, who made it 4-2
with a liner into center.

“I went out there just looking for fast-
ball,” Moncada said through a transla-
tor. “I wasn’t looking for anything else,
just fastball, and he threw me a fastball.”

The four-run outburst handed a win
to Cueto (5-5), who pitched eight mas-
terful innings. Liam Hendriks finished
his 26th save when he retired Mauricio
Dubón on a popup to first with two run-
ners on.

Houston (75-42) wasted a stellar per-
formance by Urquidy, who permitted six
hits – all singles – struck out four and
walked none. The AL West leaders had
won four in a row.

“That unraveled like very, very quick-
ly,” Astros manager Dusty Baker said,
“and it’s tough to take. It’s tough.”

The White Sox improved to 2-2 in the
season series after they were eliminated
by the Astros in the playoffs last year.
The reigning AL Central champions
send Dylan Cease to the mound Tues-
day night, but the Astros counter with
Justin Verlander in a matchup of two of
baseball’s best pitchers.

Houston got to Cueto for two in the
first, helped by an error on second base-
man Josh Harrison. Yordan Alvarez hit a
sacrifice fly, and Alex Bregman doubled
home Yuli Gurriel from first.

But Cueto was terrific for the rest of
his outing, allowing a total of six hits
and walking one. He improved to 4-1
with a 2.47 ERA in his last nine starts.

“It’s fun to watch him,” manager Tony
La Russa said.

Braves 13, Mets 1

ATLANTA – William Contreras and
Eddie Rosario hit back-to-back homers
off Carlos Carrasco in the second inning,
Ronald Acuña Jr. doubled three times
and drove in three runs to lead the
Braves to their seventh straight win.

The second-place Braves moved
within 4 1⁄2 games of New York for the NL
East lead and put a brief halt to a hot
streak in which the Mets had won 17 out
of 20.

“We won the first game against the
Mets in this series,” Acuña said through
a translator. “Tomorrow we’re going to
come with the same energy and take
that one as well.”

Carrasco (13-5) allowed three runs in
two innings, and his outing was inter-
rupted by a 55-minute rain delay in the
second inning. He returned after the
break to get the final out of the inning,
but he winced on his last pitch and was
pulled with left side tightness.

“We’re just going to wait to see how I
feel tomorrow and go from there,” Car-
rasco said. “This is my first time that I’ve
felt something like this. It just happened
on the last pitch of the game.”

New York had allowed two runs or
fewer in eight straight games to tie a
franchise record set in 1969. Contreras’
homer ended the Mets’ streak of 19 con-
secutive scoreless innings.

The Braves, who improved to 48-19
since June 1, sent 12 batters to the plate
and blew the game open with an eight-
run sixth on Michael Harris II’s single,
Acuña’s double, Dansby Swanson’s
two-run single, Matt Olson’s single and
Travis d’Arnaud’s three-run homer.

Atlanta took a 3-0 lead in the second.
After Contreras connected for the 16th
time and Rosario went deep for the
fourth, the Braves tacked on another run
with two outs when Mark Canha lost
track of a flyball by Acuña that went
over the left fielder’s head and allowed
Harris to score from first. 

Guardians 4, Tigers 1 (Game 1)
Tigers 7, Guardians 5 (Game 2)

CLEVELAND – Jonathan Schoop and
rookie Kerry Carpenter hit back-to-back
homers in the sixth inning, and the De-
troit Tigers rallied in the second game of
a doubleheader, snapping an eight-
game losing streak.

All-Star Andrés Giménez belted a go-
ahead, three-run homer in the seventh
inning of the opener, a 4-1 win for AL
Central-leading Cleveland. Giménez
added a two-run homer in the nightcap,
finishing with four hits and five RBIs on
the day.

The Guardians are 8-2 since Aug. 6
and lead the Twins and White Sox by
two games in the division. Detroit,
which fired general manager Al Avila
last week, has lost 11 of its last 13 and is
3-14 since July 30.

“It’s really cool to be part of this win
and I hope it continues,” Carpenter said.

Schoop gave the Tigers a 4-3 lead in
the nightcap when he launched a
changeup from Eli Morgan (4-3) over
the wall in left. Detroit had trailed 3-1 af-
ter four innings.

Carpenter followed with his first
homer in the majors, giving him 31 on
the season between Detroit, Triple-A
Toledo and Double-A Erie. He went 3 for
4 with three runs scored.

“The home run definitely loosened
me up a little bit,” Carpenter said. “It was
key. The celebration in the clubhouse af-
terward got a little crazy, but it was
worth it because we got the win.”

Right-hander Xzavion Curry became
the 14th player to make his big league
debut for the Guardians in 2022. The
Georgia Tech product lasted five innings
and allowed three runs.

“Honestly, I learned that I can com-
pete, like I belong here,” Curry said. “Ob-
viously, I’ve got to work out little minor
things with pitching, but it’s still the
same game.”

Twins 4, Royals 2

MINNEAPOLIS – The Minnesota
Twins stumbled home with a bunch of
hitters in need of a boost, none more
than Max Kepler and his 0-for-29 skid.

The guy who needed a spark the most
was the first one to get it going.

Kepler went 3 for 4 with a slump-
busting RBI to give the lagging lineup a
lift, and the Twins started a vital home-
stand with a victory.

“He’s been as important of a cog in
the machine here, since I’ve been, as
anyone,” said manager Rocco Baldelli,
who witnessed Kepler’s first hit since
July 23. He broke his toe the following
day, missed 10 games and was fighting
through obvious rust upon his return.
“We’re going to be looking for really
meaningful contributions from him
from here on out.”

Snapping his O-for-August skid with
a one-out single in the second inning
against Royals starter Kris Bubic (2-7)
that scored Polanco, Kepler set in mo-
tion a productive night. The Twins were
0 for 18 with runners in scoring position
over their previous two games and 1-4
on the road trip last week to fall out of
first place for the first time in nearly two
months.

Rays 4, Yankees 0

NEW YORK – The slumping New York
Yankees were shut out in consecutive
games for the first time since 2016.

Coming off a 3-0 defeat Sunday night
against the Boston Red Sox, New York
failed to provide any run support for ace
Gerrit Cole, whose only run allowed fol-
lowed a misplay in center field by Aaron
Hicks.

“Obviously we gotta play better, we
gotta do better than that,” Yankees man-
ager Aaron Boone said.

The AL East leaders were blanked for
the fourth time in nine games and
dropped to 8-16 since the All-Star break
after a 64-28 start.

Ryan Yarbrough (1-7) pitched four in-
nings as a bulk reliever for his first win
in nearly a year, striking out six without
a walk. He previously won Sept. 24,
2021 and had lost eight straight deci-
sions over 14 appearances, matching the
franchise record.

“It was nice,” Rays manager Kevin
Cash said. “I think Yarbs has pitched
really well here as of late. He probably
deserves a little bit better in the win-loss
column, but he’s contributing in a big
way.”

Orioles 7, Blue Jays 3

TORONTO – Ryan Mountcastle hit a
two-run home run in his return to the
lineup and Ryan McKenna had his first
three-hit game and an RBI for surging
Baltimore, which improved to 9-4 in Au-
gust.

“Really happy with how we played to-
night,” Orioles manager Brandon Hyde
said.

Baltimore (60-55) reached 60 wins in
a season for the first time since going
75-87 in 2017. The Orioles didn’t win
more than 54 games in any of the past
three full seasons. Baltimore is fourth in
the race for one of three AL wild-card
spots.

Mountcastle sat out Sunday’s loss at
Tampa Bay after being hit on the left
wrist by a pitch Saturday. He reached
base three times Monday, walking in the
first and fifth innings and homering off
Blue Jays left-hander Yusei Kikuchi in
the third.

“It was great to see him back in the
lineup today,” Hyde said.

Five of Mountcastle’s 16 home runs
this season have come against the Blue
Jays. He has 12 home runs and 25 RBI
against Toronto since the start of 2021.
He also homered off Kikuchi in his last
start, a week ago in Baltimore.

“He’s a great player, a great hitter, es-
pecially in Toronto,” Orioles right-han-
der Kyle Bradish said. “Any time he gets
up to bat, he can do damage.”

Nationals 5, Cubs 4

WASHINGTON – Nelson Cruz hit a
tiebreaking homer in the eighth inning
as Washington beat Chicago.

Cruz, who hit a two-run double in the
fifth, smacked a 1-1 pitch from Brandon
Hughes (1-1) to center to snap a 4-all tie.

Carl Edwards Jr. (4-3) pitched a
scoreless eighth inning and Kyle Finne-
gan worked the ninth for his fifth save.

Ian Happ homered twice for the Cubs.

Dodgers 4, Brewers 0

MILWAUKEE – Freddie Freeman and
Gavin Lux homered to back Julio Urías’
five solid innings, and Los Angeles
blanked Milwaukee.

A day after their 12-game winning
streak ended with a 4-0 loss at Kansas
City, the major league-best Dodgers got
back on track, improving to 20-4 since
the All-Star break.

Freeman hit a solo shot in the first in-
ning off Freddy Peralta (4-3) and Lux
added a two-run blast against Hoby
Milner in the sixth.

Urías (13-6) worked out of trouble in
the first three innings. He finished with
six strikeouts while allowing four hits
and two walks, improving to 10-0 with a
1.99 ERA over his last 11 starts.

Marlins 3, Padres 0

MIAMI - Sandy Alcantara threw sev-
en innings of four-hit ball and Miami
beat San Diego.

Alcantara (11-5) walked two and
struck out seven on 108 pitches.

Miguel Rojas and Jacob Stallings had
three hits apiece and rookie JJ Bleday
homered for the Marlins, who snapped a
four-game skid.

The Marlins scored twice in the first
against Padres starter Joe Musgrove
(8-6).

Tanner Scott worked the ninth for his
17th save.

Rangers 2, Athletics 1

ARLINGTON, Texas - Marcus Semien
homered, rookie Bubba Thompson had
a tiebreaking RBI single and Texas beat
Oakland.

Rangers manager Chris Woodward
was fired earlier in the day with Texas
on pace for its sixth straight losing sea-
son.

Nick Allen homered for the last-place
A’s, who lost their ninth game in a row.
The Rangers have their first three-game
winning streak in more than two
months.

Glenn Otto (5-8) overcame a career-
high six walks for his first victory since
June 4. Jonathan Hernandez worked
the ninth for his fourth save.

James Kaprielian (3-7) struck out five
and walked one over 5 1⁄3 innings.

Phillies 4, Reds 3

CINCINNATI - Noah Syndergaard
won for the second time in three starts
since being traded to Philadelphia and
Edmundo Sosa drove in three runs
against Cincinnati.

Syndergaard (7-8) allowed three runs
on eight hits in seven innings, throwing
only 77 pitches. Seranthony Dominguez
worked the ninth for his ninth save.

Sosa’s two-run single highlighted a
three-run third for the Phillies. He also
had an RBI double in the fifth.

Mike Minor (1-10) became the first
Reds pitcher to start in 10 straight losses
since Homer Bailey in 2018.

Mariners 6, Angels 2

The game was tied at 2 going into the
ninth inning before the Mariners broke
through. Sam Haggerty got aboard with
a one-out single off Aaron Loup (0-4).
Haggerty advanced to second when An-
gels catcher Max Stassi wildly threw to
the bag even though Haggerty wasn’t
running. Haggerty stole third and then
scored the go-ahead run when he elud-
ed a rundown and made it home when
no one was covering the plate.

Seattle got some breathing room
when Dylan Moore scored on Ty
France’s grounder, when Stassi was un-
able to catch it at the plate. Julio Rodri-
guez scored on Jesse Winker’s grounder
and J.P. Crawford’s base hit plated Ty
France.

Andres Munoz (2-4) got the win.

Giants 6, Diamondbacks 1

SAN FRANCISCO – Evan Longoria hit
a two-run homer and Alex Cobb pitched
six solid innings to lead the Giants.

The Giants are 18-2 at home against
Arizona since the 2020 season.

San Francisco took control and broke
open a scoreless game by scoring all of
their runs in the fourth, fifth and sixth
innings.

Diamondbacks starter Madison
Bumgarner (6-12), the Giants’ 2014
World Series hero, allowed all six runs
and eight hits in 5 2⁄3 innings while walk-
ing two and striking out six.

Cobb (4-6) struck out five in six in-
nings and allowed five hits, including
Christian Walker’s sixth-inning homer,
his 28th of the season.

Moncada rallies White Sox past Astros
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Yoán Moncada hit a tiebreaking two-run single in Chicago’s four-run eighth inning,
and the White Sox beat the Houston Astros 4-2 on Monday night for their fourth
straight win. Moncada finished 1-for-4 with two RBIs. CHARLES REX ARBOGAST/AP
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Guardians 4, Tigers 1
DET ..........................100 000 000 — 1
CLE ..........................000 010 30x — 4
Detroit AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Greene cf 4 1 1 0 0 1 .237 
Reyes rf 3 0 1 0 1 1 .261 
Baez ss 4 0 1 0 0 1 .227 
H.Castro 1b 4 0 0 1 0 2 .282 
Cabrera dh 4 0 0 0 0 3 .263 
Candelario 3b 3 0 0 0 0 1 .198 
Haase c 2 0 0 0 1 0 .235 
Schoop 2b 3 0 0 0 0 2 .201 
Baddoo lf 3 0 0 0 0 2 .174 
Totals 30 1 3 1 2 13 
Cleveland AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Kwan lf 4 0 1 0 0 0 .294 
Rosario ss 4 1 0 0 0 0 .285 
Ramirez 3b 4 0 2 1 0 1 .284 
Gimenez 2b 4 1 3 3 0 1 .313 
Gonzalez rf 4 0 2 0 0 1 .300 
Miller 1b 3 0 0 0 1 1 .241 
Jones dh 4 0 0 0 0 3 .253 
Hedges c 3 0 0 0 1 0 .176 
Straw cf 3 2 1 0 1 0 .207 
Totals 33 4 9 4 3 7
E: Baez (20). LOB: Detroit 4, Cleveland 8. 2B: Baez (24),
Gimenez (19), Gonzalez (16). HR: Gimenez (13), off
Chafin. RBI: H.Castro (27), Ramirez (94), Gimenez 3 (54).
SB: Straw 2 (15), Reyes (1).
Runners left in scoring position: Detroit 2 (Cabrera,
H.Castro); Cleveland 5 (Hedges 3, Jones, Rosario). RISP:
Detroit 0 for 3; Cleveland 3 for 15.
Runners moved up: H.Castro, Miller. GIDP: Miller.
DP: Detroit 1 (Baez, Schoop, H.Castro).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

Detroit
Hutchison 5 1⁄3 7 1 1 1 4 4.23 
Vest, L, 3-3 1 1 2 2 1 1 3.91 
Chafin 2⁄3 1 1 1 0 2 2.54 
Peralta 1 0 0 0 1 0 2.58 
Cleveland
Civale 6 3 1 1 1 10 5.62 
Karinchak, W, 1-0 1 0 0 0 1 2 1.62 
Stephan, H, 10 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.54 
Clase, S, 27-29 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.27 

Inherited runners-scored: Vest 1-0, Chafin 2-2.
Umpires: HP: Nic Lentz; 1B: Erich Bacchus; 2B: Lance
Barksdale; 3B: Nestor Ceja.
T: 2:54.

Phillies 4, Reds 3
PHI...........................003 010 000 — 4
CIN...........................020 000 010 — 3
Philadelphia AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Stott ss 5 0 3 0 0 0 .225 
Hoskins 1b 4 0 1 0 1 1 .249 
Bohm dh 5 1 1 0 0 2 .287 
Realmuto c 4 1 2 0 1 1 .261 
Castellanos rf 5 1 1 1 0 2 .258 
Segura 2b 4 1 1 0 1 1 .278 
Sosa 3b 4 0 2 3 0 0 .200 
Marsh cf 4 0 1 0 0 1 .226 
Vierling lf 4 0 0 0 0 1 .216 
Totals 39 4 12 4 3 9
Cincinnati AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Fraley lf 4 1 1 1 0 0 .247 
Solano dh 4 0 1 0 0 2 .310 
K.Farmer 3b 4 0 3 0 0 0 .268 
Votto 1b 4 0 0 0 0 0 .208 
Almora Jr. cf 4 1 1 0 0 3 .227 
Reynolds 2b 4 1 1 0 0 1 .251 
Aquino rf 4 0 1 0 0 1 .184 
Barrero ss 3 0 0 0 0 1 .200 
Papierski c 3 0 1 2 0 0 .136 
Totals 34 3 9 3 0 8
LOB: Philadelphia 11, Cincinnati 4. 2B: Segura (5), Sosa
(6), Realmuto (17), K.Farmer (21), Almora Jr. (10). HR:
Fraley (4), off Syndergaard. RBI: Castellanos (55), Sosa 3
(12), Papierski 2 (4), Fraley (10). SB: Marsh (1), Reynolds
(5), Stott (6), Castellanos (7), Realmuto (15).
Runners left in scoring position: Philadelphia 7
(Castellanos 3, Segura, Vierling, Marsh 2); Cincinnati 1
(Votto). RISP: Philadelphia 4 for 15; Cincinnati 2 for 5.
GIDP: Barrero, Votto.
DP: Philadelphia 2 (Stott, Segura, Hoskins; Segura, Sosa,
Hoskins).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

Philadelphia
Syndergaard, W, 2-0 7 8 3 3 0 6 4.50 
Robertson, H, 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 1.99 
Dominguez, S, 9-10 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.45 
Cincinnati
Minor, L, 1-10 5 10 4 4 1 4 6.31 
Gibaut 1 1 0 0 2 3 6.06 
Cessa 2 0 0 0 0 0 5.50 
Strickland 1 1 0 0 0 2 5.56 

WP: Minor.
Umpires: HP: Junior Valentine; 1B: Gabe Morales; 2B:
Andy Fletcher; 3B: Bill Welke.
T: 2:53. A: 14,635 (42,319).

Marlins 3, Padres 0
SDP.........................000 000 000 — 0
MIA ..........................020 001 00x — 3
San Diego AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Profar lf 4 0 0 0 0 0 .249 
Soto rf 3 0 0 0 1 2 .255 
Machado 3b 4 0 2 0 0 0 .301 
Bell 1b 4 0 0 0 0 2 .285 
Drury dh 4 0 1 0 0 1 .266 
Cronenworth 2b 3 0 1 0 1 0 .237 
Grisham cf 2 0 0 0 1 2 .200 
a-Myers ph 1 0 1 0 0 0 .257 
Kim ss 4 0 0 0 0 1 .247 
Nola c 3 0 0 0 0 0 .244 
Totals 32 0 5 0 3 8
Miami AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Wendle 3b 4 0 0 0 0 2 .260 
Berti 2b 4 0 2 0 0 0 .268 
Aguilar dh 4 0 0 0 0 1 .237 
Bleday rf 4 1 1 1 0 2 .215 
Rojas ss 4 2 3 0 0 0 .241 
Stallings c 3 0 3 1 1 0 .221 
Diaz 1b 2 0 0 1 0 0 .138 
Burdick cf 3 0 0 0 0 2 .171 
Williams lf 3 0 0 0 0 1 .247 
Totals 31 3 9 3 1 8
a-singled for Grisham in the 9th.
LOB: San Diego 8, Miami 8. 2B: Berti (12). 3B: Rojas (2).
HR: Bleday (3), off Musgrove. RBI: Bleday (4), Diaz (2),
Stallings (27). SB: Berti (29), Diaz (1). SF_Diaz.
Runners left in scoring position: San Diego 2 (Bell, Kim);
Miami 5 (Aguilar 2, Burdick, Williams 2). RISP: San Diego
0 for 2; Miami 1 for 6.
GIDP: Burdick.
DP: San Diego 1 (Kim, Cronenworth, Bell).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

San Diego
Musgrove, L, 8-6 6 8 3 3 0 5 2.98 
Wilson 1 1 0 0 0 1 3.47 
Hill 1 0 0 0 1 2 3.15 
Miami
Alcantara, W, 11-5 7 4 0 0 2 7 1.92 
Okert, H, 16 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.61 
Scott, S, 17-22 1 1 0 0 1 0 4.50 

HBP: Musgrove (Burdick), Hill (Diaz).
Umpires: HP: Dan Iassogna; 1B: Adam Beck; 2B: Marty
Foster; 3B: Ben May.
T: 3:04. A: 9,123 (36,742).

Tigers 7, Guardians 5
DET...........................010 022 020 — 7
CLE...........................000 300 101 — 5
Detroit AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Greene cf 5 1 1 0 0 3 .236 
Reyes rf 5 0 3 2 0 1 .270 
W.Castro ss 4 0 2 1 1 0 .246 
Baez dh 5 0 1 0 0 1 .227 
H.Castro 1b 5 0 0 0 0 0 .277 
Schoop 2b 5 2 2 1 0 3 .203 
Carpenter lf 4 3 3 1 0 0 .267 
Barnhart c 4 1 3 2 0 0 .208 
Clemens 3b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .127 
Totals 41 7 15 7 1 9
Cleveland AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Kwan lf 4 0 2 1 0 1 .297 
Rosario ss 4 0 0 0 0 0 .283 
Ramirez dh 4 0 0 0 0 0 .281 
Naylor 1b 1 0 0 0 0 0 .273 
Miller 1b 3 1 1 0 0 0 .242 
Gimenez 2b 4 1 1 2 0 2 .312 
Gonzalez rf 4 1 2 0 0 2 .305 
Benson cf 2 1 0 0 1 0 .136 
Maile c 4 1 2 2 0 0 .235 
Freeman 3b 2 0 0 0 1 0 .222 

Totals 32 5 8 5 2 5
E: Gonzalez (4). LOB: Detroit 8, Cleveland 4. 2B:
Carpenter (1), Gonzalez (17). HR: Schoop (9), off Morgan;
Carpenter (1), off Morgan; Gimenez (14), off Garcia;
Maile (2), off Garcia. RBI: Barnhart 2 (13), Reyes 2 (17),
W.Castro (19), Schoop (33), Carpenter (1), Gimenez 2
(56), Maile 2 (13), Kwan (30). CS: W.Castro (4).
Runners left in scoring position: Detroit 2 (W.Castro,
H.Castro); Cleveland 2 (Ramirez, Maile). RISP: Detroit 4
for 10; Cleveland 2 for 7.
Runners moved up: Rosario, Benson. GIDP: Baez,
Freeman, Rosario.
DP: Detroit 3 (W.Castro, Schoop, H.Castro; Clemens,
Schoop, H.Castro; W.Castro, Schoop, H.Castro);
Cleveland 1 (Rosario, Gimenez, Naylor).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

Detroit
Garcia, W, 1-0 6 5 3 3 0 5 3.29 
Cisnero, H, 1 1⁄3 1 1 1 2 0 2.16 
Jimenez, H, 8 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.43 
Lange, H, 15 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.06 
Soto, S, 21-23 1 2 1 1 0 0 3.24 
Cleveland
Curry 5 8 3 3 1 3 5.40 
Morgan, L, 4-3 1 2 2 2 0 0 4.25 
Shaw 1 4 2 2 0 2 5.40 
Hentges 1 1 0 0 0 2 3.09 
Sandlin 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.35 

Inherited runners-scored: Jimenez 2-0, Hentges 2-1.
HBP: Garcia 2 (Benson,Freeman). WP: Garcia, Shaw.
Umpires: HP: Alan Porter; 1B: Lance Barksdale; 2B:
Nestor Ceja; 3B: Erich Bacchus.
T: 3:01. A: 16,980 (34,788).

Nationals 5, Cubs 4
CHC ..........................200 010 100 — 4
WAS .........................000 040 01x — 5
Chicago AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Madrigal 2b 5 1 1 0 0 1 .250 
Contreras c 5 0 0 0 0 2 .249 
Happ lf 3 2 2 2 1 0 .282 
Suzuki rf 4 1 2 1 0 2 .244 
Reyes dh 4 0 1 1 0 1 .333 
Hoerner ss 4 0 1 0 0 2 .301 
McKinstry 3b 3 0 0 0 1 0 .156 
Wisdom 1b 3 0 0 0 1 3 .221 
Morel cf 4 0 0 0 0 3 .257 
Totals 35 4 7 4 3 14 
Washington AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Hernandez 2b 4 0 1 0 0 0 .243 
Meneses rf-1b 4 0 1 0 0 2 .385 
Voit 1b 3 1 0 1 1 2 .226 
Robles cf 0 0 0 0 0 0 .231 
Hernandez lf 3 1 2 1 0 1 .272 
a-Call ph-lf 1 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Cruz dh 4 1 2 3 0 1 .239 
Ruiz c 3 0 0 0 0 0 .243 
Abrams ss 4 0 0 0 0 1 .225 
Thomas cf-rf 4 1 1 0 0 1 .231 
Vargas 3b 3 1 1 0 0 0 .263 
Totals 33 5 8 5 1 8
a-grounded out for Hernandez in the 8th.
E: McKinstry (1), Abrams (5). LOB: Chicago 7, Washington
6. 2B: Hoerner (17), Madrigal (5), Thomas (17), Cruz (16).
3B: Reyes (1). HR: Happ 2 (12), off Gray; Cruz (9), off
Hughes. RBI: Happ 2 (54), Reyes (4), Suzuki (35), Voit
(52), Hernandez (41), Cruz 3 (56). SB: McKinstry (1).
Runners left in scoring position: Chicago 5 (Madrigal,
Wisdom, Reyes, Hoerner, Morel); Washington 4 (Cruz,
Vargas, Abrams, Ruiz). RISP: Chicago 1 for 10;
Washington 3 for 11.
Runners moved up: McKinstry, Ruiz.

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

Chicago
Stroman 4 2⁄3 6 4 0 1 4 3.96 
Leiter Jr. 2 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 3 4.50 
Hughes, L, 1-1 1 1 1 1 0 1 3.19 
Washington
Gray 6 5 3 3 2 10 4.79 
Harvey, BS, 0-1 1 2 1 1 1 1 3.57 
Edwards Jr., W, 4-3 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.16 
Finnegan, S, 5-9 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.47 

Inherited runners-scored: Leiter Jr. 2-2. HBP: Hughes
(Ruiz). PB_Contreras (5).
Umpires: HP: Vic Carapazza; 1B: Jerry Meals; 2B: Jansen
Visconti; 3B: Clint Vondrak.
T: 2:59. A: 25,467 (41,339).

Rays 4, Yankees 0
TBR..........................000 100 003 — 4
NYY ........................000 000 000 — 0
Tampa Bay AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Diaz 3b 5 0 2 2 0 0 .272 
Lowe dh 4 0 0 0 1 1 .233 
Arozarena rf 4 0 0 0 0 1 .256 
D.Peralta lf 4 1 1 0 0 2 .279 
Chang 2b 0 0 0 0 0 0 .213 
Paredes 2b 3 0 1 1 1 0 .218 
1-Quinn pr-lf 0 1 0 0 0 0 .258 
Choi 1b 4 0 1 0 0 2 .242 
Walls ss 2 1 0 0 2 1 .176 
Siri cf 4 1 1 1 0 2 .191 
Mejia c 3 0 1 0 0 1 .266 
Totals 33 4 7 4 4 10 
New York AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Torres 2b 4 0 2 0 0 1 .247 
Judge rf 4 0 1 0 0 1 .300 
Rizzo 1b 4 0 1 0 0 3 .221 

Donaldson 3b 3 0 0 0 1 2 .222 
Andujar dh 4 0 1 0 0 2 .250 
Benintendi lf 3 0 0 0 0 0 .302 
Trevino c 4 0 1 0 0 1 .265 
Kiner-Falefa ss 2 0 1 0 0 1 .270 
Hicks cf 3 0 0 0 0 1 .218 
Totals 31 0 7 0 1 12 
1-ran for Paredes in the 9th.
E: Yarbrough (2). LOB: Tampa Bay 7, New York 7. 2B: Diaz
(22), Rizzo (18). 3B: D.Peralta (1). RBI: Paredes (34), Siri
(12), Diaz 2 (38). S: Benintendi.
Runners left in scoring position: Tampa Bay 2 (Siri,
Lowe); New York 2 (Donaldson, Hicks). RISP: Tampa Bay
3 for 6; New York 1 for 5.
LIDP: Arozarena. GIDP: Hicks, Judge.
DP: Tampa Bay 3 (Walls, Paredes, Choi; Mejia, Choi;
Walls, Paredes, Choi); New York 1 (Kiner-Falefa, Torres,
Kiner-Falefa).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

Tampa Bay
Beeks 2 3 0 0 0 2 2.25 
Yarbrough, W, 1-7 4 3 0 0 0 6 4.75 
Thompson, H, 10 1 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 3.60 
B.Raley, H, 17 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.39 
Adam 1 0 0 0 1 1 1.17 
New York
Cole, L, 9-5 6 5 1 1 2 6 3.30 
Loaisiga 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 6.00 
W.Peralta 1 1⁄3 0 2 2 2 2 2.53 
Trivino 1⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 5.79 

Inherited runners-scored: Trivino 2-2. HBP: Beeks
(Kiner-Falefa), Trivino (Mejia).
Umpires: HP: D.J. Reyburn; 1B: Charlie Ramos; 2B: James
Hoye; 3B: Mike Muchlinski.
T: 3:21. A: 42,192 (47,309).

Orioles 7, Blue Jays 3
BAL...........................102 310 000 — 7
TOR..........................002 010 000 — 3
Baltimore AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

McKenna cf-lf 5 1 3 1 0 0 .271 
Rutschman c 4 0 1 1 0 2 .246 
Santander rf 3 1 1 1 2 1 .262 
Mullins cf 0 0 0 0 0 0 .264 
Mountcastle 1b 3 2 1 2 2 2 .253 
Urias 3b 4 0 1 0 0 1 .244 
Hays lf-rf 4 0 0 0 0 1 .256 
Mateo ss 3 1 1 0 1 0 .232 
Vavra 2b 2 1 0 1 1 0 .294 
Nevin dh 2 0 0 1 0 0 .199 
1-Phillips pr-dh 1 1 0 0 0 1 .144 
a-Odor ph-dh 1 0 0 0 0 0 .205 
Totals 32 7 8 7 6 8
Toronto AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Springer dh 4 1 2 0 1 1 .254 
Guerrero Jr. 1b 4 1 1 1 1 1 .284 
Gurriel Jr. lf 4 0 2 2 0 0 .310 
Hernandez rf 4 0 0 0 0 2 .268 
Bichette ss 3 0 1 0 1 1 .260 
Chapman 3b 4 0 1 0 0 0 .239 
Tapia cf 2 0 0 0 1 1 .275 
b-Espinal ph-2b 1 0 0 0 0 0 .265 
Merrifield 2b-cf 4 0 1 0 0 1 .241 
Jansen c 3 1 0 0 1 2 .204 
Totals 33 3 8 3 5 9
a-grounded out for Phillips in the 8th. b-grounded out
for Tapia in the 8th.
1-ran for Nevin in the 4th.
E: Mateo (14), Bichette (13), Kikuchi (1). LOB: Baltimore 6,
Toronto 8. 2B: McKenna 2 (9), Springer (15). HR:
Mountcastle (16), off Kikuchi; Guerrero Jr. (24), off
Bradish. RBI: Santander (61), Mountcastle 2 (57), Nevin
(16), McKenna (10), Rutschman (22), Vavra (7), Gurriel Jr.
2 (47), Guerrero Jr. (70). SF: Rutschman, Vavra.
Runners left in scoring position: Baltimore 3 (Hays,
Mountcastle, Santander); Toronto 2 (Chapman,
Merrifield). RISP: Baltimore 2 for 10; Toronto 1 for 7.
Runners moved up: Hays, Santander. GIDP: Santander,
Bichette, Guerrero Jr..
DP: Baltimore 2 (Mateo, Vavra, Mountcastle; Mateo,
Vavra, Mountcastle); Toronto 3 (Chapman, Gurriel Jr.,
Bichette, Gurriel Jr.; Jansen; Bichette, Guerrero Jr.).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

Baltimore
Bradish 4 2⁄3 6 3 3 4 5 6.38 
Baker, W, 4-3 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 4.10 
Tate 1 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 2.48 
Perez 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.11 
Bautista 1 1 0 0 1 0 1.65 
Toronto
Kikuchi, L, 4-7 3 1⁄3 4 6 3 3 3 5.25 
Richards 1 2⁄3 1 1 1 2 1 5.05 
Thornton 2 0 0 0 1 3 4.30 
Pop 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00 
Cimber 1 2 0 0 0 1 3.10 

Inherited runners-scored: Baker 2-0, Richards 2-1.
Umpires: HP: Chris Segal; 1B: Paul Emmel; 2B: Malachi
Moore; 3B: Pat Hoberg.
T: 3:20. A: 26,769 (53,506).

Twins 4, Royals 2
KCR .........................200 000 000 — 2
MIN ..........................010 021 00x — 4
Kansas City AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Melendez rf 4 0 0 0 1 2 .228 
Witt Jr. 3b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .251 
Perez c 4 1 2 0 0 0 .223 
Pasquantino dh 3 1 1 2 1 1 .261 
Massey 2b 4 0 2 0 0 1 .341 

Eaton lf 3 0 0 0 1 2 .205 
Pratto 1b 2 0 0 0 0 0 .195 
a-Rooker ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .333 
O'Hearn 1b 1 0 1 0 0 0 .216 
Isbel cf 2 0 0 0 0 0 .221 
b-Taylor ph-cf 2 0 0 0 0 2 .273 
Lopez ss 4 0 2 0 0 1 .243 
Totals 34 2 8 2 3 10 
Minnesota AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Arraez 1b-2b 4 1 1 0 1 1 .332 
Correa ss 2 1 1 0 2 0 .273 
Buxton cf 4 0 2 0 0 2 .226 
Miranda dh 3 0 1 1 0 1 .275 
Polanco 2b 3 1 1 1 0 0 .235 
Beckham 1b 0 0 0 0 0 0 .105 
Gordon lf 3 0 1 0 0 1 .273 
c-Celestino ph-lf 1 0 0 0 0 0 .265 
Urshela 3b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .261 
Kepler rf 4 1 3 1 0 0 .230 
Sanchez c 3 0 1 1 1 1 .219 
1-Cave pr 0 0 0 0 0 0 .207 
Leon c 0 0 0 0 0 0 .200 
Totals 31 4 11 4 4 7
a-flied out for Pratto in the 6th. b-struck out for Isbel in
the 6th. c-grounded out for Gordon in the 7th.
1-ran for Sanchez in the 8th.
LOB: Kansas City 8, Minnesota 9. 2B: Massey 2 (4),
O'Hearn (3), Kepler (14). HR: Pasquantino (8), off Ryan.
RBI: Pasquantino 2 (14), Kepler (40), Miranda (48),
Polanco (55), Sanchez (42). SB: Eaton (2). SF_Polanco.
Runners left in scoring position: Kansas City 4 (Lopez,
Isbel, Taylor 2); Minnesota 2 (Polanco, Celestino). RISP:
Kansas City 1 for 11; Minnesota 3 for 10.
Runners moved up: Polanco. GIDP: Melendez, Polanco,
Sanchez.
DP: Kansas City 2 (Lopez, Massey, Pratto; Witt Jr.,
Massey, O'Hearn); Minnesota 1 (Beckham, Correa,
Beckham).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

Kansas City
Bubic, L, 2-7 5 2⁄3 10 4 4 3 7 5.11 
Cuas 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 3.86 
Garrett 1 0 0 0 0 0 4.45 
Staumont 1 0 0 0 1 0 5.60 
Minnesota
Ryan, W, 9-5 5 1⁄3 6 2 2 2 6 3.92 
Thielbar, H, 13 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 4.14 
Jax, H, 14 1 0 0 0 1 0 3.91 
Duran, H, 15 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.09 
Lopez, S, 21-27 1 2 0 0 0 1 1.99 

Inherited runners-scored: Cuas 1-0, Garrett 2-0,
Thielbar 2-0. HBP: Cuas (Miranda).
Umpires: HP: Mark Wegner; 1B: Dan Merzel; 2B: Jeremie
Rehak; 3B: Quinn Wolcott.
T: 2:57. A: 22,003 (38,544).

White Sox 4, Astros 2
HOU ........................200 000 000 — 2
CHW........................000 000 04x — 4
Houston AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Dubon ss 5 1 1 0 0 0 .195 
Gurriel 1b 4 1 1 0 0 0 .243 
Alvarez lf 2 0 0 1 0 0 .296 
Bregman 3b 4 0 1 1 0 0 .258 
Tucker rf 4 0 1 0 0 2 .249 
Diaz 2b 4 0 0 0 0 0 .254 
Mancini dh 2 0 0 0 2 0 .266 
Meyers cf 3 0 1 0 0 0 .216 
a-Altuve ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .280 
Maldonado c 3 0 1 0 0 1 .186 
b-Vazquez ph 1 0 1 0 0 0 .283 
Totals 33 2 7 2 2 3
Chicago AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Pollock cf-lf 4 1 2 0 0 0 .246 
Vaughn dh 4 1 1 0 0 2 .300 
Jimenez lf 4 0 2 2 0 1 .305 
1-Engel pr-cf 0 1 0 0 0 0 .235 
J.Abreu 1b 3 1 2 0 1 0 .303 
Grandal c 2 0 0 0 1 0 .198 
Moncada 3b 4 0 1 2 0 1 .199 
Harrison 2b 4 0 1 0 0 1 .246 
Sheets rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 .227 
Garcia ss 3 0 0 0 0 0 .212 
Totals 31 4 9 4 2 5
a-flied out for Meyers in the 9th. b-singled for
Maldonado in the 9th.
1-ran for Jimenez in the 8th.
E: Harrison (5). LOB: Houston 8, Chicago 6. 2B: Bregman
(28), Vaughn (22), Jimenez (5). RBI: Alvarez (75),
Bregman (65), Jimenez 2 (26), Moncada 2 (34). SB:
Tucker (18). CS_Harrison (1), Tucker (2). SF_Alvarez.
Runners left in scoring position: Houston 4 (Dubon,
Diaz, Bregman 2); Chicago 2 (Harrison 2). RISP: Houston
0 for 5; Chicago 2 for 6.
Runners moved up: Tucker. GIDP: Meyers, Grandal.
DP: Houston 1 (Gurriel, Dubon); Chicago 1 (Moncada,
J.Abreu).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

Houston
Urquidy 7 2⁄3 6 1 1 0 4 3.69 
Montero, L, 4-2, BS,
7-9

0 3 3 3 2 0 2.64 

Maton 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.88 
Chicago
Cueto, W, 5-5 8 6 2 1 1 3 2.78 
Hendriks, S, 26-29 1 1 0 0 1 0 3.02 

Inherited runners-scored: Montero 1-1, Maton 2-0. IBB:
off Montero (J.Abreu). HBP: Cueto (Alvarez), Urquidy
(Grandal).
Umpires: HP: Chris Conroy; 1B: Edwin Moscoso; 2B: Ron
Kulpa; 3B: Carlos Torres.
T: 2:33. A: 18,205 (40,615).

Rangers 2, Athletics 1
OAK .........................001 000 000 — 1
TEX...........................001 001 00x — 2
Oakland AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Stevenson cf 3 0 0 0 2 1 .154 
Kemp lf 3 0 1 0 1 0 .222 
Murphy c 3 0 1 0 1 0 .244 
Brown 1b 2 0 0 0 2 0 .231 
Pinder dh 4 0 0 0 0 1 .233 
Bolt rf 3 0 0 0 1 1 .198 
Bride 2b-3b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .222 
Machin 3b 2 0 0 0 0 0 .204 
b-Andrus ph-ss 1 0 0 0 1 1 .236 
Allen ss-2b 3 1 1 1 1 0 .214 
Totals 28 1 3 1 9 5
Texas AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Semien 2b 4 1 2 1 0 0 .238 
Seager ss 4 0 0 0 0 1 .252 
Garcia rf 4 0 1 0 0 2 .254 
Lowe 1b 4 0 1 0 0 1 .287 
Heim c 3 0 0 0 1 0 .249 
Taveras cf 3 1 1 0 1 1 .294 
Miller dh 2 0 2 0 0 0 .208 
a-Hernandez ph-dh 2 0 0 0 0 2 .182 
Thompson lf 3 0 1 1 1 2 .229 
Smith 3b 3 0 0 0 0 0 .224 
Totals 32 2 8 2 3 9
a-struck out for Miller in the 6th. b-struck out for Machin
in the 7th.
E: Moll (2). LOB: Oakland 9, Texas 9. 3B: Taveras (2). HR:
Allen (3), off Otto; Semien (18), off Kaprielian. RBI: Allen
(9), Semien (57), Thompson (5). SB: Stevenson (1), Kemp
(7). CS_Andrus (4).
Runners left in scoring position: Oakland 4 (Pinder,
Brown 2, Bolt); Texas 5 (Thompson 2, Semien, Smith,
Heim). RISP: Oakland 0 for 7; Texas 1 for 9.
Runners moved up: Murphy 2. GIDP: Murphy.
DP: Texas 1 (Smith, Semien, Lowe).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

Oakland
Kaprielian, L, 3-7 5 1⁄3 6 2 2 2 5 4.33 
Moll 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 2.97 
Acevedo 1 1 0 0 0 1 3.10 
Jackson 1 0 0 0 1 2 2.80 
Texas
Otto, W, 5-8 6 2 1 1 6 1 4.96 
Burke, H, 7 2 1 0 0 1 3 1.29 
Hernandez, S, 4-4 1 0 0 0 2 1 2.45 

Inherited runners-scored: Moll 1-1. WP: Jackson.
Umpires: HP: Stu Scheuwater; 1B: Jeff Nelson; 2B: Manny
Gonzalez; 3B: Alex Tosi.
T: 3:10. A: 13,141 (40,300).

Dodgers 4, Brewers 0
LAD ..........................100 012 000 — 4
MIL .........................000 000 000 — 0
Los Angeles AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Betts rf 5 1 0 0 0 1 .274 
T.Turner ss 5 0 1 0 0 0 .305 
Freeman 1b 5 1 2 1 0 1 .321 
Smith c 2 0 0 1 1 0 .275 
Muncy dh 4 0 1 0 0 0 .188 
J.Turner 3b 3 1 0 0 0 0 .255 
Lux 2b 3 1 1 2 1 2 .296 
C.Taylor lf 2 0 1 0 2 1 .234 
Bellinger cf 4 0 0 0 0 2 .206 
Totals 33 4 6 4 4 7
Milwaukee AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Yelich lf 2 0 0 0 2 0 .250 
Adames ss 4 0 1 0 0 2 .223 
McCutchen dh 4 0 0 0 0 2 .253 
Brosseau 3b 2 0 0 0 0 1 .270 
a-Wong ph-2b 2 0 0 0 0 1 .251 
Renfroe rf 4 0 0 0 0 2 .242 
Tellez 1b 4 0 2 0 0 1 .239 
L.Urias 2b-3b 3 0 0 0 0 1 .230 
Caratini c 3 0 0 0 0 0 .222 
T.Taylor cf 3 0 1 0 0 0 .227 
Totals 31 0 4 0 2 10 
a-struck out for Brosseau in the 6th.
E: Adames (10). LOB: Los Angeles 8, Milwaukee 6. 2B:
Muncy (15), Freeman (38), T.Taylor (14). HR: Freeman
(16), off Peralta; Lux (6), off Milner. RBI: Freeman (73),
Smith (65), Lux 2 (37). SF: Smith.
Runners left in scoring position: Los Angeles 4
(Bellinger 2, Muncy 2); Milwaukee 3 (Tellez, Renfroe,
Brosseau). RISP: Los Angeles 1 for 7; Milwaukee 0 for 9.
GIDP: Caratini.
DP: Los Angeles 1 (J.Turner, Lux, Freeman).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

Los Angeles
J.Urias, W, 13-6 5 4 0 0 2 6 2.40 
Martin 1 0 0 0 0 4 3.96 
Ferguson 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
Phillips 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.37 
Price 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.51 
Milwaukee
Peralta, L, 4-3 4 2 1 1 4 3 4.21 
Strzelecki 1 1 1 0 0 1 2.92 
Milner 1 1 2 2 0 1 3.40 
Alexander 3 2 0 0 0 2 5.18 

HBP: Milner (J.Turner). WP: Martin. PB: Smith (3).
Umpires: HP: Chad Fairchild; 1B: David Rackley; 2B: Sean
Barber; 3B: Jeremy Riggs.
T: 3:12. A: 27,084 (41,900).

Braves 13, Mets 1
NYM.........................000 010 000 — 1
ATL.........................030 208 00x — 13
New York AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Nimmo cf 4 0 2 0 0 0 .267 
Marte rf 2 0 0 0 1 1 .290 
Perez c 1 0 0 0 0 0 .148 
Lindor ss 3 0 0 0 0 0 .267 
Marrero ss 1 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Alonso 1b 3 0 0 0 0 2 .279 
Naquin rf 1 0 0 0 0 1 .254 
Vogelbach dh 4 0 0 0 0 0 .239 
Canha lf 4 0 1 0 0 0 .265 
McNeil 2b 4 1 4 0 0 0 .315 
Escobar 3b 4 0 0 1 0 0 .216 
McCann c-1b 3 0 0 0 0 1 .184 
Totals 34 1 7 1 1 5
Atlanta AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Acuna Jr. rf 5 2 3 3 0 0 .278 
Heredia rf 0 0 0 0 0 0 .136 
Swanson ss 4 1 3 3 1 0 .294 
Riley 3b 5 1 1 0 0 0 .291 
Olson 1b 5 1 1 1 0 2 .249 
Contreras dh 4 1 1 1 1 1 .258 
Rosario lf 3 1 1 1 0 0 .185 
a-Grossman ph-lf 2 0 1 0 0 1 .263 
d'Arnaud c 4 2 1 3 0 0 .257 
Grissom 2b 3 2 2 0 1 0 .429 
Harris II cf 4 2 1 1 0 0 .292 
Totals 39 13 15 13 3 4
a-struck out for Rosario in the 6th.
E: Escobar (9), Acuna Jr. (4). LOB: New York 7, Atlanta 6.
2B: McNeil 2 (29), Canha (12), Swanson (25), Acuna Jr. 3
(16), Grissom (2). HR: Contreras (16), off Carrasco;
Rosario (4), off Carrasco; d'Arnaud (12), off Givens. RBI:
Escobar (44), Contreras (32), Rosario (18), Acuna Jr. 3
(32), Swanson 3 (64), Harris II (39), Olson (76). SB:
Swanson (15).
Runners left in scoring position: New York 3 (Escobar 2,
Marrero); Atlanta 4 (Riley 2, Olson, Harris II). RISP: New
York 1 for 5; Atlanta 7 for 14.
Runners moved up: Escobar, Perez, Harris II. GIDP:
Rosario.
DP: New York 1 (Escobar, Lindor, Alonso).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

New York
Carrasco, L, 13-5 2 4 3 3 1 1 3.92 
Rodriguez 1 2⁄3 1 1 1 1 1 5.03 
Medina 1 1⁄3 5 6 5 1 0 4.63 
Givens 1 4 3 3 0 2 4.05 
Ruf 2 1 0 0 0 0 0.00 
Atlanta
Strider, W, 7-4 5 3 1 1 1 4 3.04 
McHugh 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 2.98 
Young 2 2⁄3 4 0 0 0 1 0.00 

Inherited runners-scored: Medina 1-1, Givens 1-1. HBP:
Carrasco (d'Arnaud).
Umpires: HP: Todd Tichenor; 1B: Mike Estabrook; 2B: Will
Little; 3B: Shane Livensparger.
T: 3:18. A: 38,380 (41,084).

Giants 6, Diamondbacks 1
ARI...........................000 001 000 — 1
SFG ..........................000 213 00x — 6
Arizona AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Varsho rf 5 0 0 0 0 2 .239 
Rivera 3b 3 0 1 0 1 0 .355 
Rojas 2b 3 0 1 0 1 1 .280 
Walker 1b 1 1 1 1 3 0 .220 
McCarthy lf 4 0 2 0 0 1 .267 
C.Kelly c 4 0 0 0 0 2 .221 
Thomas cf 4 0 1 0 0 1 .246 
Beer dh 3 0 0 0 0 0 .185 
b-Luplow ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .166 
Alcantara ss 3 0 0 0 0 0 .212 
Totals 31 1 6 1 5 7
San Francisco AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Slater cf 4 0 1 1 0 2 .261 
Flores 2b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .255 
Belt 1b 3 0 0 0 1 2 .225 
Davis dh 3 2 2 0 0 1 .252 
a-Pederson ph-dh 1 0 1 0 0 0 .252 
Longoria 3b 3 2 1 2 1 0 .245 
Yastrzemski rf 4 0 0 0 0 2 .217 
Estrada ss 3 1 1 1 1 0 .268 
Bart c 4 1 3 2 0 1 .233 
Gonzalez lf 4 0 0 0 0 1 .256 
Totals 33 6 9 6 3 10 
a-doubled for Davis in the 7th. b-grounded out for Beer
in the 9th.
LOB: Arizona 9, San Francisco 6. 2B: Davis (9), Bart (4),
Estrada (18), Pederson (15). HR: Walker (28), off Cobb;
Longoria (10), off Bumgarner. RBI: Walker (68), Longoria
2 (22), Slater (26), Estrada (48), Bart 2 (19). SB: Rojas
(16). CS_Rivera (2).
Runners left in scoring position: Arizona 6 (Thomas,
McCarthy, Rojas 2, C.Kelly 2); San Francisco 3
(Yastrzemski 2, Flores). RISP: Arizona 1 for 7; San
Francisco 4 for 11.
Runners moved up: Beer, Varsho, McCarthy, Gonzalez.
LIDP: C.Kelly.
DP: San Francisco 1 (Longoria, Belt, Longoria).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

Arizona
Bumgarner, L, 6-12 5 2⁄3 8 6 6 2 6 4.37 
Ginkel 1 1⁄3 1 0 0 1 3 6.75 
Uceta 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.30 
San Francisco
Cobb, W, 4-6 6 5 1 1 3 5 3.99 
Rogers 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 4.78 
Young, H, 2 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.59 
Leone 1 0 0 0 1 0 4.17 
Garcia 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.80 

Inherited runners-scored: Ginkel 1-0, Young 3-0. HBP:
Rogers (Alcantara).
Umpires: HP: Mark Ripperger; 1B: Cory Blaser; 2B: Dan
Bellino; 3B: Phil Cuzzi.
T: 3:00. A: 20,694 (41,915).

Mariners 6, Angels 2
SEA ..........................101 000 004 — 6
LAA..........................100 100 000 — 2
Seattle AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Rodriguez cf 5 1 0 0 0 2 .266 
France 1b 5 1 0 0 0 1 .287 
Winker dh 5 2 2 2 0 1 .229 
Haniger rf 3 0 1 0 2 2 .294 
Crawford ss 4 0 2 2 1 0 .261 
Frazier 2b 3 0 2 0 0 1 .245 
b-Suarez ph-3b 2 0 0 0 0 1 .225 
Raleigh c 4 0 0 0 0 2 .204 
Haggerty lf-2b-lf 4 1 1 0 0 1 .314 
Lamb 3b-lf 3 0 1 0 0 0 .167 
c-Santana ph 0 0 0 0 1 0 .197 
1-Moore pr-2b 0 1 0 0 0 0 .192 
Totals 38 6 9 4 4 11 
Los Angeles AB R H BI BB SO Avg.

Ohtani p-dh 4 0 1 0 0 1 .254 
Fletcher 2b 3 0 2 0 0 0 .275 
a-Rojas ph-3b 1 0 0 0 0 0 .119 
Rengifo 3b-2b 4 1 1 1 0 0 .270 
Ward rf 3 1 1 0 0 0 .266 
Walsh 1b 3 0 2 1 1 1 .227 
Duggar lf 4 0 0 0 0 4 .169 
Stassi c 4 0 0 0 0 3 .204 
Sierra cf 4 0 1 0 0 0 .208 
Velazquez ss 3 0 0 0 0 3 .177 
d-Adell ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .227 
Totals 34 2 8 2 1 13 
a-flied out for Fletcher in the 7th. b-struck out for
Frazier in the 8th. c-walked for Lamb in the 9th. d-struck
out for Velazquez in the 9th.
1-ran for Santana in the 9th.
E: Haniger (1), Stassi 2 (6). LOB: Seattle 9, Los Angeles 7.
2B: Lamb (1), Ward (13). 3B: Rengifo (3). HR: Winker (12),
off Ohtani; Rengifo (8), off L.Castillo. RBI: Winker 2 (44),
Crawford 2 (31), Rengifo (30), Walsh (43). SB: Haggerty (7).
Runners left in scoring position: Seattle 4 (Suarez,
Haggerty, Frazier, Rodriguez); Los Angeles 2
(Velazquez, Duggar). RISP: Seattle 2 for 9; Los Angeles 1
for 5.
GIDP: Rengifo.
DP: Seattle 1 (Crawford, Lamb, France).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era

Seattle
L.Castillo 6 6 2 2 1 9 2.18 
D.Castillo 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.63 
Munoz, W, 2-4 1 2 0 0 0 1 2.66 
Sewald 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.27 
Los Angeles
Ohtani 6 7 2 2 1 8 2.69 
Wantz 1 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 3.24 
Loup, L, 0-4 1 2 4 1 3 1 4.53 
Chavez 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.76 

Inherited runners-scored: Chavez 2-0. IBB: off Loup
(Haniger). HBP: L.Castillo (Ward). WP: Ohtani.
Umpires: HP: Laz Diaz; 1B: Brian O'Nora; 2B: Nick Mahrley;
3B: Tripp Gibson.
T: 3:26. A: 23,096 (45,517).

MONDAY’S BOX SCORES 

Baltimore’s Jorge Mateo breaks his bat on a base hit against the Blue Jays Monday night. The Orioles won 7-3. 
MARK BLINCH/GETTY IMAGES 

The firing comes after the Rangers
just beat the Seattle Mariners in two of
three games during the weekend, but
they are 15-25 since July 1 and are 6-24
in one-run games.

The Rangers dominated the AL West
from 2010 to 2016, winning two Amer-
ican League pennants and reaching the
postseason five times in seven years,
but have yet to have a winning season in
the six years since their glorious run.

The drought is hardly all of Wood-
ward’s fault, but in his 3 1⁄2-year stay,
they have gone 211-287 and were show-
ing no signs of improvement.

It has been a rough year for manage-
rial job security. It began in June with
World Series championship managers

Joe Girardi and Joe Maddon being fired
by the Philadelphia Phillies and Los An-
geles Angels. Charlie Montoyo, who led
the Toronto Blue Jays to the postseason
in 2020, was fired in July.

The Phillies, Angels and Blue Jays all
hired interim managers with hopes of
turning their seasons around and posi-
tioning themselves for playoff runs. The
Phillies (63-51) and Blue Jays (61-52)
have each shown improvement and
would be in the postseason if the season
ended today, while the Angels (51-64)
have only gotten worse.

Who might be the next to go?

There may not be any other manage-
rial firings over the final six weeks, but
there are plenty of others who are on the
hot seat once the season ends.

Don Mattingly, Marlins: Mattingly
took a pay cut to keep his job three years

ago. He was instrumental during the
Marlins’ rebuild, but they were expected
to contend for a wild-card berth and in-
stead have collapsed.

Phil Nevin, Angels: The Angels were
hoping Nevin could jump-start the team
after they fired Maddon. Not even close.
It’s hardly Nevin’s fault, but they plan to
interview for a permanent manager this
winter.

Mike Matheny, Royals: President
Dayton Moore is loyal, but the Royals
were expected to show improvement
this year and instead have regressed,
producing the third-worst record in the
American League.

Tony La Russa, White Sox: The
White Sox would never fire La Russa
again, but they would move him to a
special assistant’s role if they miss the
postseason. They are the most under-
achieving team in baseball playing in
the league’s softest division.

Torey Lovullo, Diamondbacks: The
front office recommended to ownership
two months ago that Lovullo be given an
extension, but ownership decided to
wait. The D-backs have since struggled,
and Lovullo is without a contract in
2023.

Rob Thomson, Phillies: He has done
a marvelous job, and certainly will be re-
warded if the Phillies make the playoffs,
but if they fall short, all bets are off.

John Schneider, Blue Jays: The Blue
Jays have performed better since he re-
placed Montoyo, but it’s hard to believe
he’ll keep his job if they fall short of the
playoffs.

Scott Servais, Mariners: Servais
could be among the leading candidates
to win AL manager of the year honors or
he could be fired. The Mariners have po-
sitioned themselves to end their 20-
year postseason drought, but if they fall
short, guess who’ll be blamed?

Nightengale
Continued from Page 1NS
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All Times EDT

MLB
American League Glance

East Division
W L Pct GB

New York 72 44 .621 —
Tampa Bay 61 53 .535 10
Toronto 61 53 .535 10
Baltimore 60 55 .522 11½
Boston 57 59 .491 15

Odds available as of print deadline.
MLB

Tuesday
Favorite Spread O/U ML Underdog
Padres - - -170 MARLINS
Phillies - - -190 REDS
Cubs - - -160 NATIONALS
YANKEES - - -190 Rays
Red Sox 1.5 8.5 -140 PIRATES
BLUE JAYS - - -220 Orioles
GUARDIANS 1.5 8.5 -210 Tigers
BRAVES - - -150 Mets
TWINS - - -200 Royals
CARDINALS 1.5 7.5 -210 Rockies
BREWERS - - -115 Dodgers
Astros - - -130 WHITE SOX
Mariners - - -175 ANGELS
GIANTS - - -115 D-backs

NFL
Thursday

Favorite Spread O/U ML Underdog
SEAHAWKS 3.5 39.5 -190 Bears

Friday
Favorite Spread O/U ML Underdog
PATRIOTS 2.5 39.5 -150 Panthers
PACKERS 3.5 38.5 -175 Saints
RAMS 1.5 36.5 -120 Texans

Saturday
Favorite Spread O/U ML Underdog
Lions 2.5 - -130 COLTS
Raiders 2.5 - -130 DOLPHINS
JAGUARS 3.5 - -160 Steelers
TITANS 2.5 - -140 Buccaneers
VIKINGS 3.5 - -165 49ers
CHARGERS 0.5 - -110 Cowboys

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Cleveland 62 54 .534 —
Minnesota 59 55 .518 2
Chicago 60 56 .517 2
Kansas City 48 69 .410 14½
Detroit 44 74 .373 19

West Division
W L Pct GB

Houston 75 42 .641 —
Seattle 63 54 .538 12
Texas 52 63 .452 22
Los Angeles 51 65 .440 23½
Oakland 41 75 .353 33½

Sunday’s Games
Tampa Bay 4, Baltimore 1
Cleveland 7, Toronto 2
Houston 6, Oakland 3
Kansas City 4, L.A. Dodgers 0
Chicago White Sox 5, Detroit 3
Texas 5, Seattle 3
L.A. Angels 4, Minnesota 2
Boston 3, N.Y. Yankees 0

Monday’s Games
Cleveland 4, Detroit 1, 1st game
Detroit 7, Cleveland 5, 2nd game 
Tampa Bay 4, N.Y. Yankees 0
Baltimore 7, Toronto 3
Minnesota 4, Kansas City 2
Texas 2, Oakland 1
Chicago White Sox 4, Houston 2
Seattle 6, L.A. Angels 2

Tuesday’s Games
Boston (Pivetta 8-9) at Pittsburgh (Keller
4-8), 7:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Springs 4-3) at N.Y. Yankees
(Cortes 9-3), 7:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Kremer 4-4) at Toronto
(Manoah 12-5), 7:07 p.m.
Detroit (Hill 2-3) at Cleveland (Plesac
2-10), 7:10 p.m.
Kansas City (Greinke 4-7) at Minnesota
(Gray 6-3), 7:40 p.m.
Oakland (Sears 3-0) at Texas (TBD), 8:05
p.m.
Houston (Verlander 15-3) at Chicago
White Sox (Cease 12-5), 8:10 p.m.
Seattle (Ray 8-8) at L.A. Angels (Suarez
4-4), 9:38 p.m.

National League Glance
East Division

W L Pct GB
New York 75 41 .647 —
Atlanta 71 46 .607 4½
Philadelphia 64 51 .557 10½
Miami 51 65 .440 24
Washington 39 78 .333 36½

Central Division
W L Pct GB

St. Louis 63 51 .553 —
Milwaukee 61 53 .535 2
Chicago 47 67 .412 16
Cincinnati 45 69 .395 18
Pittsburgh 45 70 .391 18½

West Division
W L Pct GB

Los Angeles 80 34 .702 —
San Diego 65 53 .551 17
San Francisco 58 57 .504 22½
Arizona 53 62 .461 27½
Colorado 51 66 .436 30½

Sunday’s Games
San Diego 6, Washington 0
St. Louis 6, Milwaukee 3
Atlanta 3, Miami 1
Kansas City 4, L.A. Dodgers 0
N.Y. Mets 6, Philadelphia 0
Cincinnati 8, Chicago Cubs 5
Arizona 7, Colorado 4
San Francisco 8, Pittsburgh 7

Monday’s Games
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 3
Miami 3, San Diego 0
Washington 5, Chicago Cubs 4
Atlanta 13, N.Y. Mets 1
L.A. Dodgers 4, Milwaukee 0
San Francisco 6, Arizona 1

SCOREBOARD 

Tuesday’s Games
Philadelphia (Gibson 7-5) at Cincinnati
(Zeuch 0-1), 6:40 p.m.
San Diego (Manaea 6-6) at Miami
(Cabrera 3-1), 6:40 p.m.
Boston (Pivetta 8-9) at Pittsburgh (Keller
4-8), 7:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Steele 4-7) at Washington
(Corbin 4-16), 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Walker 10-3) at Atlanta
(Morton 5-5), 7:20 p.m.
Colorado (Freeland 7-8) at St. Louis
(Quintana 4-5), 7:45 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Pepiot 1-0) at Milwaukee
(Woodruff 9-3), 8:10 p.m.
Arizona (Kelly 10-5) at San Francisco
(Junis 4-3), 9:45 p.m.

NFL
Preseason 

Friday, Aug. 19
Carolina at New England, 7 p.m.
New Orleans at Green Bay, 8 p.m.
Houston at L.A. Rams, 10 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 20
Denver at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Indianapolis, 1 p.m.
Washington at Kansas City, 4 p.m.
Las Vegas at Miami, 7 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Jacksonville, 7 p.m.
San Francisco at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Tennessee, 7 p.m.
Dallas at L.A. Chargers, 10 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 21
Philadelphia at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Cincinnati at N.Y. Giants, 7 p.m.
Baltimore at Arizona, 8 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 22
Atlanta at N.Y. Jets, 8 p.m.

WNBA 
EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pct GB
x-Chicago 26 10 .722 –
x-Connecticut 25 11 .694 1
x-Washington 22 14 .611 4
x-New York 16 20 .444 10
Atlanta 14 22 .389 12
Indiana 5 31 .139 21

WESTERN CONFERENCE
W L Pct GB

x-Las Vegas 26 10 .722 –
x-Seattle 22 14 .611 4
x-Dallas 18 18 .500 8
x-Phoenix 15 21 .417 11
Minnesota 14 22 .389 12
Los Angeles 13 23 .361 13
x-clinched playoff spot

Sunday's Games
New York 87, Atlanta 83
Las Vegas 109, Seattle 100
Washington 95, Indiana 83
Chicago 82, Phoenix 67
Dallas 116, Los Angeles 88
Connecticut 90, Minnesota 83

Playoff Glance (x-if necessary)
First Round (Best-of-3)

No. 1 Las Vegas vs. No. 8 Phoenix
Wednesday, Aug. 17: at Las Vegas, 10 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 20: at Las Vegas, 9 p.m.
x-Tuesday, Aug. 23: at Phoenix, TBD

No. 2 Chicago vs. No. 7 New York
Wednesday, Aug. 17: at Chicago, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 20: at Chicago, Noon
x-Tuesday, Aug. 23: at New York, TBD

No. 3 Connecticut vs. No. 6 Dallas
Thursday, Aug. 18: at Connecticut, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 21: at Connecticut, Noon
x-Wednesday, Aug. 24: at Dallas, TBD

No. 4 Seattle vs. No. 5 Washington
Thursday, Aug. 18: at Seattle, 10 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 21: at Seattle, 4 p.m.
x-Wednesday, Aug. 24: at Washington,
TBD

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
AP Top 25

The Top 25 teams in The Associated Press
college football poll, with first-place
votes in parentheses, final records, total
points based on 25 points for a first-place
vote through one point for a 25th-place
vote, and previous ranking:

Record Pts Prv
1. Alabama (54) 0-0 1566 2
2. Ohio St. (6) 0-0 1506 6
3. Georgia (3) 0-0 1455 1
4. Clemson 0-0 1292 14
5. Notre Dame 0-0 1242 8
6. Texas A&M 0-0 1212 -
7. Utah 0-0 1209 12
8. Michigan 0-0 1203 3
9. Oklahoma 0-0 956 10
10. Baylor 0-0 884 5
11. Oregon 0-0 831 22
12. Oklahoma St. 0-0 814 7
13. NC State 0-0 752 20
14. Southern Cal 0-0 711 -
15. Michigan St. 0-0 631 9
16. Miami 0-0 476 -
17. Pittsburgh 0-0 383 13
18. Wisconsin 0-0 365 -
19. Arkansas 0-0 348 21
20. Kentucky 0-0 332 18
21. Mississippi 0-0 324 11
22. Wake Forest 0-0 303 15
23. Cincinnati 0-0 265 4
24. Houston 0-0 263 17
25. BYU 0-0 234 19
Others receiving votes: Tennessee
180, Texas 164, Iowa 163, Penn St. 160, LSU
55, Fresno St. 32, Minnesota 31, UCF 27,
Purdue 17, Mississippi St. 15, Auburn 15,
Florida 14, Kansas St. 14, North Carolina 9,
Boise St. 5, Air Force 4, Appalachian St. 4,
South Carolina 2, UCLA 2, San Diego St. 2,
Utah St. 2, Nebraska 1.

SOCCER
MLS

Eastern Conference
W L T Pts GF GA

Philadelphia 13 3 9 48 45 19
CF Montréal 13 8 4 43 43 41
NYCFC 12 6 6 42 45 27
New York 10 8 7 37 38 31
Columbus 8 6 10 34 32 27
Orlando City 9 10 6 33 28 36
Inter Miami CF 9 10 6 33 32 41
New England 8 7 9 33 36 34
Cincinnati 8 8 9 33 42 45
Chicago 8 11 6 30 28 34
Charlotte FC 9 14 2 29 30 39
Toronto FC 8 12 5 29 37 43
Atlanta 7 9 8 29 33 36
D.C. United 6 14 4 22 28 48

Western Conference
W L T Pts GF GA

LA FC 17 4 3 54 53 24
Austin FC 14 5 6 48 54 34
FC Dallas 10 7 9 39 38 28
Minn United 11 9 5 38 40 35
Real Salt Lake 10 8 7 37 33 34
LA Galaxy 10 11 3 33 37 34
Nashville 8 9 9 33 34 36
Portland 7 7 12 33 42 40
Seattle 10 13 2 32 32 31
Colorado 8 9 7 31 35 37
Vancouver 8 11 6 30 29 44
Houston 7 14 4 25 31 42
San Jose 5 11 9 24 40 53
Sporting KC 6 15 5 23 26 48
NOTE: Three points for victory, one point
for tie.

Sunday, Aug. 14
Minnesota 2, Nashville 1
Real Salt Lake 2, Seattle 1

Tuesday, Aug. 16
D.C. United at Los Angeles FC, 10:30 p.m.

NWSL
Sunday, Aug. 14

OL Reign 4, Gotham FC 1
Angel City 1, Chicago 0

Wednesday, Aug. 17
Gotham FC at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

TENNIS
Western & Southern Open

Monday
Surface: Hardcourt outdoor
Men’s Singles Round of 64

Aslan Karatsev, Russia, def. Brandon
Nakashima, United States, 7-5, 7-5.
Diego Schwartzman (13), Argentina, def.
Alex Molcan, Slovakia, 5-7, 6-4, 6-2.
Roberto Bautista Agut (15), Spain, def.
Francisco Cerundolo, Argentina, 6-7 (5),
6-4, 6-2.
Emil Ruusuvuori, Finland, def. Jeffrey
John Wolf, United States, 7-6 (2), 6-2.
John Isner, United States, def. Benjamin
Bonzi, France, 7-6 (11), 3-6, 7-6 (4).
Marin Cilic (14), Croatia, def. Jaume
Munar, Spain, 6-3, 6-3.
Cameron Norrie (9), Britain, def. Holger
Rune, Denmark, 7-6 (5), 4-6, 6-4.
Andy Murray, Britain, def. Stan Wawrinka,
Switzerland, 7-6 (3), 5-7, 7-5.
Marcos Giron, United States, def. David
Goffin, Belgium, 6-3, 6-4.
Sebastian Korda, United States, def.
Karen Khachanov, Russia, 6-3, 6-4.
Frances Tiafoe, United States, def. Matteo
Berrettini (12), Italy, 7-6 (3), 4-6, 7-6 (5).
Denis Shapovalov, Canada, def. Grigor
Dimitrov (16), Bulgaria, 7-6 (4), 6-3.

Women’s Singles Round of 64
Elena Rybakina, Kazakhstan, def. Mayar
Sherif, Egypt, 6-3, 6-2.
Veronika Kudermetova, Russia, def.
Barbora Krejcikova, Czech Republic, 6-3,
6-3.
Amanda Anisimova, United States, def.
Daria Kasatkina (9), Russia, 6-4, 6-4.
Alison Riske-Amritraj, United States, def.
Sara Sorribes Tormo, Spain, 6-1, 7-6 (2).
Caty McNally, United States, def.
Aliaksandra Sasnovich, Belarus, 6-3, 3-6,
7-6 (2).
Ekaterina Alexandrova, Russia, def.
Leylah Annie Fernandez (13), Canada, 6-4,
7-5.
Petra Kvitova, Czech Republic, def. Jil
Teichmann, Switzerland, 6-7 (2), 7-6 (6),
6-3.
Tereza Martincova, Czech Republic, def.
Nuria Parrizas Diaz, Spain, 6-7 (4), 6-4,
6-3.
Victoria Azarenka, Belarus, def. Kaia
Kanepi, Estonia, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.
Caroline Garcia, France, def. Petra Martic,
Croatia, 6-3, 6-3.
Ajla Tomljanovic, Australia, def. Taylor
Townsend, United States, 6-4, 3-6, 7-5.
Sloane Stephens, United States, def. Alize
Cornet, France, 6-1, 6-0. 

TRANSACTIONS
Monday's Transactions

BASEBALL
Major League Baseball

MLB — Suspended Kansas City LHP Amir
Garrett for three games and fined him an
undisclosed amount for throwing a drink
on a spectator in the stands during a
game against the Chicago White Sox on
August 2.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

BALTIMORE RAVENS — Reinstated CB
Marcus Peters and S Ar'Darius
Washington from the physically unable to
perform (PUP) list. Released RB Corey
Clement and DB Robert Jackson.

CAROLINA PANTHERS — Placed LB Kamal
Martin on injured reserve after clearing
waivers. Released DB Devin Jones.

CHICAGO BEARS — Waived DL Carson
Taylor.

CINCINNATI BENGALS — Placed C Ben
Brown on injured reserve.

CLEVELAND BROWNS — Reinstated CB

Denzel Ward from the physically unable
to perform (PUP) list. Waived WR Derrick
Dillon from injured reserve with a
settlement.

DALLAS COWBOYS — Released CB Kyron
Brown, RB Ryan Nall, TE Ian Bunting, WR
Ty Fryfogle with injury designations.
Waived DL Austin Faoliu.

DENVER BRONCOS — Reinstated OLB
Randy Gregory and RT Billy Turner from
the physically unable to perform (PUP)
list. Signed LB Joe Schobert. Waived G
Ben Braden.

DETROIT LIONS — Waived TE Nolan Givan
and C Ryan McCollum. Released TE
Garrett Griffin.

GREEN BAY PACKERS — Released OLB
Randy Ramsey. Waived C Cole Schneider
and CB Donte Vaughn. Claimed TE Nate
Becker off wiavers from Carolina. Placed
K Gabe Brkic on injured reserve after
clearing waivers.

HOUSTON TEXANS — Released DE
Jordan Jenkins and WR Chad Beebe.
Waived LS Harrison Elliott and RB B.J.
Emmons.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS — Reinstated WR
Mike Strachan from the physically unable
to perform (PUP) list.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS — Released RB
Matt Colburn, QB Jake Luton, WR Ryan
McDaniel and OLB Wyatt Ray. Waived K
Elliott Fry with an injury designation.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS — Released DB
Lonnie Johnson, WRs Omar Bayless and
Gary Jennings and OL Evin Ksiezarczyk.

LOS ANGELES CHARGERS — Waived WR
Maurice Ffrench, QB Brandon Peters, S
Skyler Thomas, DL Forrest Merrill and C
Isaac Weaver.

MIAMI DOLPHINS — Signed CB
Mackensie Alexander and DT Niles Scott.
Placed CB Trill Williams on injured
reserve.

NEW YORK GIANTS — Claimed CB Olaijah
Griffin off waivers from Buffalo.

NEW YORK JETS — Signed LT Duane
Brown. Released WR Keshunn Abram.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS — Signed DE Niko
Lalos, LB Jon Bostic and re-signed DT
Jaleel Johnson. Waived DBs Jordan
Brown, Isaiah Pryor with injury
designations. Waived DB Jack Koerner,
DL T.J. Carter, DE Scott Patchan, K John
Parker Romo and WR Easop Winston Jr.
Waived DB Bryce Thompson from injured
reserve with a settlement. Placed OT
Ethan Greenidge on injured reserve.

PHILAELPHIA EAGLES — Traded WR J.J.
Arcega-Whiteside to Seattle in exchange
for DB Ugo Amadi.

PITTSBURGH STEELERS — Signed OLB
James Vaughters. Waived LB Tuzar
Skipper.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS — Released CB
Darqueze Dennard, RB Josh Hokit, WR
KeeSean Johnson and DL Tomasi Laulile.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS — Placed WR Cody
Thompson on injured reserve. Waived CB
Josh Valentine-Turner, DT Antonio
Valentino, G Eric Wilson and WR Deontez
Alexander. Reinstated T Liam Ryan from
the physically unable to perform (PUP)
list.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS — Signed RB
Patrick Laird. Placed RB Kenjon Barner on
injured reserve.

TENNESSEE TITANS — Waived DB
Michael Griffin from injured reserve with
a settlement.

WASHINGTON COMMANDERS —
Reinstated OT Cornelius Lucas from the
physically unable to perform (PUP) list.

SOCCER
Major League Soccer

VANCOUVER WHITECAPS FC — Loaned M
Caio Alexandre to Fortaleza EC (Brazilian
Serie A).
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With two of the best players in the
country leading the way – and a cham-
pionship game loss as motivation – Ala-
bama is No. 1 in The Associated Press
preseason college football poll for the
second straight season and ninth time
overall.

Heisman Trophy winner Bryce
Young, national defensive player of year
Will Anderson Jr. and the Crimson Tide
received 54 of 63 first-place votes and
1,566 points in the Top 25 presented by
Regions Bank released on Monday.

Ohio State is No. 2 with six first-place
votes (1,506 points) from the media
panel and defending national champion
Georgia is third with three first-place
votes (1,455 points). Clemson is No. 4.
Notre Dame rounds out the top five, set-
ting up a tantalizing opener at Ohio
State on Sept. 3.

The Tide’s preseason No. 1 ranking is
the seventh in 15 years under coach Nick
Saban. Since the preseason rankings
started in 1950, only Oklahoma with 10
has been No. 1 in the initial poll more of-
ten than Alabama.

The Crimson Tide started last season
No. 1 and finished ranked No. 2 after los-
ing the national championship game to
the Southeastern Conference rival Bull-
dogs.

“It wasn’t our end goal that we want-
ed,” Anderson said in the spring. “But
I’m super proud of those guys, the way
they fought. We were a young team. We
had people go down. People had to step
in that never been there before. So, I
think that’s just a learning experience.”

Saban recently called 2021 a rebuild-
ing season for his Tide dynasty, which
has won six national titles over the last
13 years. He has a point.

Young was in his first season as a
starter, playing behind an inexperi-
enced offensive line. He was unfazed,
throwing for 4,872 yards and 47 touch-
downs.

Anderson was a force on the other
side ball as Alabama broke in a back sev-
en with mostly new starters. The sopho-
more led the nation in tackles for loss
with 33 1/2, 111/2 more than No. 2 on the
list.

Ohio State brings back a Heisman
Trophy finalist at quarterback in C.J.

Stroud while at Georgia, most of the key
players from one of the best college de-
fenses of the last 25 years are now in
NFL. Still, quarterback Stetson Bennett
and All-America tight end Brock Bowers
return to a Bulldogs offense that could
be even more explosive in 2022.

Texas A&M, which finished last sea-
son unranked despite handing Alabama
its only regular-season loss, starts this
season No. 6.

Defending Pac-12 champion Utah is
seventh, the best preseason ranking in
school history. Defending Big Ten
champion Michigan is No. 8 after mak-
ing the playoff for the first time last sea-
son.

No. 9 Oklahoma is the highest-
ranked Big 12 school, one spot ahead of
defending league champion Baylor.

Poll points

Alabama has been in the preseason
top five in each of last 14 seasons and in
the preseason top three in 13 straight.

The Tide’s 31st preseason top-five rank-
ing this year matches Ohio State for sec-
ond-most in poll history behind Oklaho-
ma’s 37.

Turning preseason No. 1 into a na-
tional championship has proved tricky
throughout history, even for Alabama.

The Crimson Tide have gone on to
win the national championship after
starting No. 1 just once under Saban and
twice overall.

Since the AP preseason poll began in
1950, there have been 11 preseason No. 1
teams that also finished the season top
ranked. Alabama was the last to do it
(2017).

Rarities and streaks 

h No. 13 North Carolina State is
ranked in the preseason for the first
time since 2003. The Wolfpack matched
their best preseason ranking. They were
also 13th in 1975.

h No. 17 Pitt is in the preseason rank-
ings for the first time since 2010.

h No. 20 Kentucky is making its first
preseason poll appearance since 1978.

h No. 22 Wake Forest made the pre-
season rankings for the first time since
2008.

h Ohio State is ranked in the presea-
son for the 34th straight season, break-
ing a tie with Nebraska (1970-2002) and
Penn State (1968-2000) for the longest
such streak in poll history.

h Texas A&M has the second-best
preseason ranking for a team that fin-
ished the previous season unranked.
Ohio State was No. 3 in the 1972 presea-
son poll after being unranked at the end
of the 1971 season and Notre Dame also
started No. 6 in 1983 after finishing un-
ranked in 1982.

How did the seasons work out for
those teams? Ohio State went 9-2 and
finished the season No. 9. The Irish went
7-5 and unranked again.

Notable omissions

h LSU with new coach Brian Kelly will
start the season unranked for the first
time 2000, Saban’s first of five seasons
as coach of the Tigers.

h Florida and Florida State are both
unranked to start the season, which has
not happened since 1974.

Newbies

Five schools ranked in the preseason
poll have head coaches starting their
first full seasons: Notre Dame (Marcus
Freeman), Oklahoma (Brent Venables),
No. 11 Oregon (Dan Lanning), No. 14 USC
(Lincoln Riley) and No. 16 Miami (Mario
Cristobal).

This is the second time in the last five
seasons that five teams with new
coaches were ranked in the preseason,
according to Sportradar. It also hap-
pened in 2018, but before that season
that type of representation in the pre-
season poll for teams with new coaches
was a rarity.

You have to go all the way back to 1990
when six schools with coaches entering
their first full season appeared in the pre-
season Top 25, according to Sportradar.
That list includes some notable names:
Gary Moeller, Michigan; Ken Hatfield,
Clemson; Gene Stallings, Alabama; Jack
Crowe, Arkansas; Paul Hackett, Pitts-
burgh; and John Jenkins, Houston.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Alabama tops preseason AP poll
Ralph D. Russo
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Nick Saban, quarterback Bryce Young and the Crimson Tide are ranked No.1 in
the AP preseason Top 25 for the seventh time in 15 years. ROGELIO V. SOLIS/AP
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Warning: This story contains de-
scriptions that some readers may find
disturbing.

LOS ANGELES — Vanessa Bryant
had been waiting for this day for many
months.

This was Day 4 of her civil trial
against Los Angeles County. But it was
the first day that multiple county sher-
iff’s and fire department employees
would be required to get up on the wit-
ness stand and answer questions in
front of her about what they did.

It wasn’t pretty. One witness, a re-
tired fire captain named Brian Jordan,
stepped down off the witness stand
three times in distress Monday after be-
ing asked about taking photos at the
scene of the helicopter crash that killed
Bryant’s daughter and husband Kobe,
the NBA legend.

Jordan claimed not to remember
anything about the crash scene even
though he was there and took photos of
what he saw.

“Kobe Bryant’s remains were in the
pictures you took?” asked Luis Li, Bry-
ant’s attorney.

“I need a break,” Jordan replied, be-
fore stepping down and leaving the
court room for the first of those three in-
terruptions.

It went like this for much of the day in
federal court: After Jordan completed
his testimony, three sheriff’s deputies
took the stand and also claimed memo-
ry problems or gave conflicting testimo-
ny when asked key questions about
sharing photos of human remains from
the crash that killed all nine aboard in
January 2020.

One deputy, Joey Cruz, said he made
a “misjudgment” when he showed
crash-scene photos to a bartender at a
restaurant two days after the crash.

“I took it too far,” he said, saying he
was under stress at the time and “over-
whelmed.”

But he also gave conflicting testimo-
ny about what he showed the bartender
and what he remembered about it.

The bartender, Cruz’s friend, testified
last week that Cruz asked him if he
wanted to see a photo of Bryant’s dead
body. Cruz disputed that Monday in
front of the jury of five men and four
women.

“You did not tell bartender, 'Hey do
you want to see a photo of Kobe Bryant’s
body?' You never said that?” asked Craig
Jennings Lavoie, one of Bryant’s attor-
neys.

“No, because there was no identify-
ing features,” Cruz said, implying he
couldn’t know whose body it was.

Vanessa Bryant brought this case to
trial after suing the county for invasion
of privacy in 2020. Her lawsuit accuses
county sheriff’s and fire department
personnel of taking and sharing crash-
scene photos of her loved ones’ dead
bodies despite not having a legitimate
business reason for it. She is joined in
the trial by fellow plaintiff Chris Chester,
a financial advisor who lost his wife and
daughter in the same crash and also
sued the county for similar reasons.

Both are seeking damages to be de-
termined at trial for the emotional dis-
tress they say they suffered after learn-
ing of the county’s conduct with the
photos.

In Bryant’s case, she has indicated
she also might want something more
than that. In March of 2021, she amend-
ed her lawsuit to include the names of

four sheriff’s deputies she blames for
improperly sharing photos: Cruz, Raul
Versales, Rafael Mejia and Michael Rus-
sell. She even used her widely followed
Instagram account that month to high-
light their names in a public post, bring-
ing them unwanted attention and in
some cases harassment.

On Monday, she finally faced three of
them in court when they testified for the
first time at trial. Unlike previous days
in this trial, she did not break down or
leave the court room to avoid graphic
testimony. She instead took notes and
appeared eager to hear how they would
answer for their actions.

Joey Cruz’s testimony

Cruz was a deputy trainee when he
and Mejia responded to the radio call of
the crash that day. Later that night, Cruz
received crash-scene photos from Me-
jia, who received them from Versales,
who received them from another deputy
who had hiked to the scene of the crash:
Douglas Johnson.

Johnson testified on Friday that he
took about 25 photos including those
that contained close-up shots of human
remains.

Two days later, Cruz attempted to
show photos of the crash scene to his
niece but testified Monday “she didn’t
care to look” at them. Then at the bar in
Norwalk, California, surveillance video
shows him displaying his phone to the
bartender and making gestures to his
body.

The bartender claimed Cruz indicat-
ed they were Kobe’s remains. 

But in a pretrial deposition in Octo-
ber, Cruz testified he didn’t remember if
the photos he showed at the bar con-
tained body parts at all.

On Monday, he testified they did con-
tain body parts but didn’t say they were
Kobe’s.

“You’re telling the truth today?” La-
voie asked Cruz, noting the conflicting
testimony.

Cruz then said he only realized the
photos contained body parts after “re-
viewing documents” following his de-
position testimony in October.

“It required you to review documents
that you showed photos of body parts to
a bartender?” Lavoie asked.

“Yes,” Cruz replied.
“Prior to that, you had just forgotten

you had showed photos of body parts to
a bartender?”

Cruz’s memory lapse in October also

came after a patron at the restaurant
that night in January 2020 filed a com-
plaint about Cruz with the sheriff’s de-
partment. The patron said the bartend-
er came to his table at the restaurant
and told his group about what Cruz had
showed him on his phone.

Cruz learned about this complaint
shortly after it was filed.

“Did you think that complaint was
true?” Lavoie asked him Monday

“I knew it was true,” Cruz replied.
“You know it was true that you had

showed photos of Kobe Bryant’s body to
the bartender, but (more than a year)
later, you testified under oath . . . in your
deposition, that you forgot?” Lavoie
asked.

“I didn’t recall then,” Cruz answered.
Cruz was initially suspended 10 days

for his conduct before his suspension
was reduced on appeal. He is expected
to resume testifying Tuesday morning.

Brian Jordan’s testimony

Jordan did not want to testify and
had fought having to do so. His attor-
neys even stated in court records this
month that Jordan had been “ordered by
his doctors to refrain from discussing
this tragic event due to the toll it has tak-
en on his psychological health.”

But U.S. District Judge John F. Walter
denied his attempt to get out of it, and
there Jordan was on the witness stand
Monday as the day’s first witness.

“I am here because of false allega-
tions, so please refrain from taking my
brain back to that crash site,” Jordan
said from the witness stand Monday.

The L.A. County Fire Department re-
buked Jordan in letter to him in Decem-
ber 2020 after determining his photo-
graphs from the crash scene had “no le-
gitimate business purpose” and “only
served to appeal to baser instincts and
desires for what amounted to visual
gossip,” according to the letter. The let-
ter said the photographs included one
body cut from the waist down and an-
other containing only the head and tor-
so, among others.

The department intended to dis-
charge him from his position before he
retired early, citing his mental health,
according to court records.

This information was not shared
with the jury, but the jury did hear him
initially say, “I don’t remember being at
the crash.”

Then he said he did remember being
under orders to take photos from the

crash scene from Anthony Marrone,
now the acting fire chief of L.A. County.

“Take pictures, take pictures, take
pictures,” Jordan said he was told by
Marrone.

But Marrone has denied giving that
order, according to evidence cited Mon-
day by Bryant’s attorneys.

Asked whether he took photos of
Gianna Bryant, Bryant’s daughter, Jor-
dan said, “I don’t even know who that
is.”

On Friday, deputy Johnson testified
that a Black man he later identified as
Jordan was at the crash scene taking
photos and that he helped show him
around the scene.

On Monday, Jordan testified, “I don’t
know what I took pictures of.”

Jordan said he did send crash-scene
photos to fire captain Tony Imbrenda,
who later showed such photos to a
group of people at an awards gala in
February 2020, triggering a citizen’s
complaint. The woman who com-
plained about Imbrenda showing off the
photos said she overheard a witness
saying they contained an image of Ko-
be’s “burnt-up” body.

Jordan testified Monday the photos
he sent Imbrenda were not “offensive”
because Imbrenda told him so.

Li, Bryant’s attorney, then entered
into evidence Exhibit 336 A and B, an
audio recording in which Imbrenda is
interviewed and said he received photos
from Jordan.

“There were a few graphic photos,”
Imbrenda said on the audio. Imbrenda
described them as “human remains
from a high-impact crash.”

More LA county testimony

The county’s position is that the pho-
tos were not publicly disseminated and
never were posted online after being de-
leted.

Versales testified he did not know
Kobe Bryant was among the dead when
he received the photos from Johnson.
Versales also said he did not request
those photos from Johnson even though
Johnson testified Friday that Versales
did ask him to take photos from the
crash site.

After passing the photos along to
other sheriff’s personnel, including Me-
jia, Versales said he deleted them that
night.

“I did not need to have photographs,”
Versales testified in a pretrial deposi-
tion.

On Monday, Versales gave a different
account.

“Later after thinking about it ... I later
on thought I needed it,” he testified
Monday, explaining he needed the pho-
tos to pass along to others.

After Versales completed his testi-
mony Monday, Mejia got on the witness
stand and said he sent crash-scene pho-
tos to Cruz so that he could use them to
write a reporter later if necessary, which
he never did. Mejia said he didn’t con-
sider the photos evidence and said he
would do things differently now by
making sure the photos were needed for
a report.

“I regret it,” Mejia testified.
Lavoie later told Mejia that many pri-

or statements he made in this case were
untrue.

“It’s not that I was intentionally try-
ing to lie about anything,” he said. “It’s
lapse in memory.”

Follow reporter Brent Schrotenboer
@Schrotenboer. E-mail: bschro-
tenb@usatoday.com.

VANESSA BRYANT TRIAL

County witnesses have rough day on stand
Brent Schrotenboer
USA TODAY

Fans gather at a mural of Kobe Bryant and his daughter Gianna painted on the wall
of Hardcore Fitness Bootcamp gym in Los Angeles. ROBERT HANASHIRO/USA TODAY SPORTS 

Carril, old-school Princeton
coaching maestro, dies

Pete Carril, the rumpled, cigar-smok-
ing basketball coach who led Princeton
to 11 appearances in the NCAA Tourna-
ment, where his teams unnerved formi-
dable opponents and rattled March
Madness with old-school fundamen-
tals, died Monday. He was 92.

Princeton released a statement from
Carril’s family, which said he died
“peacefully this morning. It did not give
a cause of death.

During Carril’s 29 seasons as the Ti-
gers’ coach, the system worked splen-
didly. 

His teams won 13 Ivy League titles
and posted a 514-261 record without the
benefit of scholarship players. Its delib-
erate approach draining the high octane
from many opponents, Princeton led
the nation in scoring defense in 14 of his
last 21 seasons, including the last eight
in a run that ended in 1996.

He guided Princeton to the National
Invitation Tournament championship
in 1975 and was elected to the Naismith
Basketball Hall of Fame in 1997.

AP source: Simmons, 76ers settle
his grievance over salary

PHILADELPHIA – Ben Simmons and
the Philadelphia 76ers have settled the
grievance he filed to recoup a portion of
last season’s salary, a person with
knowledge of the details said Monday.

Simmons was seeking a portion of the
nearly $20 million that was withheld af-
ter he refused to suit up for the 76ers last
season. He was eventually traded to the
Brooklyn Nets in February for a package
headlined by James Harden.

The person confirmed the settlement
to The Associated Press on condition of
anonymity because terms were to re-
main confidential. The agreement was
first reported by ESPN.

Simmons was the No. 1 pick by the
76ers in 2016 and became an All-Star.
But he was heavily criticized after he
struggled when the top-seeded 76ers
were upset by Atlanta in the 2021 East-
ern Conference semifinals.

Simmons then cited mental health
concerns for not playing last season. He
then had back problems in Brooklyn and
ended up missing the entire season.

Cameron Smith out of BMW
Championship with sore hip

WILMINGTON, Del. – British Open
champion Cameron Smith pulled out of
the BMW Championship on Monday
with what his manager described as a
“hip discomfort” that Smith had been
feeling the last few months.

Smith is No. 3 in the FedEx Cup, as-
sured of a spot in the Tour Champion-
ship next week in Atlanta, though the
withdrawal will mean he starts at least
three shots behind when the FedEx Cup
finale begin.

“He has been dealing with some on
and off hip discomfort for several
months and thought it best he rest this
week in his pursuit of the FedEx Cup,”
Bud Martin, his agent at Wasserman,
said in a statement.

He plans to be at East Lake next week
in the chase for the $18 million prize for
winning the FedEx Cup.

The top seed start the Tour Champi-
onship at 10-under par and a two-shot
lead. The No. 3 seed starts at 7-under
par, the No. 4 seed is at 6 under and the
No. 5 seed starts five shots behind.

Dodgers’ Buehler to have elbow
surgery, out for season

MILWAUKEE – Los Angeles Dodgers
right-hander Walker Buehler will have
season-ending surgery for the elbow in-
jury that has prevented him from pitch-
ing for the last two months.

The Dodgers announced Monday be-
fore the start of their four-game series
with the Milwaukee Brewers that that
Buehler’s surgery is scheduled for Aug. 23

Buehler, a two-time All-Star, is 6-3
with a 4.02 ERA in 12 appearances this
season. He last pitched June 10 and left
that game after four innings when his
elbow began bothering him.

The Dodgers announced afterward
that Buehler wouldn’t throw for six to
eight weeks because of a flexor strain.
Now he’s out for the rest of the season.

Even with Buehler sidelined, Los An-
geles entered Monday with the best rec-
ord in the majors at 79-34.

Los Angeles also has three-time Cy
Young Award winner Clayton Kershaw
on the injured list with lower back pain,
though he’s expected to return.

— Associated Press
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